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OPERATING METHODS OF THE COLUMBUS RAILWAY COMPANY 

Columbusis practically the geographical center of O hio ; 
it is the greatest railroad center in the States, and is the 
State capital. L ocated here are th e State H ouse, the State 
penitentiary, institutions for the blind, insane and feeble
minded and deaf and dumb ; there are al so here U nited 
States barracks, accommodating 6000 soldiers. The city 

tion to Livingston Avenue, a di stance of about 7---1-00 ft. , be
ing twenty-five in number. T he spacing varies somewhat, 
according to the length of the different squares. T he arches 
are supported upon the steel side poles of the rai lway com
pany, the support beginning at a point about 16 ft . or 17 ft . 
above the pavement. The center of the arch is about 26 ft. 
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VI EW ON HIGH .STREET, SHOWING METHOD OF ARCH ILLUMI NATION 

has a population of some I 50,000 people, making it third 
in the State, and it includes within its corporation bound
aries 16} square miles of territory. A large number of so
cieties hold their conventions at Columbus, and, owing to 
its many attractions for the O hio citizen, the number of ex
cursionists who visit it throughout the year is very large. 

The engraving on this page g ives a view of one of the 
principal thoroughfares in the city, Hig h Street, and also 
illustrates th e ingenious and attractive method of illumin
ating the street by arches. These arches are placed at in
terval s along High Street from the U nion passenger sta-

above the roadway. E ach span carr ies fi fty 16-cp incan
descent lamps, the receptacles fo r which are wired in 
a hood extending beneath the arch ; this hood is painted 
white. The current is furn ished by a local electric ligh t 
company, payment fo r which is made up by an appropria
tion from the city of a certain sum, and subscriptions from 
the various property owners and store keepers along the 
street . The cost has been put very low, being $19 per 
month per arch. T he lamps are lighted every night dur
ing the year. This is in addition to the regular arc lights. 
The weight of the arch proper, i. c., the steel work, is ap-
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proximately 1000 lbs., and the cost was about $150. This 
does not include the wiring and the lamps. This method of 
street illumination has been favorably commented upon by 
visitors to Columbus, and is one of which the residents 
along the streets feel justly proud. In another section of 
the city, called the " Hub," located in the vicinity of Fourth 
and Main Streets, this arch system of lighting is also used, 
but upon a smaller scale. 

The Columbus Railway Company owns the entire street 

for reaching them. Excursion trains are met by represent
atives of the company and these folders given out freely to 
all visitors. In this way some 60,000 have already been 
distributed this season. In addition to the folders the 
company publishes a handsome 52-page illustrated guide 
to the city and pleasure resorts, with map and street rail
way directions. These are mailed to Sunday schools, so
cieties and others throughout the State, and assist in mak
ing up sight-seeing routes. The company believes that 
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~ The Entire Street Railway System of the City Now 
Owned and Operated by 

THE COLUMBUS RAILWAY CO. 

HARRY J SHAW. DELINEATOR. 

l'repared Under Direction of Julian Griggs, City 
Engineer. 1899. 
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railway system, th e lines of which radiate in all directions 
from the city's center with a total length of 98 miles. In 
addition to the city lines the company operates an interur
ban road from Columbus to Westerville. 

The company, appreciating that street car riding is as 
much habit as necessity, encourages patronage in many 
ways. Visitors are informed by a sign at the entrance to 
the U nion Railroad Station that a map of the city may be 
had for the asking. This is the street railway company's 
folder , and contains a map of the city, handsome views of 
the chief points of interest and comprehensive instructions 

~ I 

this advertising not only brings many people to Columbus 
who would not otherwise come, but by helping them to 
economize their time while in the city, results in their rid
ing more often on the street cars. 

To further encourage patronage, the company operates 
two pleasure parks. Olentangy Park has few equals in 
natural beauty. It contains 37 acres, and is cut across 
by numerous deep ravines, so shaded by overhanging trees 
that the sun rarely gets into them. Along one side of the 
park runs a branch of the Scioto River, affording splendid 
boating and delicious bathing. One of the most popular 
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features of the resort is the toboggan slide, which is a 
"shoot the chutes" on a small scale. Each bather rents 
his own toboggan, which he must himself carry up the in
cline. Added to the exciting ride down the incline is the 
pride of sliding furthest over the water before the toboggan 
sinks. Although the park is thick with trees, it is well 
lighted at night by a multitude of incandescent lights, even 
the river being illuminated throughout the length of the 
park. Disregarding the popular notion that people who 
have a chance to sit down do not spend their money, th e 
park is everywhere furnished with comfortable benches. 
The most prominent of the build-
ings is the magnificent theater, 
w h o s e spacious veranda, sur-
rounded by a dense growth of trees, 
overhangs the Olentangy River 50 
ft. below. The theater building is 
80 ft. x 250 ft.; the auditorium is 
large, cool and comfortable, seating 
2248 people. Ice water is supplied 
free from suitable tanks placed at 
convenient points through th e 
grounds. 

Minerva Park covers I 50 acres. 
It is not so favorably located as 
Olentangy, but the same care is ex
ercised to make it a popular and 
pleasant pleasure ground. It has 
bowling alleys, scenic railway, 
"shoot the chutes," etc., and a the
ater seating 2500 persons. This 

GATEWAY TO OLENTANGY PARK 

park is forty minutes out from the city, a 15-cent fare for 
the round trip being charged, which includes admission. 

The company's rolling stock is maintained in the best 
possible condition, with the fact in mind, as stated above, 
that many people ride for pleasure or from habit, and 
clean, comfortable, handsome cars go far toward increas
ing the road's receipts. The car equipment consists 
mainly of double-truck cars. Owing to the wide gage (5 ft. 
2 ins.), the company uses the bicycle truck under all its 
double-truck cars. The standard box car is 28 ft. inside, 
with 4-ft. 6-in. platforms, the standard open car is 36 ft. 
over all, with twelve seats, and vestibuled. The company 
much prefers the vestibuled to the ordinary type of glass 
front. Following what is now very general practice, the 
company has party cars, which are rented by the hour or 
evening. 

The repair shops are located in a large and well equipped 

building. A mong devices of interest is a circular crane for 
handling trucks, motors, etc ., and fully illustrated in the 
accompanying engraving. It is the intention of the com
pany to equip this circular crane-as well as the car body 
hoisting trolleys-with compressed air hoists. Christen
sen direct-connected motor compresser and air hoists are 
to be used. A device for making armature coils is also 
shown. The reducing gear is for the purpose of giving a 
slow speed and avoiding any back lash. 

The company has had excellent success in splicing cars. 
Twenty of these have been in service for four years, and 

THEATER AT OLENTANGY PARK 

' are apparently in as good condition as when the work was 
done. They are of special val ue, owing to their large 
carrying capacity and light weight. The spliced car bodies 
weigh a little over 9000 lbs., while new bodies of the same 
dimensions, which the company recently bought, weigh 
slightly over 14,000 lbs.; in other words, the spliced cars 
carry just as many people and weigh but little more when 
loaded than th e new cars when empty. A working dia
gram is given, showing the general plan for splicing cars, 
with the arrangement of timber before covering over. 

For use on interurban roads the company has spliced to
gether two 22-ft. side seat combination cars, making a car 
body 42 ft. long. These cars were spliced in the same man
ner as shown in the accompanying plan, except that two 
6-in. I-beams, filled in with oak on each side and running 
the full length of the car, have been added to provide for 
the heavy strain of interurban service. These cars have 
twenty-six seats upholstered in red plush, and seating fifty
two passengers . The cars are lighted by electri city and 
Pintsch gas. Th e company owns its own P intsch gas 
plant , from which it supplies the gas to its interurban and 
private cars, and also to the steam railroad companies pass
ing through the city, piping the gas from the plant to the 
Union D epot , about a mile away. 

Another sketch shows the method of cleating wires 
under th e side of the car in preference to using a cable the 
entire leng th . The wires are cleated, as shewn, the fu ll 
length of car underneath side seats, entering a cable at the 
ends which carries the wires under the platform to the con-
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troll er. A ll wirts where passing through the floor or tim
bers of the car are protected by porcelai n bushings. These 
porcelain bushings are considered a very important fea
ture and have done much to increase the efficiency of the 

PAVILION IN MINERVA PARK 

wiring. T he total maintenance cost fo r all rolling stock 
is less than 1 cent per car mil e. 

Each car is fitt ed with an automatic fender, which costs. 

GEARING FOR WINDING ARMATURES 

CIRCU LAR CRANE IN ROSE AVENUE SHOPS 

complete, $18. The company believes thoroughly in the 
use of fenders, and that they save many lives and serious 
accidents. One interesting case on record is that of a 

bicyclist who was struck by a car running at full speed. 
Both man and wheel were caught on the fender under the 
car, and when pulled out were unhurt, the man riding away 
on the wheel. 

ENTRANCE TO MINERVA PARK 

Troll ey wheels, troll ey harps and journal bearings are 
made in the company's own brass fo undry. Trolley ears 
14 ins. long cost 16½ cents apiece . Armature bearings have 
a composition of 80 per cent copper, 12 per cent lead, and 
+ per cent each of phosphorus tin and pig tin, •and show a 
life as hi gh as three years. T he journal bearings are bored 
in spec ial desig n jig. \\' hich bolts on to the carriage of a 
lathe, using a boring bar with four cutters, viz.: A cutter 
at each end for facin g the ends of brasses, a roughing cut
ter, which roughs out the work, and a finishing cutter, 

RACK FOR WINDING ARMATURES 

which sizes the brass. With this arrangement it is not 
necessary to caliper the brasses, except· when setting the 
cutter ; one setting of the fini shing cutter will bore some-
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times as many as fifty bearings befo re needing sharpening. 
The company's standard for new track and roadbed con

struction is 74-lb., 8-in. T-rail, laid on oak ties. The ties 
are laid on a bed of broken stone, which is also tamped in 
between up to within about 2 ins. of the tops of the ti es. 
Then a lc;tyer of cheap concrete, flush with the tops of the 

L 

formation which a manager would want in as concise a 
form as possible, and in a way which would require but a 
small amount of work to keep up. The record is divided 
into two sections: The first shows straight track, loca
tion of special work, k ind of rail, pavement and joints; the 
second part is devoted to detail s of special work Di s-
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STANDARD CLOSED CAR 

ties. This is to keep the sand in which the paving blocks 
are imbedded from sifting down into interstices between 
the blocks of broken stone. This practice has greatly im
proved the quality and life of the pavement. The com
pany paves to a foot outside of its rails. There are a large 

tances on straight track sheet are noted by 1000-ft. sta
tions. Cross streets are not shown, only the exact location 
of the intersection of the cross street nearest each rooo-ft. 
station . Points of special work, curves, change of rai l sec
tion and ch ange of pavement, or a change in the kind of 

STANDARD OPEN CAR 

number of cast-welded joints on the system, and more will 
be put in this fall. They were put in by the Milwaukee 
Rail Joint & Welding Company, and the railway company 
itself, which now owns its own welding outfit. These joints 
have given excellent satisfaction. 

In connection wifh the track work it should be stated 
that data relating to this department are kept in a very sys
tematic manner. In general the idea is to get all the in-

joints are noted in feet, counting from the preceding 1000-
ft. station. In the special work record a sketch is made of 
each piece of work, noting joints and giving each frog and 
switch the same number as that in the original shop draw
ing from which the work was made. The connecting rails 
are also noted, so that special splice bars can be made at 
any time without disturbing the track until th ey are ready 
to be put on. Adjacent to each sketch is placed the name 
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of the company by which the work was made, height of 
rai l, original drawing number, weight o: rail and maker's 

METHOD OF SPLICING TWO 16-FT. BOX CAP S 

II II II II II II 
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made. These records are all drawn on tracing cloth, from 
which blue prints are made once a year, and bound in a 

CAR MADE BY SPLICING TWO 16-FT. CARS 

·k- II II II 
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DIAGRAM SHOWING METHOD OF SPLICING CARS 

INTERIOR OF TROLLEY PARTY CAR 

section number and the time work was laid. Renewals or 
repairs which were made to this work are also added as 

VIEW ON NEIL AVENUE, USED LARGELY FOR EVENING 
PLEASURE RIDING 

special binding made to fit the sheets; in this way the trac
ings are not handled at all, and form a permanent record. 
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Changes in this record are noted upon the tracing from 
track foreman's report. Once a year the entire record is 
very carefully gone over and verified. 

On the Westerville interurban line is installed an in
teresting automatic signal, designed for use between 

CIRCUITS TO OPERATE SIGNAL 

BETWEEN TWO SWITCHES. 
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DIAGRAM SHOWING CONNECTIONS FOR SIGNAL 

switches. This signal is thoroughly reliable, and a great 
assistance in the operation of the road. The design is 
somewhat crude, yet very substantial and positive. The 
signal arm is carried on the spindle of an ordinary bicycle 
wheel hub, the hub being securely fastened in the post, 
and the spindle to the side of the arm revolving in ball 
bearings on each end. This arrangement gives a very 
sensitive arm, and the side bearing prevents wind pressure 

from the side 
having any ma
terial effect upon 
its o p e r a t ion. 

~~ '"' .. ~: 

revolution to throw the target from up to down. This 
signal form s a very simple locking device, and g ives a 
maximum torque to start arm either up or down. The 
signal is operated by the wheels of the car passing on to 
an insulated rail, which rail is connected to the motor, axle 

4" 

FRON T El>EVATION, 
BLA DE RE MOVED 

RIGHT S1DE ELEVATION 
TOP OMI TT ED 

LEFT SIDE ELEVAT ION, 

PLAN. 
TOP OF BOX REM OVED 

Street Ry .J ournal 

BLOCK SIGNAL 

and car wheels, making the ground connections between 
insulated rail and ground. This circuit is clearly shown in 
the accompanying sketch. One field coil of the motor is 
used to throw target up and the other field coil so con
nected as to operate arm in other direction . The signal 
motor is shunted around a 50-volt lamp, which g ives only 
50 volts between insulated section of rail and the ground ; 
in fact in actual practice the voltage is not even this high, 
as enough leakage will take place to reduce this voltag e to 
about 30 volts, which is too low to be noticed by coming 
into contact with rail. 

The company has two power houses, one of which was 
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METHOD OF CAR WIRING 

One end of the arm is made of white pine, painted red; the 
other end has two red bull's eye !ights which cover or ex
pose an incandescent light for night signal. The 
arm is operated by a W estern Electric Company's 
16.in. fan motor, g eared to a countershaft, which is 
connected to the arm by a small crank and connecting rod . 
The crank is arranged to make a little more than half a 

INTERURBAN CAR ON W ESTERVILLE LINE 

acquired by purchase, and is used largely as an aux iliary. 
The first, the Spring Street station, has two Buckeye tan
dem compound-condensing engines of 750-hp each, direct
connected to G. E. 500-kw generators. T his station has 
also one cross-compound Green-Wheelock engine of 1200 
hp, direct connected to an 850-kw G. E. generator; three 
McIntosh & Seymour tandem compound engines of 300 
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hp each, belted to G. E. generators ; Wheeler surface con
denser, Cockran oil separator and Babcock & W ilcox boil
ers. There is also an automatic g ravity oiling system, 
which was install ed several years ago, and was one of th e 
first in the State; the drips all run back to the oil room 
th roug h a waste and sand filter, and from the storage tank 

INTERIOR OF MILO POWER STATION 

the ? ii is pumped back to the pressure tanks located in the 
eng me room. 

T he Milo station is equipped with eight Stirling boilers, 
aggregating 2400 hp, l\forphy furnaces, Green econo
mizer and three \Vesting house engines, aggregating 1100 
hp , direc t-connected to \Vestinghouse generators. At this 
station there is installed a \Ve Fu Go purifying system, 
which has given excellent sati sfaction, having done away 
entirely with th e necessity of cleaning th e boilers. 

T he Columbu s Rail way Company has had no troubl e 

Men who have served for five years receive each year 
thereafter one free uniform, and as a mark of such service 
are allowed to wear a gold band upon the arm. After ten 
years of service another gold band is added on the arm and 
the company issues to the man without charge two uni
fo rms per year. F ifty per cent of the company's men have 
one or more bands. T he qualifications necessary to a suc
cessful application for the position of motorman or con
ductor are good health, good moral character, good eye 
sight without spectacles, hearing , heart and lungs sound, 
free use and movement of hands, arms and legs; age be
tween twenty-three and forty years; must weigh not less 
than 150 lbs., if an applicant fo r conductor, or not less than 
175 lbs. , if applicant fo r position as motorman, a,nd height 
must exceed 5 ft. 9 ins. 

The Columbus Railway Company was incorporated in 
Aug. 18, 1889, and is a consolidation of the Columbus 
Street R ailway Company, chartered April 25, 1892; the 
Crosstown Street Railway Company, chartered F eb. 24, 
1893, and the Columbus Central Railway Company, 
c; har tered March 8, 1893. The company is capitalized for 
$7,000,000, half of which is common and half preferred 
stock. T he property has a mortgage indebtedness of $5,-
086,000. T he offic ers of the company are: President, 
Robert E. Sheldon ; first vice-president and treasurer, Ed
ward K. Stewart; second vice-president, Clarence M. 
Clark; secretary and auditor, P. V. Burington; general 
superintendent, M. S . Hopkins. ___ ... ....._ __ _ 

Trial Trips on the W annsee Bahn 

At last trial trips are being made with electric trains on 
the \ Vannsee road, near Berlin, wh ich has been equipped 
by Siemens & Halske. E ach train consists of nine three
axle passenger cars, each having five compartments tor ten 
passengers each. T he first and last cars have a motor on 
e2.ch axle, or a total of six motors. In starting, the two 

groups of three motors are each connected 
111 series. As soon as a certain speed has 
been attained the motors on the last ca:
are cut out. Th e train , which is being 
used fo r experimental purposes only, at 
present, is fitt ed with measuring instru
ments, which show the current consump
tion at all tim es . T o compare the cost of 
dectrical operations with steam loco
motive service, the same class of measure
ments are made on the steam locomotive . 
It has been found that at the start the 
motors consume 200 amps., the average 
pmver at the start is 600 hp, and during the 
run about 300 hp is required. The time 
taken to g et the train up to full speed (40 
km per hour) from a standstill is ninety 
seconds, while during this time the train 
passes over a distance of about 500 meters . 
The train is completely braked in thirty 

"'-----== ·--'--'··'-------......:....- -=------a.:!...~ ~=""-----= '--....a::=:!JJ seconds within a distance of 170 meters. 

INTERIOR OF SPRING STREET POWER STATION 

with its employees fo r many years . A graded schedule oi 
wages for motormen and conductors is in force. For the 
firs t three months in the company's service the employee 
received 15¾ cents per hour; for the next nine months 16t 
cents per hour, and 17:l- cents per hour thereafter. Men 
who have been in the company's employ for six months 
are paid the same interest on thei r earnings for each six 
months as is paid on the preferred stock of the company. 

A ccording to this, the distance between 
Berlin and Zehlendorf being 12 km, the 
trip can be made in twenty-seven minutes, 

and the stops about one minute in leng th . This schedule 
must be adhered to when the train is full y loaded, i. e., 
twenty-nine axles, 220 tons, including the weight of the 
410 passengers. 

M. K . McMullin, of P ittsburgh , has purchased control 
of the West End Traction line of that city. It is supposed 
that the road has been bought in the interests of the Union 
Traction Company, 
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The Metropolitan Railway of Paris 

A glance at a map of Paris showing the omnibus and 
tramway lines of that city would appear to indicate a sys
tem of transportation so complete and so well calculated 
to meet every requirement that any additional facilities to 
this end would be unnecessary. No matter what part of 
the city a person may wish to visit or where the starting 
point may be, there is a possibility of reaching the destina
tion with very little trouble-with or without transfer to 
another line-provided the traveler has an intimate ac-

first to be constructed 1s one running from the Bois de 
Boulogne on the west to the Bois de Vincennes on the 
east, traversing the city through the center and following 
the right bank of the river for a considerable di stance. 
Another line is to be constructed fo llowing the old boule
vards and forming an irregular figure called by courtesy a 
circular path. This supplements the Ceinture, . or Belt, 
Steam Railroad, which passes around the city on the inner 
side of and close to the fortifications. It may be com
pared to the inner circle of the London Underground 
Railway and will doubtless be of great value, passing as 

FIG. 1.-MAP OF PRESENT SECTION, PARIS METROPOLITAN UNDERGROUND RAILWAY 

quaintance with the routes follow ed by the various 
" busses" and tramcars and understands the eccentricities 
of the transfer system. Every important street has, in 
fact, one or more lines of cars for the use of the public, 
and the grand boulevards are crowded during the bu;;y 
hours with omnibuses from all the principal quarters of 
Paris. The only relief from this congestion of traffic lay 
in diverting a portion of it into other channels; and, since 
an elevated structure would be quite out of the question in 
a city which prides itself on the beauty of its streets, the 
only alternative was an underground railway. It is many 
years ago since such an undertaking was first considered, 
but really definite action was not taken until after the last 
Exposition. It may be that the need for better transit 
facilities was felt when the influx of visitors occurred at 
,that time, but the only satisfactory solution of the problem 
presented itself when electric traction 

it does through the center of the Southern district and 
through the thickly populated sections in the northern 
part of the city. The third important line runs from east 
to west a little to the north of the first-m entioned line, and 
a fourth passes through the center of the city from north 
to south . Two other lines are to be built, one to provide 
direct communication with the different trunk railways 
having termini in the eastern part of the city; the other to 
be mostly open cut or elevated, and but little underground, 
connecting the Vincennes line with the belt line at its 
southernmost point. The three lines which pass through 
the city' from east to west or north to south have their 
terminal points at the Fortifications ' Belt Line~ or Ceinture 
Railroad, which will give additional transportation facili
ties. 

The whole network of the system is not yet under con-

became a practical method for appli- C o U Rs v J N c EN N1E s 

cation to transportation systems, and = = =====fi~~F L. =. =~ =-,:, ="E =~=/E: =~ ~~\;::.~ =s =~ =~ =/tf!:. ='!! =,,,, =~~====--:==±===~ b when there was no longer any doubt •. . . . . . . . . . 
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. 
vantages for underground work 

Four years ago the city author
ities decided to build a metro- · · · · · · · · ') 
Pulitan railway. They appeared to • • • . • .. . •. · · · ·. J P" · · · · · · · · 
be particularly desirous that their = =-===;r1;=!¥n=:::::.:=..:t:~t=.==~ ==;-;=;~==· ·::·::·:ji=·::;::·=··=·;::::;·~'.' ::·(· .. · · · · .. · ···\ 
road should be independent of the 
railroads of the State; therefore, they 
concluded that a narrow gage track 
should be used, this requirement 

FIG. 2.-PLAN OF LYON STATION, SHOWING PLATFORMS FOR ARRI VING AND 
DEPARTING TRAINS 

having the additional advantage of reducing the expense 
of building the road. However, a State law passed in 
1898 authorizing the city of Paris to build the railway, 
specified that the standard gage of I .44 m should be em
ployed. The maximum width of the cars over all was g iven 
as 7 ft. 10½ ins., and a clearance of 27 ins. was required 
between car and tunnel wall at a height of 6 ft . above the 
rails. 

The Metropolitan Railway as at present projected will 
be remarkably comprehensive in service, and will form a 
network of lines almost rivaling those of the surface. The 

struction, as it was decided to undertake the work by sec
tions. T he most important line, especially in view of the 
Exposition, was that connecting the western part of the 
city with Vincennes, ,vhere the machinery and transpor
tation exhibits are installed. T his line, which is that 
shown on the map, starts at Port e Dauphine , one of the 
city gates leading to the Bois de Boulogne, and passes 
through the Place de l'Etoile, then down the Champs 
E lysees past the Tuileries and the Louvre, th rough the 
city to the square where once stood the Bastille, and on to 
the gate of Vincennes. In order to accommodate the 
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crowds of people desirous of v1s1tmg the Exposition, a 
branch line has also been carried to the Trocadero from 
the P lace de l'Etoile, as shown, this forming part of a cir
cular line to be built in its entirety only after the close of 
the Exposition. An extension down the A venue de la 
Grande Armee to Porte Maillot has al so been made. The 
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FIG 3.-SECTION OF STANDA RD TUNNEL 

railroad, th en, from Vincennes to the P lace de l'Etoile, to
gether with the three branches to Porte Maillot, Porte 
Dauphine and the Trocadero, form what is called the fir st 
fraction of the underground system . It is this portion 
which was formally thrown open for public traffic on J uly 
16. It was at first intended to have the opening on the 
r 4th , which is th e great national fete, corresponding t,) our 
o,vn Fourth of July, but it was feared that the rush of 
peopl e would be so great as to paralyze the road, as there 
would not be more than perhaps twelve trains running. 

to the present time there has been no means of transporta
tion between the two divisions of the Exposition other 
than that afforded by circuitous street car routes or boats 
on the river, excepting the use of cabs, which the general 
public cannot afford. The boats stop at innumerable land
ing places, making a very slow trip, and the steamboat 

FIG. 4 -VINCENNES STATION READY FOR OPERATION 

companies have not considered it worth while to put on an 
express service, possibly because they are satisfied it would 
not pay. 

T he length of the line at present in running order is 7 
miles. T he construction throughout is underground, ex
cept at the Bastille, where it was necessary to cross the 
St. Martin Canal, necessitating an open-air stretch which 
includes the station . T he curves at the approaches are 
also exceptionally sharp, there being at one side a double 
curve with radii of only 165 ft. At the terminal stations 

FIG. 5.- CROSS SECTION OF VAULTED STATION 

and the streets of Paris are always thronged on the 14th 
with pleasure seekers, and immense crowds go out to the 
Bois de Boulogne to view the parade of the troops. 

The direct connection established by the Metropolitan 
Railway between the main buildings of the Exposition and 
the far-removed annex at Vincennes should have the re
sult of increasing the attendance at the latter place. U p 

the trains are brought round a loop after discharging the 
passengers, this arrangement allowing of rapid handling of 
trains, such as would not be possible in a station of the 
ordinary type except by the use of a considerable number 
of shunting tracks. Since it is not intended to transport 
any heavy baggage on the Metropolitan system, hardly 
any greater delay may be anticipated at terminal points 
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than at some of the important stations in the city. As a 
measure of precaution, however, the terminal loops are 
each provided with a double-track station on one side for 
arrivals and one on the other side for departures (Fig. 2), 
t1rns giving plenty of time for manipulation of trains. The 
two stations are joined by a circular section of single track 

I 

Champs Elysees and the Louvre, inclusive, as well as 
those at the Hotel de Vill e and Gare de L yon, are built 
with the iron roof- a cut and cover system (F ig. 6). T he 
general dimensions of the stations are, for th e leng th 
about 246 ft., and fo r the width 45 ft. or 46 ft. The plat
forms, rai sed about 3 ft. from th e rails , are 13 ft. wide. 

laid in a narrow tunnel, the radius 
being uniformly 30 111, or less than 
100 ft., at all the terminals. It is to 
be remembered, however, that th e 
trains are hauled around these 
curves unloaded. On the main 
line, except as noted above regard
ing the Bastille station, the shortest 
radius of curve is abou: 250 ft. 
The steepest grade is 4 per cent. 
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The ordinary tunnel section is 
shown in Fig. 3, the maximum 
width of the straight tunnel being 
nearly 23 ft. 4 ins., and the height 
above the rails r4 ft. 9 ins. On the 
sharp curves the side walls are car
ried out further, giving additional 
clearance of about 7 ins., neces

FIG. 6.-SECTION OF STATION WITH IRON ROOF 

sitated by the regulations imposed by the govern
ment, which r equire a minimum clearance of 27½ ins. 
between the car and wall at a height of 2 111 above the 
rails. This law also fixed the maximum allowable width 
of car at 7 ft. IO-½ ins. 

On the direct line from Porte Maillot to Vincennes there 
are sixteen intermediate stations, and each terminal has, 
as we have seen, two stations entirely independent. Three 
different plans of construction have been adopted. The 
more usual form is that of a vaulted roof with a clear 
height above the rails of 5 m (about r6 ft. 5 ins.) (Fig. 5); 

The regulations imposed by the city on th e builders o f 
the road require that no obstructions shall be placed on the 
streets; thi s means that the view across the squares or 
streets must not be cut off by the erection of any covered 
entrance to the underground stations. In consequence, 
the only intimation of their whereabouts is afforded by a 
painted board giving the name of the station , standing 
over the flight of stone steps, surrounded by a light rail 
ing, which lead to the passageways below. Since the 
depth at which th e rails are laid is not more than 20 ft. to 
25 ft. below the surface of the street , very little h ead-room 

is avai lable for th e building of ticket 
offices. Sufficient height is, however, 
provided for all persons, even those 
exceptionally tall , the lowest roof be
ing about 6 ft. IO½ ins. At the foot 
of the stone stairway leading from the 
street is the ticket office, which may be 
a hall some 15 ft. square, with one side 
partitioned off for the ticket agents 
and with a counter for "gratuitous 
change of mon ey." From this hall a 
passage conducts to the stairways 
communicating with the platforms, a 
foot-bridge being provided for cross
ing from one side of the station to the 
other . The halls and passages, as well 
as the more important stations, are 
lined with white enameled til es, so that 
the rows of incandescent lamps pro
vided for illumination are quite effect
ive. Th e station of L yon will doubt
less have a large t raffic from the Gare 
de Lyon, the terminus of the railway 
to the Mediterranean , which station is 
within a stone's throw. It will be seen 
that there are two platforms in th e FIG. 7.-VIEW LOOKING· DOWN TUNNEL FROM HOTEL DE VILLE STATION, SHOWING 

BLOCK SIGNAL SYSTEM 
L yon station (Fig.8), which is built with 

th e i1·011 roofs supported on two rows of columns extend
ing down the platforms, th e whole interior being well il
luminated by incandescent and arc lamps. The rail s are laid 
for one double track only, which is the Porte Maillot-V in
cennes line_ The other platform is intended to serve the 
trains which will eventually run on the belt line, fo r it is 
at this point that the two lines m eet , h a_ving the stations 

but some of the stations are built with an iron roof with 
brick arches between the beams, and one station-that at 
the Bastille-is entirely open. The iron roof has been used 
only in cases where, in order to avoid trouble from 
water, it was found expedient to keep the level of th e rails as 
high as possible, the vaulted roof requiring a greater depth 
O n this account the low-lying stations between the 
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of Reuilly and P lace de la Nation also in common, and 
separating after the latter, the belt line curving round 
toward the north, and the Vincennes line going east. 
Owing to the economy in space rendered necess::.ry by the 
small amount of head-room available at some of the sta
tions, also with a desire to avoid building long stairways to 
g ive access to the tra:ns, the foot-bridges furn ishing com
munication between the two sides of stations dip consider
ably into the tunnel cross section . In the photograph 

FIG. 8.-INTERIOR OF LYON STATION 

taken from th e IT otel de V ille station looking down the 
tunnel (Fig . 7) it will Le seen that the bridge is quite low, 
clearing the car roofs by only a small marg in . This con
struction effectually prevents use of the railway by the 

FIG. 10.-CABLE VAULTS AND GALLERIES AT PLAC 
DE L'ETOILE 

rolling stock of the State roads, the J'vletropolitan cars 
being only about 11 ft. 2 ins. in height above the rails. 

T he junction of the several lines at the Place de l'Etoile 
has demanded a most extensive system of underground 
tunneling at that site, but the additional requirements of a 
sub-station fo r electric power, and large rooms for ac
cumulators, together with elevator pits and accommoda
tion for the necessary operating machinery and water 
tanks, have combined to make an elaborate honey
comb of subterranean galleries, halls and stairways, with-

out mentioning the three immense stations. Thus the 
Triumphal Arch above may well be held to represent a 
new triumph, not of war, but of architectural and engineer
ing skill , executed amid countless difficulties in the depths 
of th e earth over which the stately monument is raised. 

At the E toil e station one line passes beneath the others, 
requiring very ·deep excavation in order to build the lower 
station . For passenger service two elevators will be in
stalled, intended principally for the lower, but available for 
the upper, stations. T he elevator pits, solidly built with 

FIG. 9.-UNDERGROUND VAULT FOR TRANSFORMERS, 
PLACE DE L'ETOILE 

masonry walls, have a depth of 57 ft. 6 ins. As yet there 
is no machinery install ed, the walls and passages being too 
clamp. On th e lowest story a large transformer station 
has been built , measuring nearly 100 ft. x 50 ft., with a 
high vaulted roof (Fig. 9). T he row of columns down the 

FIG, I L -STATION OF VINCENNES-PORTE MAILLOT LINE 
AT PLACE DE L'ETOILE 

center are intended to support the rails for two traveling 
cranes by R ondet and Schorr, of 12 tons and 6 tons ca
pacity, respectively. T he foundations shown in the illus
tration are intended fo r rotary converters and static trans
formers, of which three sets are now to be installed. For 
temporary use one of these sets is placed in a shed at the 
opening of the eastern elevator shaft. Both the rotary 
and the transformers are built by Schneider & Company, 
Creusot. The form er is supplied on the alternating side 
with six collector rings, and takes current at 430 volts from 
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three single-phase transformers fed from an incoming 
5000-volt, three-phase line, giving on the direct-current 
side an output of 1000 kw at 600 volts. 

In order to insure the service of trains at all times and 
to act as a regulator to the supply, two batteries of 250 
Tudor accumulators are to be installed, with a capacity of 
2000 amps. each for one hour. For the r eception of these 
batteri es two double rooms have been built, one above the 
other, with a floor area in each of the four sections of 72 
ft. x 23 ft. The fl oor is covered with a special acid-proof 
bitumen, and has a gentle slope toward one end in order 
that any liquids spilled may run off into a drain. Th e ceil
ing of the lower rooms is fo rmed by beams, but that of 
the upper rooms is carried around in a semici rcl e from 
the fl oor, being, therefore, 11 ft. 6 ins. in height. 

The rooms which are to receive the hydrauli c plant will 
be 40 ft. long by about 30 ft. wide, with a height of 18 ft. 
Here are to be three electrically operated pumps and 
pressure tanks for the elevator service. Connection with 
the sewers from this room is obtained by means of a shaft 
sunk 70 ft. below the fl oor level. Ventilation among the 
different chambers of this underground-installation is pro-

FIG. 13.-EXIT OF CHAMPS ELYSEES STATION, SAME DESIGN 
AS ENTRANCE 

vided by means of galleries extending in all directions, 
w me being used to conduct the cables from the trans
former room to the railway (Fig . 10). In this engraving 
it will be seen that a heavily in sulated cable li es on the 
ground , thi s being provided temporarily to bring in the 
5000-volt current from a power station at Asnieres, in the 
northern part of th e city, at present supplying the needs of 
the railway. The cables held in cleats are 550-volt supply 
wires passing up the inclined opening on the left to the 
railway tunnel, where connection is made to the third rail, 
by which power is delivered to the motors of the trains. 

Returning now to the other stations along the route, 
Figs. 1 I and 12 show two typical views, F ig. 11 being that 
on the through line from Vincennes to Porte Maillot . At 
the ends of the platforms are the stairways leading out and 
the foot-bridge over the railway. On the further plat
form is a railing surrounding a stairway which g ives access 
to the galleries leading to th e lower station. The entrance 
to the stairway is on the platform of the adjoining station. 
This adjoining station is illustrated in Fig. 12, in which a 
track is shown with a line of contractor's cars used in 
transporting earth . A good idea is obtained of the extent 

of these stations, the further end being lost in darkness, 
notwithstanding the powerful flash lig ht used in photo
g raphing. This Trocadero branch of the Metropolitan 
system has not been put in service as early as the through 
line, although the intention was to provide special servic( 
for the Exposition. Th e real value of the railway , as fa1 

FIG. 12.-INTERIOR PLACE DE L'ETOILE STATION, 
TROCADERO BRA~CH 

as it concerns the great show, li es in the faci li ty it has p ro
vided for visiting the annex at Vincennes, an extremely 
interesting section, but little known by the general public. 

The fir st stop after leaving the Porte Maillot terminal is 
at the Champs E lysees station, this being one of the 
principal entrances t.o the Exposition, close to the Palaces 
of F ine A rts and the splendid A lexander III . bridge The 
illustration (Fig. 13) shows the style of entrance and exit, 
no structure being allowed, other than the signboard, to 
stand above the street level, except when the station is out
side what may be called the select part of the city, as at the 
Bastill e and beyond. The Champs E lysees station is 
graced on the outside by maj estic lions on pedestals , but 
these adornments are actually part of the architectural 

FIG. 14.-INTERIOR OF CHAMPS ELYSEES STAT ION, 
SHOWING EXITS 

decoration of the Exposition gates leading to the two 
Palaces of Fine Arts, of which the larger one is visible in 
part. T he interior of the Champs E lysees station may be 
seen in F ig. 14, which shows a decoration of French tri
color flags for th e opening festival. In the distance the 
electric lights dotting the sides of the tunnel show the 
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curve of the line toward the Etoile, the absence of ~moke 
allowing a clear view along the track. F or the illumina
tion of th e stat ion both arc and incandescent lamps are 
used, the current being taken from the power suppl y 
mai ns. The ticket office of thi s station is of the same ty pe 
as those used throughout. E ntrance is obtained by stone 

rails ai-e used nearl y 50 ft . long, weighing 106 lbs . per yard, 
and fo r the conductor a third rail, double headed, weighing 
nearly 79 lb s. The track rails are laid on metal ties 7 ft. 
2½ ins. in length, spaced about 36 ins. between centers; 
every third or fourth ti e is 6 ins. longer on the inner end, 
and carries th e insulator for the third rail, which consists 

FIG. I5 .- VIEW IN TUNNEL PORTE MAILLOT- VINCENNES LINE FIG. 19.-ENTRANCE TO BASTILLE STATION 

steps open to the sky, and the traveler is confronted with 
a notice requ es ting him before purchasing a ticket to get 
change at the book:-;tall, the agent being obliged to give 
hi s servi ces in that regard free of charge. The tickets are 
of the ordinary size, made of pasteboard . R eturn tickets 
are issued for second-class onl y and are not availabl e on 
the outward half after 9 a. m . The cost for single tickets 
is 5 cents a trip fir st class, 3 cents a trip second-class, and 
-1- cents return second class. The company operating the 
road under lease from the city (who builds it) does not 
appropriate all of this amount taken in, however , small as 
the fares arc, but , in order to cover the interest on the city 
debt and other obligations, the company is required to 

FIG. 16.-TRAIN IN HOTEL DE VI LLE STATION 

pay I cent on every 3-cent or 4-cent fa re and 2 cents on 
every 5-cent fa re received, as well as a tax on the number 
of passengers carried beyond a total of 140,000,00 0 in one 
year. 

A view down the tunnel from this station (Fig. 15) shows 
well the general construction. For the track Vignole T-

in a cast iron chair supported on tvvo iron pins fitt ed to an 
iron base insulated by wood and protected by overhanging 
flanges on the chair. 

The Hotel de Vill e station is one of the most important, 
being si tuated within the busiest portion of the city. Fig. 
16 shows a t rain in this station and on the platform some of 
the railway company's engineers. T he ordinary train is 
composed of one motor car and two trail ers, but three 
trailers are used when the traffi c becomes heavy. The 
cars, to wh ich reference will be made later, are first and 
second-class, and combination first and second; all the 
motor cars are second-class. The trains are run at inter
vals of a few minutes, and D ardaud 's electric block system 
is about to be put into service, opera ting automatically. 
T he signal is on the tunnel face, as seen in F ig. 7, and the 
wires leading to the furth er connections are clearly shown 
in the previous figures. 

The Lyon station (Fig. 17), already mentioned, is likely 
to have extensive patronage. A desire on the part of the 
railway company to avoid accidents during rush hours 
has probably prompted the posting of the notice, " Atten
tion aux 3 marches !''-"Look out fo r the three steps!"
which g reets incoming passengers from the bright light 
of the street, who otherwise might fall in their hurry to 
reach the trai n . From the platfo rm below there may be 
seen (Fig. 18) at the western end of the station a blank 
wall having the appearance of a tunnel bricked up and 
plastered alongside of the actual tunnel through which 
trains are continually passing. This is where the belt line 
will join the present line at some future day, and, making 
t se of the ~ame tracks for a di stance of about a mile, will 
leave again at the station of Place de la N ation to con
tinue a northerly course . The L yon station has two sets 
of double tracks, one fo r each division . 

T he Bastille station, being of necessity built over the 
canal, is more in evidence than any other part of the rail
way system . The entrance is from the square, and the 
bridge over the tracks is on this level, together with the 
ticket offi ce. It is a pleasing contrast to find a stopping 
place above the surface of the ground, and the station is 
decidedl y airy and bright. We have already spoken of the 
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sharp curves rendered necessary at this point, and the pho
tograph taken along the platform (Fig. 20) shows the bend 
of the tracks as they enter the tunnel. The rails also show 
distinctly in the bright light. It will be observed that the 
joints are not opposite, nor do they alternate with regu-

FIG. 17.-ENTRANCE TO LYON STATION 

larity, but they arc placed nearly opposite each other. 
Long copper bonds -½ in. in diameter unite the track rails,. 
passing over the fi sh-plates; the third rail has short, flat 
bonds. 

The photograph of. the Vincennes station (Fig. 4) is 
taken on the departure platform. It will be remembered 
that a separate station is built to receive incoming trains, 
two tracks being used in each case, one on either side of 
the platform, and the two stations are identical in design. 
Beyond the stairway the two tracks join and pass by way 
of a narrow tunnel to the other station. The platforms 
are of sufficient length to permit of two trains standing on 
each side, thus allovving of convenient storage. At this 

FIG. 20.-BASTILLE STATION, SHOWING THIRD RAIL 

end of the line, however, there has been provided a car 
house, to which a branch line is run from the loop between 
the stations. The accompanying engraving (Fig. 21) shows 
the building in course of construction, and the yard out
side, which will be laid with tracks, accommodating 150 

motor cars and trailers for the present. The first order 
for motor cars called fo r forty-six, and at the time of start
ing the road there were twenty-two delivered, twelve being 
furni shed with controllers at each end, so that they may 
be run in either direction, and ten having a sing le con
troll er. The single-controll er cars are intended for use 
on those sections of the road where loops are used at the 
terminal stations, as there is then no necessity to provide 

FI G. 18.-TUNNEL AT LYON STATION 

for runn ing backward, and the double-controll er cars may 
be used when switching is resorted to for changing the 
direction of travel. 

O ne of the double-controller motor cars is shown in Fig. 
22 standing in the yard of the car house. A steep incline 
communicates with the Ceinture Railroad above, where 
som e car bodies may be seen on the freight cars ready for 
unloading. The motor cars, 29 ft. 6 ins. in length, are 
furni shed by the A teliers de Construction du Nord de la 
France, whose fact ori es are at Blanc-Misseron (Nord). 
D ouble fram es are provided, one to support the car body 
and one for the truck, this design allowing the removal of 

FIG. 21.-INTERIOR OF VINCE~NES CAR HOUSE 

the upper portion without interfering with the lower. The 
trail ers, however, supplied by the F ranco-Belgian Com
pany, of Raismes, have but one frame, painted black, 
while the upper frame of the motor cars is painted red, in 
order to make them more readil y distinguished by train 
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hands and perhaps to give some brightness to the front of 
the train . Both these car factories are close to Valen
ciennes, in the Department Nord of France. The car 

pressed into a socket on the motor car, providing by this 
means a connection to the controller and motors. 

T he motor cars are lighted by eight lamps ' of 16 cp, 

FIG. 22.-DOUBLE CONTROLLER MOTOR CAR 

wheels are of forged steel, made by Daume & ::\Iarpent, 
and have a diameter of nearly 33} ins. 

The l\fctropolitan Railway Company is to be congratu
lated on its choice of motors, as there is no doubt that its 
selection of \ \'es ting house material in this respect has 
eliminated from the railway system all possibility of break
downs, besides providing thoroughly reliable and substan
tial apparatus whose value will be more appreciated as re
pair bills are fou nd to be low. In some other directions 
the railway company is perhaps not so fortunate, but is 
possibly desirous of assisting home enterprise. 

The motors suppli ed by the \ Vestinghouse Company are 
of I IO-hp type, No. 70, two motors being provided for 
each motor car. In a short compartment at the encl of the 
car is the fine large controller, of the new standard 98-A. 
type. In the roof above is an automatic circuit breaker, 
car type, and on the other side, against the partition, a 
toggle-joint fuse box carrying a copper wire fuse which is 
replaceable in a moment if burned out, and which' may be 
easily removed if it is desired to open the circuit to prevent 
tampering. A \Vurts lightning arrester is placed alongside 
the fns e box, of the ordinary form for cars. 

All the above apparatus is by \Vestinghouse, but the 
air brakes are of French make. They are made by Soul
erin , of Paris, and air compressors and motors are fur
nished by Amelin & Renaud, also of Paris. These motors, 
of the spherical ironclad type, are connected by gears to 
the compressor, which has two cylinders 90 <legs. apart, 
and supplies air to a reservoir in which the pressure is 
kept at about 65 lbs. per square inch. The output of this 
motor is only 1t hp, which is rather low. 

Contact to the third rail is obtained by means of two 
shoes of the ordinary double-link form. In the car depot 
an overhead construction is used, and it will be observed 
that two wires are used, on which a four-wheeled carriage 
runs, passing through the loop-shaped supports. A cable 
from this carriage is fitted with a plug, which may be 

and two lamps on the outside of the cars at the head 
of the train. A lso in the small vestibules at the end there 
are lamps which may be switched in, instead of one of the 
interior lamps. The trai lers also carry ten lamps. 

The start of the line was made with twelve trains of 
three cars each; one motor car, one first and second-class 
combined, and one second-class. The motor cars are all 
second-class, and carry twenty-eight passengers, seats be
ing provided for twenty. The seats are back to back, 
some accommodating two persons, or three, and some 
being narrow seats for one person only. Plenty of room is 
provided in the middle of the car, with the object, it is 
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FIG. 23.-SCHEME OF ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION 

said, of facilitating circulation. It has been said that only 
twenty to twenty-five seconds will be allowed for stops at 
stations, but , while this may seem a very short time to the 
French mind, it is about double the time U$Ually required 
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on the London Underground Road, except on occasions of 
heavy traffic. 

The power station which is to supply current fo r the 
Metropolitan Railway is in course of construction. The 
site is near the Lyon station on the banks of the Seine at 
Quai de la Rappe. The equipment of thi s station will in-

.~~ fi~ilii{p i+\~~~~d~} ~=~~~;') 
//% 

necessary, power can be taken from the alternating-cur
rent board. At present there are only two sub-stations. 
T he scheme of distrioution is shown in F ig. 23. The boil
ers at the main station are of th e semi-tubular type, and 
will suppl y steam at 142 lbs. per sq . in . T he engines are 
vertical, compound, condensing, though capable of work-

FIG. 24.-TRANSVERSE SECTION OF POWER HOUSE 

----------suo---------- ---------
Scale:- I : 600 

FIG. 25 -PLAN OF POWER HOUSE 

elude three batteries of six boilers each ; one 1500-kw 
direct-current, 600-volt engine and generator ; three 1500-
kw three-phase, direct-connected engines and alternators 
delivering current at 5000 volts and 25 cycles, and rotaries , 
exciters, storage batteri es, etc. U nder ordinary circum
stances the direct-current set will be used to supply the 
line in the immediate neighborhood of the station, but, if 

ing with free exhaust, and are fi tted with Corliss valve 
gear. T heir cylinder dimensions are 1800 mm and l 100 
mm x 1500-mm stroke (70.9 ins. and 43.3 ins. x 59 ins.) ; 
each engine is fi tted with a fly-wheel weighing 63,000 kg 
(138,600 lbs.), and operates at 70 r. p. m . T he rotaries at 
the sub-stations are of 750 kw capacity each. A section and 
plan of th e main station are given in F igs. 24 and 25. Fig. • 
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26 shows the exterior of the station . The whole station 
outfit is to be provided by Schneider & Company, of 
Creusot. 

O ne of the ch ief reasons that the Parisians in general 
were not aware of the extent of the subterranean work 
going on was that so little surface ac tivity was visible. 
The reason fo r this was that arrangements were made for 
transporting the excavated earth by tunnels to the river. 
Four such tunnels were built, one at th e Avenue d' 1\ntin, 
above th e Champs E lysees station, anoth er at the 

FIG. 26.-EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE POWER HOUSE 

l'lace de la Concorde, another at th e Louvre sta
ti on, and anoth er dose to the H otel de Ville station . 
Dy thi s means the streets were kept clear of an end
less succession of carts loaded with ea rth , and th e 
process of excavation could be pushed more rapidly to 
compl etion . Thi s comprised th e sections between the St. 
Paul station and the Champs E lysees. :Near the Bastille 
the ea rth was removed by canal -boats, fo r th e remaining 
sections of the line convenient points were selected. from 
\\'hich loaded carts could be sent to the river without 
se riously interfering with regular street traffic. Such 
points \\'ere at th e terminal stations of P orte Dauphine and 
Porte Maillot , the P lace de J' Etoile, Ga re de Lyon and 
Place de la N at1on. N everth elcss, as soon as the tunnels 
could be laid with rails a great part of the transportation 
uf excavated earth was directed to th e special tunnels, even 
from a di stance. 

The engineer in charge of rolling material and electrical 
C(]Uipment for th e IVI etropolitan Railway Company is 
Henri de Griegcs. wh o has seen a great deal of American 
practice in extended visits through the U nited States. The 
general director of the company is l\Ir. Marechal. 

The \Yestinghouse Company has a capable and expe
ri enced engin eer in Philip Salberg. who has been superin
tending the setting up and operation of the material 
furnished by them. l\Ir. Cocquillot , road foreman of elec
trical equipment for the l\Ietropolitan Company, has con
trilrnted largely to the initial success of th e undertaking 
by careful and conscientious work in the important posi
tion which he has filled. 

Electric Railway Possibilities in the Philippines 

BY G. D. RICE 

Better transportation facilities in the form of electric 
lines are urgently required in the first and second class 
cities of the Philippine Archipelago. The writer has visited 

. most of these cities and has talked with the leading mer
chants of Manila and Iloilo and other cities, and the uni-

versal opinion is that sucn lines will pay well. American en
terprise and push are securing a hold, and the large~ t towns, 
especially the two cities mentioned, are rapidly becoming 
A mericanized. Nearly all other cities in the Orient, many 
of them smaller than these two cities, have already street 
railway lines in successful operation, and new ones are be
ing built, and it will only be a question of time when the 
electric car will be as familiar a sight in the principal cities 
of the Philippine Islands as it is in the United States. 

T he conditions in the cities mentioned in these islands 
have greatly changed during the last few months. New 
business houses have opened in large numbers in the out
skirts of the cities, while many private residences have 
been erected by persons who have been driven in from the 
interior by the recent wars of the guerilla bands. The 
territory covered by Manila and Iloilo, which, like other 
Oriental towns, is very large, has become greater than 
l ver before, and the indications are that the expansion will 
be g reatly increased before the ciose of the present year, 
for there are many contracting firm s at work putting up 
L usiness houses, factories and private dwellings. At the 
present time the working classes are obliged to walk or hire 
carremettas or bull cars, and as most of the workns get 
c nly about 20 crnts a <lay, it will be seen that they (annot 
dford to hire expensive traveling outfits. The only street 
car line in l\Ianila now is operated by animal power, the 
stunted native horse being employed . Only a few cars 
are run, and th ese at long intervals. These cars, however, 
are fill ed to the point of overflowing by the natives, so 
there is no chance fo r the ordinary traveler to get on. The 
road need not be considered as a factor in the traffic of the 
ci ty, although it might be used as a basis upon which to 
es tablish a modern form of railway line. In Iloilo there is 
no street car line, but instead there are lines of busses and 
carremettas. These do a good business, but cannot begin 
to accommodate the people who desire to travel. 

Owing to th e fact that most of the streets in Manila are 
very narrow, special plans in th e establishment of an elec
tric system would have to be adopted. There are a few 
main thoroughfares winch are broad enough for all prac
ti cal purposes, but such streets are few compared with the 
narrow ones. T hese narrow streets are going to interfere 
with the improvement of the cities of the Philippines for 
many years, and possibly unti l the streets are widened by 
tearing out alternate blocks. O nly the shortest cars can 
be employed in these narrow stree ts , and probably a narrow 
gage would have to be adopted, as in many of the Eu
ropean cities. The sidewalks are also narrow, and in many 
cases the span wi res will have to be attached to the build
ings on each side of the streets. In lloilo a standard gage 
road can be used, and the suburbs of Manila are also suit
able for standard gage tracks. The streets in both cities 
are crowded not only with vehicles, but with pedestrians, 
who walk in the streets. T his would interfere to a con
~iclerable extent with the speed attainable, but it seems to 
be the general opinion that if an electric line were built 
much of thi s traffic would be diverted to it , and that the 
effect would be to reduce considerably the street conges
tion. 

An advantageous condition for the construction of lines 
in these islands is the fact that stone for ballast can be se
cured very cheaply. There is found here in the mountain
ous sections of Luzon and Panay vast quantities of so-called 
sandstone, which not only makes a good ballast. hut is an 
excellent building stone. Many of the churches and 
bridges in the islands have been constrncted of this stone, 
and it has been found very desirable. Taken altogether the 
outlook for electric traction in the Philippines is exceed
ingly good. 
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The First Five Years' Exp~rience in Maintaining the 
Niagara Gorge Railroad 

'BY GEORGE A. RICKER 

Some cesthetic souls, whose observations concerning 
Niagara Falls Mr. Slicer has compiled in "The Niagara 
Book," doubtl ess held up their hands in horror at the mere 
suggestion of building a railroad in the Gorge of the Ni
agara, but I do not believe they can harbor resentment 
against us, for the tracks hugging the shelf at the foot of 
the great cliffs and winding their way beside the waters 
look for all the world like toy tracks that embryo en
gineers in their childhood build, with cars running slowly 
up and down, seeming no larger than the plaything trains 
they used to wind and watch with breathless interest in 
their perilous career across the floor. These good people 
failed to appreciate the depth of the canyon, and rightly 
feared the destruction of its beauty. It was indeed inevit
able that the appearance of the Gorge should, for a time, 
suffer by the operations of building, as displacing the foot 
of the slope in excavating for the roadbed meant that its 
equilibrium would be disturbed, that slides would take 
place and carry with them some of the vegetation which 
covered the talus. A year or two sufficed to re-cover these 
bare spots with shrubs and vines, that, growing in such 
luxuriance, when viewed from the highlands above seem 
like landscape gardens, blending with their varied foliage 
the deep tranquil blue of the skies with the snowy white 
and brilliant greens of the rapids below. All lovers of 
Niagara, and surely those who entertain feelings of special 
admiration for the Whirlpool Rapids, must, it seems to me, 
take pleasure in the keen delight of the eager throngs that 
view the splendid panorama of the Gorge from the van
tage ground of the new road. Before the rai lroad was 
built but little could really be seen of this wondrous spec
tacle. At a fevr points only visitors could get narrow 
glimpses of the tumbling waters, from stairways and crev
ices in the cliffs; now the whole river from the Falls to the 
silent depths at Lewiston can be seen and enjoyed. 

While it is not known who first conceived the idea of 
building the railroad in the Gorge, it is certain that two 
well known Buffalo men, Benjamin F enton and Ensign 
Bennett, were the first to actually undertake the difficult 
work. It was their intention to build a road from the Maid 
of the Mist Landing in Prospect Park to the Whirlpool, 
with narrow-gage tracks, to be operated by steam, for it 
must be borne in mind that even so recently as 1886 an 
electric railroad was not practicable. The opposition met 
by these gentlemen from vested interests was so great that 
they finally abandoned the work. 

In 1889 another prominent Buffalonian, Captain J. M. 
Brinker, purchased the franchise of the Whirlpool Com
pany, and reorganized the enterprise under the name of 
The Niagara Falls & Lewiston Rai lroad Company. The 
line was continued beyond the Whirlpool through the 
Gorge to the village of Lewiston, where connection was 
made with the New York Central Railroad . and with the 
steamers for Toronto. At the Niagara Falls end of the 
line the location was changed to ascend the talus, and by 
climbing the high bank the city of Niagara Falls was 
reached, where connection was had with the other rail
roads reaching that point. The courts sustained the new 
company, as they had failed to do the Whirlpool Company, 
granting to it the right of eminent domain. From this time 
rapid progress was made in securing the necessary right of 
way, ei ther by purchase or by condemnation . 

Probably no more difficult railroad survey was ever at
tempted than this. The slopes, which from the uplands 

seem to be covered with soft verdure, and to present no 
great obstacles to progress, were found to be at close range 
almost impenetrabl e jungles of underbrush . Shrubs and 
trees in countless varieti es were intertwined and bound to
gether by the wild g rape vines, grown to such density and 
strength as only the wild grape can, when undisturbed fo r 
many years. Much troubl e was experienced in the inse
cure footing, as nicely balanced rocks of great size would 
roll clown the slopes, crushing everyth ing befor e, from the 
weight of a man climbing over them. The work of the 
survey was hazardous in the extreme, for not onl y was the 
veg etation dense and the footing insecure on the talus, but 
for a distance of about one-half mile below th e railroad 
bridges, nearly verti cal cliffs extended from the Highlands 
to the rapids below. At several points in thi s section men 
from the engineer corps were lowered over the cliffs and 
flags placed on proj ecting ledges where they might be seen 
from the top of the bank on the Canadian side. Base lines 
were established on Canada 's side of the river, from which 
the flags were located by triangulation. Beyond this sec
tion, and continuing to L ewiston, the line was run follow
ing th e curving bank of the river, and as nearl y as possible 
20 ft. above the average water level. Just before under
taking this survey I had returned from railroad location 
in the Rocky Mountains, and was imbued with the idea 

BEGINNING WORK ON TALUS NEAR LEWISTON 

that nothing in this part of the world could equal the diffi
culties I had met in the canyons of the Rockies. After lo
cating the Gorge roa~ my vi ews have been substantially 
modified, for , although the cliffs of the W estern canyons 
exceed many times in height the walls of the N iagara, no
where are there to be met th e difficulti es inseparable from 
the tremendous forces working in the Niagara rapids. 

Construction of the road was begun on Apri l I I , 1895, 
by Crage & Tench, contractors, of Buffal o, who 
furnished men and tools and th eir services, for 10 per cent 
of the force account. Beyond a profile, which it was found 
impracticable to follow, no detailed plans had been made 
since the survey. The method adopted in building was 
aptly described by one of my rodmen, when he said, "It 
was by main streng th and awkwardness." My orders were 
to build a railroad in this unpromising place, and I pro
ceeded forthwith to obey. Had classification been at
tempted, two kinds of material would have been named: 
loose and solid rocks, as the talus is made up of large and 
small stones with not enough earth to fill the interstices , 
and no cementing material , although the roots of dense 
vegetation helped to hold in place and maintain a m uch 
steeper slope than would otherwise have been possible. 
The deep channel of the river afforded the very best place 
for wasting the material excavated, and work proceeded 
rapidly. From 6oo to 1000 men were employed, and the 
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first 5 miles roughly completed; one track laid, and the 
work train r eached the southern terminus A ug. 25 of the 
same year. On the inner side of the roadbed a slope was 
formed that would stand for the time being, which meant 
that heavy rains and the frost in th e coming spring would 
bring down large quantities of material left on the steps 
above. Crossovers were· placed at such point as seemed 
to threaten, and from time to time as slides occurred the 
road was operated with single track in section, and large 
numbers of men quickly removed the encroaching talus. 

THE OLD BUTTERY ELEVATORS AND CLIFFS WHERE VERTICA L 
ROCK CUT OF 100 FT. WAS MADE. LOOSE ROCK, 

SHOWN BY SLOPE, WASH ED A WAY NOW 

Several large slides took place in the early part of 1896 and 
again in 1897. but the quantity decreased each year 
until the spr ing of 1899, whe n but trifling amounts of 
earth and stone \\' ere found after the frost had come out of 
the ground. indicating that a condition of stable equilib
rium had been reached. The slopes are now fully covered 
again with vegetation, and have taken on their former ap
pearan ce of stability and beauty. Many culverts were 
necessary in this lower section of the road. but fo rtunately 
few bridges were required. ~ ear the village of L ewiston a 
small stream in a deep gully, running into the river from 
the foot of the L ewi5ton escarpment, is crossed by a timber 
trestle 124 ft. in length, and 42 ft. high . Two miles further 
up th e line is a 70-ft. decked span latticed g irder over a 
gully, fo rmed by another lateral stream, into which for 
years the N ew York Central Railroad, which is located 
about 150 ft. above us, has wasted its surplus earth and 
rock. These two bridges are the only structures in the 
lower 5 miles of the road, and the wooden trestle will be 
replaced in the coming winter by a steel viaduct. The 
latticed girder bridge put in last summer replaced th e 
earlier wooden structure . The tracks for the entire length 
of the road are ballasted with rock borrowed from the 
talus: no crushing ,vas necessary, as in many places clear 
slides of small stone, not much larger than ordinary broken 

stone ballast, was found, fur'nishing an almost unlimited 
supply of excellent ballast . Th e ties are of cedar, except 
on the steep g rades, where oak was used, and all are of the 
standard steam railroad sizes and spacing . The rails were 
rolled by the Carnegie Steel Company, weigh 60 lbs. to the 
yard, and a re of the "American Society" section , No. 1 IO. 

No attempt was made at mathematical alignment, as the 
roadbed fo llowed the irregular outline of the natural slope. 
None of the curves is at all sharp for the slow rate of 
speed required by the schedule, and all that are less than 

ONGIARA POINT, VIEW TAKEN DURING SURVEY 

300 ft. radius are protected with g uard rails. A timber 
guard extends the entire length of the road outside of the 
outer rail. 

Construction of the upper section of this railroad, be
side the rapids and to the top of the high bank in N iagara 
Falls, was much more difficult and tedious. South of the 
old Buttery Elevator, at the terminus of the first year's 
work , began almost vert ical cl iffs, extending from the top 
of the escarpment to the seething rapids below. Drills 
and m en were lowered over the cliffs to the first ledge, 
about 100 ft. above the grade line, and blasting operations 
carried on mostly by hand. T he blasts were fired usually 
at noon, when hugh quantit ies of rock were thrown into 

ONGIARA POINT, VIEW TAKEN AFTER COMPLETION OF ROAD 

the river, disappearing beneath the tumbling waters of the 
rapids, without seeming in any way to obstruct the stream 
or to change in the slightest degree the curve of the waves. 
T h e vertical cutting averag ed nearly 100 ft. , and estimated 
roughly, 100,000 cubic yards of rock were thrown into the 
river from this one-half mile of line. A t the site of the old 
Van Horn elevator , about one-fourth of a mile below the 
railroad bridges, in a deep recess in th e cliff, an attempt 
was m ade to construct the roadbed in th e swift current of 
th e rapids. This experiment I believed would be futile. 
as a powerful stream of water was constantly discharged 
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upon the new embankment, diverted from the main current 
by a large boulder, about 50 ft. from the cliff. It was evi
dent that this bed had been excavated by the same power
ful agency, and it was but waste of time and money to at
tempt to place in its way any structure less substantial than 
the cliff, which it had cut out. I speak in some detail on 
this point, as it has since proved to be one of the most diffi
cult parts of the roadbed to maintain. During a period of 
high water in the spring of 1897, when the river rose 19 ft. 

GIANT ROCK ON LEFT, DEVIL'S HOLE RAPIDS ON RIGHT. 
VIEW TAKEN DURING CONSTRUCTION 

above its ordinary level, some of thi s embankment was 
carri ed away. A substantial crib of large timber, which re
placed the embankment, was in turn washed out in 1898, 
aft er which the company determined to do what it might 
profitably have done at first, and the cliff was blasted away 
and a shelf made of sufficient width fo r a singl e track. 

During the early part of the summer of 1899 the old 
Niagara Falls & Lewiston Railroad Company became seri
ously embarrassed, and its property passed into the hands 

THE LONG GRADE. FALLS IN THE DISTANCE. VIEW TAKEN 
AUGUST, 1899 

of a new corporation, at the head of which, as president, is 
General Francis V. Greene, of New York, and as vice-presi
dent, Herbert P. Bissell, of Buffalo. These gentlemen and 
their associates, after thoroughl y reorganizing the enter
prise and placing it upon the most substanti al financial 
basis, proceeded to the practical reconstruction of the en
tire road. Operation in 1899 was not begun until July, 
when most of the work was finished. The talus having, as 
I have already said, been reduced to a condition of sta
bility, the greater part of the work consisted in protecting 
the embankment from erosion by the rapids. The gen-

eral method follow ed is best described as "enrockment." 
This consists in riprapping or paving the slopes wi th very 
large stones. To accomplish this a specially constructed 
flat car, carrying an electri c derrick, was built, and has 
been in constant use for several months. Two m en oper
ate this car, and as many additional as are necessary assist 
in taking out the stone and replacing them in strengthen
ing the embankment. L ong stretches of the outer slope 
have been thus protected, and thi s work will proceed until 

ALMOST VERTICAL CLIFFS, MOST DIFFICULT PART OF SURVEY. 
VIEW TAKEN JULY, 1886 

all exposed surfaces will be entirely covered in the manner 
described. At the bay referred to, where the original em
bankment was washed away, the river from the ledge or 
shelf on which the inner track rests as before described, 
has been filled with large stones out to the g reat boulder of 
Niagara limestone, and these stones are so arranged on the 
outer side as to present the appearance of being carefolly 
paved. Protection for th e second track has thus been pro
vided, and th e substantial character of thi s enrockment is 

FINISHED ROAD, CANTILEVER AND NE W STEEL ARCH BRIDGE 
VIEW TAKEN AUG UST, 1899 

such as to resist fo r all time, in my opinion , erosive action 
of the waters. Jl eneath the cantil ever steel arch bridge the 
tracks are gauntleted , passing over two latti ced girder 
spans in front of the bri dge piers. The total width between 
the fac es of the cantilever footings and the deep waters of 
the river was but 13 ft. , and a single track was therefore 
unavoidabl e. Thi s is the only point upon the line where 
the road is so contracted and operation is carefull y 
guarded by stopping approaching cars by the use of suit
able signals, and a watchman constantl y on duty. 

From the bridges to the top of the high cliff, a di stance 
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of nearly a mil e, the average gradient is 4.7 per cent, the 
maximum 6.4 per cent, and the total elevation overcome is 
just 200 ft. Continuing beneath the New York Central's 
five tracks the line sweeps sharply to the right on a curve 
of 50 ft. radius, the sharpest on the line, and from thence 
parallels the Cent ral for a few hundred feet, reaching Sec
ond Street in Niagara Fall s, where connection is made 
with the tracks of the N iagara Fall s Street Railway. T h e 
views herewith show stages in the progress of the work, 
and we re taken by Mr. Arnold. 

Operation of the N iagara Gorge Railway is continued 
from the fir st of May of each year to the first of l\fa rch of 
the fo llowing year. March and Apri l, I may state posi
tively, are the only months ,...-hen the loose materia l from 
the cliffs fa ll s upon the slopes of the talus. T his is, of 
course, when the frost is corning out, and small stones 
which have been wedged out by the ice are loosened. Since 
beginning operation of the road in 1895 to the present 
time, no passenger or employee has ever received injury 
from fallin g rocks. I was daily over the road during its 
constructi on , and have many times since passed from the 
Fall s to Lewiston and return on cars or on foot, and have 
never seen a rock fal l. It is my opinion that with due care, 
and such is most certainly maintain ed by the present man
agement, the maint enance of this railroad need not be ex
cessi vdy expensive, and that the same safety of operation 
can IJe obta ined as is secured on any mountain railroad. 

Since th e acquisition of the railroad at the top of the 
bank on the Canadian side by the Int ernational Traction 
Company and the reconst ruction of the Suspension Bridge 
at Lewi ston, a l>elt line has been in operation. over which 
cars of th e Niagara Gorge Railroad Company pass, start
ing from Niagara Falls, and going to Lewiston by both 
ra il roads, making the trip do\\'n th e Canadian side across 
th e Suspension Bridge and up the Corge; and also in the 
reverse direction . The extraordinary beauty of the scenery 
from the commanding heights on her Majesty's side of the 
river, combined with the grandeur and wondrous effects 
o f the rapids, \\'hich Hawthorne describes as "an impetu
ous ri ver of sno\\'," affords to the traveler an experience 
which is at once unique and impressive beyond power of 
words to describe. The river is itself so fascinating that I 
am loath to leave it for other scenes, but that the public 
appreciates the belt line is shown by its generous patron
age. 

The report of the passenger department of the Gorge 
route fo r the month of July. just passed, shows an increase 
of 35 per cent in passe11gers carried O\'er the corresponding 
month in 1899 and this, in spite of the recognized fact that 
this yea r at Niagara Falls has been so far a dull one. The 
managers of all other attractions complain of the scarci ty 
of people at th e Fall s this year, but the Gorge route is pros
perous, and its management well satisfied with the show
ing of the road. 

A new feature has been added to the attractions of the 
Gorge by illumination of th e rapids at night. Trains are 
made up at the Fa ll s, and nm to. the rapids, where an hour 
or more can be spent in contemplation of the beautiful 
spectacle, the lamps arc hidden from view, and their rays 
projected over the waves by reflectors, so arranged that 
the illumination is most effective. In addition to the arcs. 
a large searchlight, mounted on a flat car, takes position 
some distance below the observation platforms, while its 
powerful beams are thrown against the waters and sc reens 
of green and yellow interposed, producing most beauti ful 
effects. The roar of the waters against the walls of the 
Gorge , the depth of the canyon in the darkness of the night 
and the frownin g cliffs above produce upon the onlooker a 
feeling of awe and fascination. I am bound aga in to r efer 

to Mr. Howell's eloquent tribute to the rapids, whether 
viewed by the light o f day or the moonlike glow of the 
artificial illumination, I must agree with him that "I had 
schooled myself for great impressions * * * but 
I had not thought of the rapids taking me by the throat, as 
it were, and making my hea rt stop. I still think that above 
and below the Falls the rapids are the most striking fea-
ture of t~e spectacle._" ___ _ ·•--· 

The Early Wichita Electric Railway, Built in 1887 (I 

BY T. C. HUGHES fo -~J_J 
During the summer of 1885 the writer became ac

quainted with Dr. A . \V. Adams, of St. Louis, Mo., who 
was at that time making some experiments in the pro
pulsion of ca rs by means of electricity. His efforts ha·d re
rnlted in the production of a design which was considered 
by the parties interested therein to have met all difficulties 
in motor m ounting. T h e method adopted in mounting th e 
motor on the ca r is clearly shown in Fig. l. Making ar
rangements to acq uire a territorial right in th e invention I 
~ta rt ed out to find a place and the capital to equip a full 
sized road with th e system . 

This quest landed me, during the summer of 1887, in 
\Vichita, Kan., \\ here I obtained th (' ea r of J. 0. Davidson, 
then president of th e Citizens' Bank of \ Vichita. With him 

FIG . 1.-METHOD OF MOTOR SUSPENSION 

and hi s associates I made a contract to build and equip 
\\'ith three cars some 5 or 6 mil es of single track and 
switches, over a route commencing at Market and Doug
lass Avenue, then running north on Market to Riverside, 
thence \\' est across the li ttle A rkan sas River to Riverside 
Additio n and the \Vichita Driving Tracks. From here the 
road extended north and \Yest 3 or 4 mil es through sev
eral ne,v additions. 

The work was ccunmenced and ca rried fo rward both at 
St. Louis and in \Vichita. T he track was of 40-lb. J ohnson 
girder rai l, laid on ties and ballasted in th e down-town por
tion. 

A frame boiler and engine house, 40 ft. x 60 ft., con
tain ed two horizontal tubular boilers of 100 hp capacity 
each , a horizontal high-speed Smith , Beggs & Rankine en
gine of 100-hp rating, and a Brush generator, having an 
output of 60 amps. at 1000 volt s approximately. The con
~t1 ucti on of the balance of th e apparatus for the electrical 
equipment was in charge of W. L. Seddon, of St. Louis. 
T he track work, pO\ver plant, etc., wh ich was directly under 
my charge, progressed much faster than the manufacture of 
the electric machinery, and as the Wichita owners were 
pushing us for compl etion of the road within the time limit 
of the contract, many changes were made in the plans to 
procure the electrical machinery on time. 

As many features of the construction were rather novel, 
and as no description has ever been given of them, I hope 
t he following particulars relating to the details of this en-
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terprise will prove both profitable and interesting history 
to the readers of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL. 

The trolley wire was a hollow copper tube, i in. in diam
eter and about 1-32 in. in thickness, made in lengths of 
18 ft. Every 18 ft., or at the ends of each section of the 
trolley tube, an overhead switch was located, as shown in 
Fig. 2. The function of this switch was to cut out of cir
cuit the section of live trolley wire directly over the car. 

Two trolleys, pulled by a flexible cord, were attached to 
the roof of the car with spring clamps, one troll ey being 
at the front, the other at the rear end of th e car. 

The distance between the trolleys was greater than the 
distance between the overhead switches, by probably 4 ft . 

When, therefore, the front trolley opened the overhead 
switch the current would pass down to the motor through 
the rear trolley, and after traversing the motor would reach 
the overhead line again by the front trolley, the front trolley 
breaking all switches and the rear trolley closing all open 
switches, see Fig. 3. The current then reached the gener-

time to meet our contract requirements with the Wichita 
Company. 

The troll ey consisted of a frame carrying five wheels, as 
shown in Fig. 4. The under wheel would engage the 
switch points extending below the under surface of the 
troll ey tube, and turn the wheel in the switch one-eighth 
of the way around, making or breaking the circuit as the 
case might be. Quite complicated overhead switches were 
designed fo r the turn-outs, but never erected. Instead, two 
wires were put up fo r that part of the line which extended 
from the power house to Douglass Avenue, wi th a single 
wire extending over the balance of the track. 

In the operation of this line after construction, many 
difficulti es were encountered, as I presume will be ap
parent to all electrical men, but which rather surprised the 
projectors at that time. Nevertheless enough experience 
was gained in the trial to enabl e the engineers to make a 
success out of il, except for financial difficulti es in which 
th e enterprise at that time became involved. It was then 

f'o! c Linc 

FIG. 2. --GENERAL DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM 

FIG. 3.-MAKE AND BREAK SECTION INSULATOR 

ator station by an independent pole line. In th e overhead 
construction the trolley wire and switches were suspended 
from longitudinal cables attached to, but insulated from, 
cross suspension wires, fasten ed to wooden poles located 
on each side of the street. The trolley wire was suspended 
every 5 ft. from this longitudinal cable, each suspension 
wire being insulated therefrom, the r eturn wire being 
carried on poles at one side of the street. A t the gener
ator station the return circuit was carried to a carbon-point 
automatic rheostat intended to throw in and out the field 
coils of generator, and thereby control the output of the 
latter. 

The cars were of th e Brill make, and were, if I correctly 
remember, 28 ft. over all, mounted on four-wh eel trucks. 
The motors were mounted in a rigid fram e, journaled at 
four points on th e axles and geared to one axle with coil 
wire belts. While this design of motor mounting did not 
conform to our ideas, we were forced to its use by stress of 
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FIG. 4.-SIDE AND END VIEWS OF TROLLEY 

decided to abandon the series system and re-equip the road 
with a parallel system and to mount the motors as origin
ally intended. This proposition was submitted to the St. 
Louis stockholders, but was rejected. Thus ended the first 
St. Louis effort to equip a practical street railway line with 
electricity. 

The St. Louis company undertaking the work was 
known as th e Advance Electric Construction Company, 
and th e principal stockholders were A. W. Adams, vV. L. 
Seddon, H. L. McPheeters, Seth W. Cobb, D. R. Francis, 
Charles Hoyle and Ewing Hill. 

---•♦----
A concession for an underground electri c line in Buenos-

Aires, Argentina, has been g ranted to Carlos Bright, an 
American engineer, having an offic e at 874 Cuyo Street, 
Buenos-Aires. 

A railroad known as the A nglo-Argentina Tramway 
Company, having offices at 3583 Rivadavia Street, Buenos
Aires, has made application for permission to change its 
traction over to an electric system. 
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Can Small FJectric Roads be Operated at a Profit? 
II and Conclusion 

BY JAMES BLAKE CAHOON 

An important consideration for a road operating in a 
small town is that of the track, for it may be taken for 
g ranted that this class of roads cannot afford, and in fact, it 
is not necessary for their moderate traffic to put in, as ex
pensive a track as is necessary fo r the larger cities. Still, 
it must be amply heavy for the work to which it will be 
subj ected, and must be so built that the repair account will 
be as light as possible. The City Council s are sometimes 
inflated with their own importance to such an extent that 
they fully believe that they know more abo ut the con
struction of the roadbed than the railway people do them
selv es, and where this occurs, they are very apt to impose 
restrictions and specifications such as are only justly appli
cable to the larger cities. As a general rul e, these specify 
that the road must lay a deep girder rail , not less than 6 ins. 
in depth,with aflange not less than 2½ ins. in width, through 
the main streets of the city, and they often compel th e Jay
ing of this class of rail everywhere inside the city limits; 
they also impose the paving of the road between the rail s 
and fo r a distance of 2 ft. outside, when, as a matter of fact, 
about the only paving in the city is that on the main busi
ness thoroughfare, yet they will permit a steam road to lay 
T rails, and often without any restrictions as to pavi ng. 

T his is presumably on account of the general fee ling that 
the electric road is going to be the most profitable enter
prise that has ever been in the city. This idea is well illus
trated by an actual fact that came under my own obse rva
t ion in an accident case that was being tried some time 
ago. The gist of the matter was that a man went out from 
his house to get a car, which was an open one, and without 
waiting for the car to stop, reached out for one of the 
handles wi th the intention of jumping on , but missed his 
grip with one hand, and was dragged for a few feet along
side the ca r. \\Then the car was stopped, he recovered 
himself, jumped on and went on down town about hi s busi
ness. T he conductor at the time asked him if he were hurt, 
and he answered in the negative. About a year afterward 
he brought su it against the road for $10,000 damages, on 
the ground that this accident was the cause of a double 
hernia . T he evidence was practically all in favor of the 
road-the jury were unable to agree, and it cropped out 
later that the point of disagreement was solely on whether 
they should give the man $1,000 or $4,000, the argument 
in favor of giving him damages being that the road was a 
rich corporation, and the man was poor and ought to have 
something, any,.-ay. T his case was subsequently set tl ed, in 
view of this fact which was brought out , fo r $400 in prefer
ence to letting it go to trial again. As a matter of fact, 
this road was onl y just about earning its operating ex
penses, and the prospect of paying any dividend was far in 
the dim future, yet the general feeling among people was 
that the road was earning a large amount of mo11ey. 

Coming back to the question of track-it seems to be 
generally conceded that for this class of roads T rai l con
struction is the best, and the nearer it comes to steam roacl 
construction, the better. I believe if this class of roads 
could build their roads with 70-lb. T rails, placed on a sub
foundation of 6 ins. of broken stone, ballast them up even 
with the surface of the ties with the same material, fill them 
up practically level with the surface of the rail with ordi
nary dirt, or, preferably, gravel, use a long, heavy splice 
bar, and place ties every 2 ft., using for the latter a tie 
having not less than 7-in. face, 6 ins. in depth, and 8 ft. 
long, that the track could be maintained with a minimum 

amount of repairs. Even with this construction, I consider 
it necessary to maintain a small track gang, and keep them 
going over the road the year round, and this work should 
be done systematically and thoroughly, and not have the 
road gone over in a general way in the spring and again 
in the fall, and left to take care of itself the rest of the year. 
I hav e tried both methods, and am satisfied that the cheap
est method is to keep a small gang at work continually. 
For the ordinary ten to fifteen car road, with a mileage of 
from 15 to 20 miles, three men, will take care of a road 
built as above, and keep it in good shape without any diffi
culty. If, however, the road is built, as probably the ma
jority of roads are, on the ordinary dirt foundation, there 
will be more or less heaving in the spring, and it will be 
necessary to supplement this gang at that time. 

The question of paving is an especially sore point with 
the small railway. J ohn W. Boyle, president of the Utica 
Delt Line Street Railway Company, in an article in the 
U ti ca H erald March 23, 1899, treated the subject of paving 
from a railway standpoint in a most admirable manner, 
and brought out very clearly the point that the street rail
way is not benefit ed in the least by paving. He states that 
pavements are built on ly at the request of abutting prop
erty owners. T hey secure the pavement and pay for it for 
their individual convenience and benefit, and this is so well 
recognized that the law compels them to pay two-thirds of 
the cost of the pavement and the city one-third, on the 
grou nd that th e abutting property owner is the person 
most benefited. The street car is the only vehicle in the 
street which furnishes and k~eps in repair at its own ex
pense that portion of the street on which its wheels re
volve; it is the only vehicle which neither wears out nor 
litters the pavement. He further makes the point that 
a ft er a pavement is laid, it becomes a constant source of 
inconvenience and expense whenever work is necessary 
upon the tracks, and the railway company is expected to, 
and does bear thi s increased expense for an improvement 
which is made for the benefit of everyone in the city ex
cept itself. 

If people want rapid transit in the small cities, the fact 
is beginning to force itself home that they must either 
lighten the burden imposed upon the railway corporations, 
and work with them and assist them in every way possible, 
or else this class of railway will be obliged to retire from 
business. F inancial men are not, as a rule, putting their 
money into enterprises from motives of pure philanthropy, 
but do want to see and expect to receive a fair return for 
the money invested. If onerous laws are enacted, and 
penalties in the shape of paving and expensive track con
struction imposed, rendering it impossible for these roads 
to pay any return on the investment, capitalists are going 
to withdraw from this class of investment, which will re
sult in either the abandonment of this class of roads or 
shifting the burden upon the local people. Some years ago 
it was not a difficult matter to float bonds to build a road in 
a city of any fair size, but a letter which I received only the 
other day in regard to financing a projected road well illus
trat es the feeling which bankers have in regard to these 
propositions at the present time. Quoting from a letter 
dated July 17, 1900, they say, "We regret to state that it is 
unlikely that we shall be interested in the way indicated, 
as we do not undertake the financing of companies except 
with a record behi11d them." Another firm of bankers, re
fe rring to the same proposition, says, "We are not finan
cing uncompleted roads." These quotations in general 
illustrate the feeling among the banking element in regard 
to furnishing the funds for building roads at the present 
time. The numerous railway laws that have been passed 
in most of the States impose the same restrictions upon the 
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small road as upon the large, making no attempt to dis
tinguish between the two, although common sense shows 
that a provision which might be a minor charge against a 
big rnad would be a crushing burden on a small road; it is 
high time that the small road, as well as the people, recog
nize this fact, and take the necessary steps to secure the re
peal, and readjust the railway laws so that the burden, be 
it in the form of taxes, construction or paving imposed, 
shall not be more onerous to the small road than it is to 
the large. 

I think it would be fair to assume that the majorit y of 
the sµ-iall rnads have been built by contract, and wh ere thi s 
occurs, invariably the repair account is a lai·ge one; this is 
particularly true of the overhead line, largely due to the 
fact that when the roads were built the idea of calling in a 
consulting engineer tc, draw up specifications and super
vise the work was not in vogue, and th e result is that th e 
line was put up in a slipshod way, with ch eap materials, and 
has been giving out ever since. Th ere is no part o f the 
road where it pays to do as good work and put in the best 
of materials as in the line, one reason being that the pres
sure is on the line for about eighteen hours a day, and if the 
line is not well insulated there is a constant loss owing to 
leaks, and this loss represents coal at about $2 per ton 
usually. In this connection, I wonder how many of the 
small railways in t}1e country make a thorough and syste
matic test of their lines to determine whether they are 
properly insulated or not. I will wager to say that not one 
in ten do it, the general rule being to let the lin e take care 
of itself until a break occurs in the line or an insulator gives 
out; they then send out and fix that particular break, re
turn the tower wagon to its shed, and wait for anothe1· 
break. It is not a difficult matter to test the line out fo r 
grounds and leaky insulators, nor does it cost very much to 
do it, and as a matter not only of precaution but of good 
horse sense, it ought to be clone at least once a week where 
there is reason to suspect that the class of insulators is not 
of the .best; where the line is built of first-cla ss mate1·ials, 
it still should be subjected to tests for grounds at least once 
a month. There is no better criterion of the management 
of a road than the general appearance of the overhead line 
as one goes over the town. If it has a slipshod appear
ance, poles out of line, the line itself baggy in one place 
and too taut in anoth er, insulators with fur on them , line 
out of center, etc., it is pretty safe to conjecture that the 
road is not paying. It is not the great big things that con
duce so much to economy and rendering the road a profit
able investment, as it is the little things, and of these little 
things a general air of neatness is the chief. 

The next subject that demands our attention is that of 
the car houses and repair shops, and how they should be 
taken care of to secure the best results at th e least cost. 
The car houses of man y of our small roads remind one of 
a junk dealer 's, largely because of the small forc e em
ployed and the littl e if an y attempt made to keep things 
clean and in order. Gears, pinions, parts of motors. 
trolleys, and even cars themselves become worn out, and 
arc thrown to one side in the corner of the car house and 
left to take care of th emselves . Repairs are usually made 
wherever the car happens to be in the car house , and every
thing is left lying around in a perfect hodge-podge of dis
order. There is really no necessity for thi s, and it leads to 
slipshod methods in th e care of the cars and everything 
else . There is even more necessity for order and method 
on the small road than on the large , and the car houses 
should be laid out particularly to facilitat e work. The car 
house should not be a machine shop, or a carpenter shop, 
or a paint shop- there should be the car house proper, in 
which the cars are hou sed, and at the rear end there should 

be provided separate rooms, preferably arranged as fol
lows : F acing th e car house, at the rear encl and on the 
right half, place the wash room for washing cars, in rear of 
this the machine shop ; on the left , the carpenter shop, and 
in rear of this the paint shop. Man y roads wash 
their cars at night whe1·evei- th ey happen to stand on the 
tracks in the car house, and the result is that the car house 
is always damp, and consequently when a car is allowed 
to stand in there fo r any leng th of t ime, moisture gathers 
on the fi elds and a rmatures of the motors; aft er thi s has 
been repeated a few times an armaturf'. or a fi eld burns out, 
and then the apparatus is blam ed. 

A s a matter of econom y, it is m uch bett er to have a 
sepa rate wash room with proper drainage, wherein the ca rs 
can be washed . In thi s connection the care of the ca rs 
comes up, and aft er trying various m ethods, l am thor
oughly convinced that th e best is to provide a suffi cient 
number of cars so th at every car may be thoroughl y 
washed, cleaned and g iven a brief overhauling every other 
day, doing thi s in th e da ytime, and not at ni ght. N ig h t in
spection of car equipments and washing of cars do not ac
compli sh the best result s. \Vhen the cars come in aft er the 
day 's nm, half of th em should be run on a track so that 
they can be taken care of in the manner indicated on the 
foll owing day; the other half should be gone over to sec 
that th e g rease cups are full, and brushes and brake mech
ani sm in good working order. This small amount of in 
specti on can be clone by the night fireman of the power 
house, assuming that th e car ho uses are situated as th ey 
should be, alongside of the power house. In addition to 
the inspection m entioned above , motors should be droppeu 
from the cars periodi cally and thoroug hly overhauled in 
the machine shop, commutators turned clown, new bea :·
ings put in, and any general repairs needed to th e moto1 
equipment clone at thi s time. In regard to the car bocli c:-. 
them selves, the utmost care should be taken to sec tlut 
these are kept up in a cleanly condition and looking reason
ably bright. U nder ordinary conditions of operation , ca rs 
will need revarnishing once a year fo r two years, and th t: 
third yea1· they should go into the paint shop and have 
the paint removed clown to th e wood, being repainted 
afresh. Many roads make a contra ct with some local 
painter to do thi s, whil e oth er roads, operating ten tu 
twenty cars, find that they have work enoug h to keep a 
painter busy th e year round. I believe th e, latt er plan tc, 
be the better one. 

Th e ordinary working forc e required to take ca re oi 
cars of thi s size road under th ese conditions are a good 
machinist and h elper , a carpenter who is also a blacb·mith 
and g eneral allround handy man, a painter, and a lineman 
who is al so an armature winder and can take care of re
pairs to th e armatures and fi elds, in addition to looking 
after the line and acting as sta rter to g et the cars out in the 
morning. T o keep things looking somewhere nea1· decent , 
it is advi sable to have th e car houses and all shops thor
oughly clean ed and in spected once a wee k, the rul e I fol
lowed being to have the men clean up Saturday afternoon , 
th en I would thoroug hly impect all buildings on Sunda y 
aft ernoon . v\Te built a bin in th e rear o f the machine shop, 
into which all broken gears, pini ons and sc rap of all kind s 
were th rown, and a junk dealer cam e regularly the first of 
each month and cleared thi s out. There were no excuses 
taken for the buildings not being thoroughl y clean and in 
good order at the t imes mentioned- they simply had to be, 
and once the men understood this , there was no further 
trouble. O ne resul t of this was to make th e men ca reful in 
their work, and to overcome the natural tendency to waste 
things, and the consequence was a marked decrease in our 
repair account . In the power house, where th ere wa ,;; littl e 
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necessity for disorder or dirt, everything was required to 
be clean and in good order by IO o'clock daily. T here was 
very littl e trouble about this , as engineers are usuall y proud 
of their machines and take good care of them. 

A ft er all that has been said in regard to the property it
self, when we com e rig ht down to the m eat of th e matter, 
the success o r fa ilure of a road depends very largely on 
three factors: First , the m anager ; second , the employees, 
and third , th e cordial co-operation of th e two preceding. 
As a rule, the class of m en making up the employees of the 
small roads are draw n from the town itself, usually born 
and brought up there, and on the g reat maj ority of roads 
more or less difficul ty is encountered in keeping th e sam e 
men in the se rvice cont inuously, clue largely to the fact that 
the young fellows in the course of t\\·o to five years want to 
get into something that wi ll pay bet_ter, and incidentall y 
take them m ore uut of the public gaze, man y of them being 
inclined to look on the occupation of conductor of a street 
railway as pretty near the next thing to working on the 
street \\'ith pick and shovel. Hence it is that the younger 
clem ent do not make as goocl conclucturs as the married 
men with a few years added to their age. This does not 
seem tu be true of the motormen. and it is hard to discover 
a reason fur it . I remember at one time a bright young 
fc ll o\\', \\'hu had been a conductor for som e three years, and 
\\'he,, during thi s time, had an almost perfect record, came 
into th e office one dav and said that he had decided that he 
wanted to leave <lU r employ. I sounded him a long time 
as to caw,e, an d finally elicited the fact that he was en
gaged to he nnrricd, and the young lady tu whom he was 
engaged did not like the idea of his working any longer as 
a cunductur, and much prderrecl that he seek sume other 
work. 1 asked him \\'hat he had in mind, and he said that 
he had been offered the position of brakeman on one of the 
steam roads. J told him I would give him a vacation for 
th ree m onth s., and if at the end of that time he still enter
tained the same feel ings in the matter, I would accept his 
resignation: if he did not, he could continue with the com
pany. ,-\t the encl of two m onths he came to me and said 
that he and the young lady had come to the conclusion that 
afte r a ll it was better for him to stay in the employ of the 
co111pany, and so far as I know, he is there to this clay. 

lt is often remarked that the discipline on this class of 
roads is not as ~;ood as on the larger, yet I see no reason 
\Y hy the discipline should not be better. provided the char
acteristics of the men are ca refull y studied. There is, of 
course, a tendency among them to be more or less hail-fel
lo\\'-Well-met with all their friends, and as they do not have 
to be as much on the alert. and look after things as sharp]:,, 
as on the large road, there is a tendency to chat with the 
patrons of the road and take life as easil y as possible, but 
this can be counteracted through the cultivation of a proper 
espri t de corps, and infusing into the men the idea that on 
thei r efforts largely depends the financial success of the 
road. T he manager com es m ore into contact with each in
diYidual than can possib ly be the case on the large road, 
and hence has a chance to instill much of his individuality 
and m ethods into their miHcls and lead them in :ouch a way 
that they are glad to work for the interests of the company. 
:\Iany roads clo practically nothing fo r their men, and when 
the advisability of establishing a rlub room for their em
ployees is mentioned, they dismiss it with the single re
mark, "Oh, \Ye cannot afford to do that.'' As a matter of 
fact. they are the very people who should afford to do it. 

It does not cost very much to fit up a \\·aiting or club 
room for the employees, with a billiard and pool table and 
the current literature, with a few good books of reference 
and some of the standard games. I beli eve I was the first 
manager of a small road to do this , as also to introduce the 

longevity system of paying the m en and giving them serv
ice stripes in accordance with the number of years of serv
ice, and certainly I did not, and I know th e men never 
regretted the taking of this step. P rior to this the men 
had no place to wait for cars whose m en they were to re
lieve, and consequently drifted into saloons. In this par
ti cular tow n, all cars came into a common center, and the 
reli ef was made there. The car houses were situated nearly 
2 miles from thi s point , so that it was practically impossible 
for the m en to have any h eadquarters there. At first I took 
one fairly good-sized room on th e second floor of a block 
on the corner of the main busin ess street, at a point where 
the road turned th e corner. From this the m en could see 
their cars coming, and be ready to meet them promptly. 

In fitting up this room, it not being large enough for a 
Lilliard room, and I being at the time unable to get other 
quarters, I carpeted the room , heated it , and provided card 
tables and several o f the common gam es, like backgam
mon ancl cards, and the daily papers, including a N ew York 
paper, the weekly illustrated papers and half a dozen of the 
illustrated monthly magazines; there were also provided 
enough chairs and oclcl tables to tak½ ca re of the average 
number of m en who would find thei r way in there, as well 
as a clock and a telephone. This worked so well and 
showed such good results, that by renting the whole of the 
second floor of this block, I was able to secure a large room 
adjoining the former one, wh ich we fitt ed up as a billiard 
room, putting in th e tables and paraphernalia at the ex
pense of the company. The question that cam e up in my 
mind at this time was h ow to handle the billiard tables-if 
the men were all owed to use them haphazard and just as 
they pleased. without being held responsibl e in any way, 
the chances were that they would be knocked to pieces in 
a ,·ery short time, and the thought occurred to m e, "\,Vhy 
not treat this as we would in a private club ? \Vhoever 
uses the table pays for it." There was thi s difference, how
ever, that we could not afford to keep anyone to look after. 
the tables and collect the payments. I believed that th e 
men conk! be trusted in the matter. and th er efore had some 
little printed sl ips m ade up in pads of one hundred, and in
structions were issued that for every gam e the man who 
nsed the tables was to fill iri his name on the sl ip and de
posit it in the box provided for that purpose. These slips 
were collected once a week, and deduct ions made from th e 
men's pay at the rate of 2 cents fo r each gam e, the loser of 
the game paying for the gam e. The revenue derived from 
this source \Yas kept· separately, and used fo r th e mainten
ance of the table:s, and anything in excess applied to the re
duction of the rent of the room s. 

The balance of the room s on this floor were rented for a 
sufficient rental, such that taken in connection with the re
ceipts from the billiard tables, the rooms practically cost 
the company not over $10 per m onth, and I have always 
considered this as one of th e best investments the company 
ever made. It did much to get th e m en together and keep 
them out of saloons and from hanging around street cor
ners, and acted as a leaven to m aterially raise the esprit de 
corps, with the result that the men felt that they were nm 
worki ng- for a soull ess corporat ion, who did not care a con
t inental wheth er the:,, were taken care of o r not, or whether 
their \\·ork ,Yas made easy or lig ht , but they did feel that the 
company had their interests at stake, and we frankly told 
them that we were cloing all we could afford to do and a 
littl e more. \Ve did not hide our receipts nor our ex
penses from them, but told them frankl y what they were 
and just how \Y e cam e out year by year, and as times 
picked up and the receipts increased, we were able to do 
a littl e more fo,- them, and did not h esitate to do it. The 
men, feeling that the interest of the company was their in, 
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tcrest, \\'orked to further that- th ey were polite and at
tentive to passenge rs, took care o f ladi es and children, 
helping them 0 11 and off the cars, and in fact worked as 
though they really clicl have a finan cial interest 111 the suc
cess of the company. 

Another thing which we clid was to help th e m en 111 the 
matter of unifo rms. vVhen I took hold of th e company, 
the men wore about anything th ey pleased in the way of 
uniforms, the principal thing being a blue coat and cap, 
with the word ''Conductor" on the latter , and as each man 
had his own ideas on the subject , the styles were anywhere 
from a st eam road conductor to a farm er. Having been 
brought up myself to see m en in the neat uniform of th e 
navy, it certainly grated to see thi s slipshod condition. 
Feeling that it would be a hardship to th e m en to force 
them to buy a new uni form at once , 1 suggested th at they 
appoint a committee o f five to select cloth and style of uni
form, and told them that I would get bids from the clif
f erent tailors, and that they could select the tailor and 1 
would have him make the bid on a cash basis, th e company 
paying for the uniforms ancl th e m en paying th e company 
at the rate of $r a week for th e m en having full pay. ancl a 
proportionately less amount for those receiving partial pay. 
In this way th e m en \\'ere able to get the benefit of a spot 
cash payment, which saved them about $2 on the cost of a 
uniform. 

I found thi s committee to work well in th e matter , and 
suggested to the m en that they keep thi s committee or 
elect anoth er to confer at any time when any points cam e 
up that seem ed to need talking over. The only point that 
ever came up subsequently on which the committee needed 
to act was when the m en in the winter time wanted to give 
a ban, and wanted to know what could be clone in the way 
of taking their guests home wh en th e ball was over , thi s 
being about 3 o'clock in th e morning, after the cars had 
stopped running. This we readily fixed by telling the 
men that if they were willing to nm the cars, the eng ines 
would be started up in th e power house in time for them, 
and they could take their guests hom e without charge. In 
the summer time we also gave the m en an outing, in the 
shape of a trolley ride with decorated cars. and let them in
vite their wives a11cl sweethearts. · After some two or three 
years union m en from other cities came to our road and 
tried to interest our m en in forming a union. The m en 
promptly tolcl th ese emi ssari es that there was no need of 
their joining anything of th e kind, that they hacl all the 
union they wanted in th eir own club room . free, and T 
rather gathered from what leaked out subsequentl y that 
these representatives thought it advisable to leave the city 
on the first train. and it did not matter particularly wher e 
that train was go ing. 

Too much care cannot be used in the selection of em
ployees for this class of road; fo r the manager. it is almost 
like taking a man into hi s own family. Good m en can be 
obtained, and th erefore it is poor policy to take anyone 
who comes along and applies for a place. There is 11 0 

point on which a manager needs to exerci se more strict
ness than on thi s. R eference should not onl y be .required, 
but should be examined into carefully. not necessarily by 
the manager himself. but by one of hi s aids, who report s 
on what he find s out of the man 's past career, hi s habit s. 
manners and custom s, and the reasons whv he is out of a 
place, or wants to leave hi s present place.· VI/ e made it a 
rule never to take a man over thirty-fiv e years of age, and 
for a motorman one of th e requirem ents ,vas that he should 
be a good m echanic o'r stati onary engineer, and as vacan
cies were of infrequent occurrence on our road, we were 
able to hold to th ese requirem ents verv stri ct lv. \Vhen men 
were selected they were put through ·a cour,:e of trai nin g, 

motorm en being sent for two weeks to \\'Ork in the power 
house, followed by two weeks in the repair shops, then a 
week's instruction in operating cars, aft er which they were 
required to pass a written examination. 

The training of the conductor, while not so thorough as 
this, was still suffi cient to ground him in hi s duti es before 
he was allowed to take a car. and he al so was required to 
pass a written examination Lefore he was accepted. l\len 
coming in in thi s way were placed on th e extra li st, and 
were given a regular run in order of seniority. 

Finally. I believe thi s class of roads can be made to pay 
if th ey are treated as has been indicated in thi s article. 
Each individual probl em must be worked out, but in gen
eral it may be said that, g iven good equipment and good 
track kept up in first-class condition, a good manager who 
will show peopl e that it is ,vorking not only for the inter
ests of the company. but fo r their interests, and who can 
secure the co-operat ion of th e employees, will make a 
road of this class pay. 

- --++----- --

Extension of the Plant of the Worcester Consolidated 
Street Railway 

The \Vorccster Consolidated St reet Railway is locate<l 
in a thriving business town where the opportuniti es for a 
successful st reet railway are unusuall y good. No t onl y is 
the local traffi c consid erable and uni fo rm , the cars being 
\\'e ll filled on all the lines at all hours of the clay, but con
nections are mad e with a large number of suburban lines. 
A.mong these are the \Vorcester· & \Vebster, \ Vorcester, 
Doylston & Clinton, \Vorcester & Leicester, and a half 
dozen other roads which connect \Yith F it ch burg, Hudson , 
Leominster, Grafton , Oxford, VI/ ebster, Leicester and most 
of the principal towns and villages of Central New Eng
land . Through transfer system s and arrangem ents for 
joint use of trac ks the road has been placed in a unique 
position, practically cont rolling the largest m ileage, with 
out exception, in New E ng land, although its own t racks 
cover on ly about 65 miles. 

Several of the neig hboring roads have recently been 
acquired by a syndicate, and th e qu estion of consolidating 
the different suburban power stations has arisen, with the 
result that in the immediate necessary extension of the 
\Vorcester plant provision is being m ade for such addi
tional equipment as may be needed to operat e not onl y the 
\Vorcester street railway lines, but all the combined 
suburban roads. The power plant necessary for this im
mense system will be, with the exception of those con
trolled by the Doston E levated Railway Company, the· 
largest in New England. 

T he \Vorcester roads are all practic:i.lly c:oncentratecl 
within the city limit s, with the exception of the \Vorcester, 
Graft on Center ancl Korth Grafton lin e. which is also a 
part of the consolidated system . An average load of 
seventy double-truck cars is carried for abo ut eighteen 
hours summ er and winter, and the power-station output , 
under the same conditions , amounts to about 1250 hp. 
T hi s is increased somewhat in the earl y m orning and late 
afternoon hours, but the dai ly load factor is very high . 
The maximum current (exclusive of snow storms, etc.) is 
on a summer afternoon, say during a ball game. and som e
times rises to 3600 amps. 

The power plant is located in the southern rart of the 
city, near \Vebster Square, within 100 ft. of th e 13lackstone 
River, which furnishes an ample supply of excell ent water 
the year round for bo th boiler feed and condensing pur
poses. A sid e track from the Boston & .\lba1w R ailroad 
leads to sheds along·side the bo il er room, where capacit~· 
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for a month's supply of coal is provided. The building is 
of steel construction throughout, with lig ht brick walls, the 

- shaft center lines and boiler front s being parallel and at 
right angles to the roof trusses, which are parallel with the 
gable ends. The extension, which is at the southern end, 
is being built without disturbing any of the existing con
struction. The present plant is 100 ft. wide and 120 ft. 
long, divided near the middl e of its length by a 12-in. brick 
wall with only two doors, one at the end and one between 
the two batteries of boil ers. T he west wall abuts on the 
sidewalk, but there is ample room in every other direction, 
there being five acres of land in the property. At the 
northwest end of th e engine room is the offic e of the super
intendent, which is elevated about 12 ft. above the fl oor, 
g iving a good view from the desk of every engine and 
generator. There are two monitors extending th e entire 
length of the roof, one over the center of the engine room 
and one over the steam leaders above the boil ers. T h e 
stack is steel, 100 ft. high, and rises from within the boiler 
room. Th e engine room floor is of latticed iron bars 10 
ft. above the basement Hoor , so that the heating and con
densing apparatus, piping, etc., are constantly in sight of 
the engineers. Each valve on the basement piping is con
nected with stands and rods, so as to be o perated from the 
engine room floor. 

Th e equipment consists of twelve horizontal , tubular 
boilers o f 200 hp each , set in twr) batteries of nine and 
three units each ; fo ur 500-kw and one 850-kw generating 
sets, the four Leing belted, and the larger set direct coupl ed . 
Th e eng in es are all vertical, cross-compound condensing, 
built by th e Lake Erie Engineering \Yorks. T he gener
ators are of (~eneral Electric make. l\ Iost of this equ ip
ment was installed about seven years ago, and the gener
ators espec ially are somewh::it antiquated. In spite of this 
fact, ho\\'ever, the plant has run continuously for the seven 
years without a breakdown, and during that time has not 
been operating non-condensing fo r a single hour. The 
850-kw unit has been running practically without a stop 
twenty-fo ur hours daily for two years. 

T he condensing plant con :, ists of a 500-hp Gaubert feed
\\'ater heater and \ Vorthington horizontal duplex inde
pendent jet condenser. A box crane rated at 8 tons, but 
freq uently used fo r 30.000 lbs., and operated by hand, runs 
over th e eng in e room. I\. I 18-hp General E lectric booster 
outfit, direct connected, is used for the '·Lake line," raising 
th e potential to about 650 volts, fo r transmission to the 
furthest distant point of the whole system, at Lake Quin
sigamond, wh ich is about 9½ miles from the plant . 

The piping is arranged in duplicate fo r security against 
hreakclown. Each of the first nine boilers is connected 
thro ugh a square bend to a T looking upward. From the 
run of th e T a straight pipe leads to one h eader, ancl th e 
other h eader is connected to the outlet of the T by a U 
bend having a valve at its highest point. The boiler mains 
are 6 ins., the two headers 12 in s. The last three boilers , 
\\'hich have only recently been installed, are each connected 
through a 6-in . long bend to an 8-in. h eader, from which 
two 8-in. U bends lead. one to each of the main headers. 
Steam to the engines is taken from Ts on the header 
through long sweep bends to the engines . No separators 
arc used. The drips from the steam mains and headers are 
retu rned through traps to the boilers . These will event
ually be superseded by some fo rm of gravity return system. 
T he engines exhaust into one 16-in. main, to which the 
condensers are connected, so that any condenser may be 
used on any engine. Neith er m echanical draft nor econo
mizers are used. The effici ency of the station as a whole 
has been moderately high. as compared with that of similar 
plants with more modern apparatus , but the operating ex-

pense per car mile has been low, and an average evapora
tion by the boilers of"nearly IO lbs. of water per pound of 
coal, with 170 degs. as the temperature of feed, is often 
reached, although they have been driven beyond their rated 
capacity. 

1 he additi on to the station will be 100 ft. in width and 
90 ft. long, and will be of the same general construction as 
th e existmg portion. A broad monitor roof will be built 
over the eng ine room, which will consist of two bays 30 ft. 
and 16 ft. wide, respectively. T he center bay, which is 
to contain the main eng ine, will measure 43 ft. from floor to 
bottom of roof girders, and will be surmounted by a 23-ton 
crane built by the \Vrought Iron Bridge Company of Can
ton, O hi o . The smaller bay will have a 5-ton c1 ane under 
a pitch roof. The boiler room, on the eastern side of the 
addition , will be an extension of the existing boiler room, 
and wi ll permit of the installation of nine new boilers, 
making twenty-one in all. This room is 44 ft. wide and 16 
ft. high to the lowest portion of the trusses. The roof is 
pitch ed up to a height of 38 ft. at the 12-in. dividing wall 
between boil er and engine rooms. T he side walls of the 
addition are merely for fi lling in the steel work and are 12 
ins. thick. T he roofing is the H. W. Johns Manufactur
ing Company's asbestos paper; the flooring, granolithic 
on I beam s and brick arches. There will be no basement, 
properly speaking, the condensers, etc., being planned to 
rest on th e main Hoor, whil e the mgine cylinders will be 
reached from this floor by a winding staircase. There will 
be a low, studded basement room under th e westerly bay 
of the eng ine room, the purpose of which will be men
tioned later. T he main eng ine bay will be of sufficient size 
to contain two units of the size of the one now being in
stall ed. There will be space also for an additional 150-kw, 
di rect-connected booster , which will become n ecessary if 
the plant is used to operatt: distant suburban lines. 

The m ain floor o f the small er bay in the eng ine room is 
strengthen ed to support several three-phase rotary con
verters, which would in thi s case be required. The base
ment under would be ventilated by cone fans fo r the proper 
reception of step-up transfo rmers. T he rotaries would 
then take direct current at 550 volts from the main gener
ators and deliver alt ernating current probably at not over 
500 volts to the transformers. H ere it wo uld be raised to 
something above 2000 volt s, the precise potential not 
having yet been calculated, and transmitted to various out
lying sub-stations, where other ro taries would transform it 
to di rect current for street railway u se. A ll this is, of 
course, a matter of fut ure probability, no transmission ap
paratus having been contemplated in the present stage oi 
equipment. 

The immediate extension for which the building has 
been thus enlarged consists of a 1600-kw, direct-connected 
generating set, \\'hich will be erected in October. The 
engine, which is being built by the International Power 
Ccmpany, of Providence, R. I., is a vertical cross com
pound , running at 100 r .p.m. The cylinder diameters 
are 32 ins. and 66 ins. respectively; the stroke, 48 ins. It 
will be the largest engine of its type in the country, with th e 
exception of that recently purchased by the Boston E le
vated Rai lway Company. It is of special design through
out , the novel feat ures orig inating b,oth with the builders 
and the railway company, many of the points being speci
fi ed by Mr. McKee, the chief engineer of the plant. The 
high-pressure cylinder will be steam jacketed over the 
whole of its surface, the low-pressure cylinder on the heads 
onl y, A live steam reh eater will be u sed between the cyl
inders . Lever throttl es and lever by-pass valves will be 
used throughout , the general construction being closely in 
accordance with marine practice. A by-pass from the 
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main st eam supply will be run to both sides of the low
pressure cylinder beneath the inlet valve. 

The foundation for th e eng ine will m easure 35 ft. 8 ins. x 
22 ft. at the top, and will be 13 ft. deep. The sub-soil is of 
first-rate quality for a footing, and the exposed work will 
be of P ortland cem ent and broken stone concrete. T he 
fl y-wheel is 18 ft. in diam eter and weig hs 60 tons. T he 
heig ht from floor line to top of eng ine is 27 ft. 2 ins., so 
that a m an standing on top of one of the cylinde rs could 
almost r each the roof g irders. T he shaft is of steel, solid, 
20 ins. in diam eter. The low-p ressure cylinder is cast Ly a 
new m ethod, which has been entirely successful. T he 
shell and chest were m ade in three parts, the dividing lines 
being near the heads. T he fa ces of these three parts were 
then machined, packed with very thin copper gaskets and 
securely bolted together. T hey have no t been taken apart 
since, no r is it expected that they will be. T he machining, 
including boring, fac ing and d rilling, has been done on the 
three castings at once. T he reason fo r so casting the cylin
der was to provide fo r repair ing a possibl e breakdown 
without getting a new cylinder. Should a head blow out 
taking a piece of the body fl ange with it , as it som etimes 
does in the power plan ts, the broken casting could be re
placed in a shm t ti.m e by a new one m ade from the sam e 
pattern and machined to tem pla tes, and the new piece could 
be bolted in whil e the en g ine was in place on its frame. 

A nother unique fea ture is the valve m otion . T h is, in
stead of being operated from spur gearing , as is us ual in 
this class of en g ines, is actuated from t wo eccentrics set on 
the main shaft , one on the center and one o n the quarter. 
The eccentrics transmit the motion to an aux iliary shaft , to 
which the rods a re connected as in ordinary practice. As 
the rods are of extrem e len g th , there will be no trouble 
occasioned by their ang ular displacem ent during rotation . 
The valves are of the endwise g ridiron type, confo rm ing 
in general d esig n to the standard fo rm of th e old Green
Wheelock engines, and the clearance has been reduced by 
their use to less than 3 per cent. The m ain bearings 
are 20 ins. x 36 ins., and the generator ou tboard bearing 
r6 ins. x 32 ins. These are of the shell t ype, with water 
j~ckets . A small st eam pump will m aintain a g ravity 
tank fl ow, or forc ed flow , if necessary, around each bearing 
piece. The bearing caps, inst ead of being fas tened to the 
bases with stud bolts, will be connected with lon g T 
encl bolts, the Ts setting in slots in the bases, which can be 
reached from the outside. This will render it quite easy to 
rem ove and replace the caps and fill the shell s. Th e oiling 
will all be clone m echanically, as it is in the present station . 
A supply tank will be located near the roof an d a receiving 
tank in the basem ent. T he oil will flow from the supply 
tank to th e bearings, the regula tion being by han d, an d 
thence to the receiving tan k. A small pump will take it 
from the receiving tank throug h a filt er and fo rce it to th e 
supply tank again. A connection from :.i. supply barrel 
will be made to the pipe between the pump and the fi lt er. 
A H olly g ravity drip ~ystem , soon to be install ed , will 
carry all the live steam drip s to a receiving tank, into which 
the low pressure drains from heaters, etc., will be brough t. 
A small reducing valve blowing high-pressure steam into 
the h eaters will g ive the required upward veloc ity to th e 
condensation , which will thus be carried above the water 
level in the boilers to a supply tank, from which the return 
boiler feed will be th roug h check valves to the blow-off 
pipes inside the cocks. T hi s syst em will be entirely auto
mati c and will be in continual operation ex cept wh en a 
boil er is being blown off. 

T he exhaust from this eng ine will be carr ied to a 2000-
hp Wainwrigh t vertical h eater of th e " easy flow" type, 
especially designed for this plan t. T he heater body, wh ich 

is 40 ins. in diameter, will be divided longitudinally into 
th ree compartm ents at the top and four a t 1he Lottom by 
webs , or fin s, cast in one piece with the shell. The length 
of the body of the heater is 16 ft. ; that of the tubes 124 ins . 
One hundred and fourtee n 1½-in . tuu es are used, the total 
tube h eatin g surface Leing 67 1 sq. ft., m a king a ratio of a 
li ttle less than 3 hp to the square foot of heating surface. 
From the heater the exhaust will pass to the condenser , 
which is a lso of special design. 'l h is is a twin sim plex 
beam vertical air p ump and jet condenser, buil t uy the Geo . 
F . Blake Manufac turing Com pany. T he steam cylinder 
is 14 ins. in diameter; the water cyl inder 35 ins. T h e st roke 
of both pistons is 2 1 ins. T he floo r space occupied is 7 ft. 
4 ins . square, and the total h eig h t of the condenser from 
floor line to beam s is I I ft. 7 ins. T he outfit is designed to 
give an even vacuum of 29! ins. of mercury with inject ion 
water at 70 <l egs. F. T he water of the Dlackstone River, 
wh ich is to be used, will rarely 1 ise mo re than IO degs. 
above th is temperature on the hottest clays of summer. T he 
vacuum maintained will , of course, have an important bear
ing on th e econom y of the eng ine as g uaranteed by the 
builders. The contract call s fo r a steam consumption of 
the main eng ine, when operating a t 125 lbs. steam pres
sure, not greater than 12½ lbs. (dry) per i . h . p. per hour fo r 
any range of load between 1800 an d 2500 hp. T h e vacuum 
under wh ich th is economy must be m ade has not been 
sta ted . vVith any practicable vacuum, however, so 
low a steam consumption at 125 lbs. steam pressure is 
almost unprecedented, and the result of the tests when they 
are m ade will be received with general interest. As the 
contract contains a forfeiture clause involving a heavy 
penalty fo r every 1/10 lb. o f steam consumed in excess of 
the guaranteed rate, the eng ine will no doubt be a ::-econ_! 
breaker in its class. If the tests are m ade by weighing the 
exhaust steam conden sed in a surface condenser and th e 
indicators are accurate, the r esults ought to be author ita
t ive. 

T he generator is one of the General E lectric Com pany s 
nmltipolar railway type, running nominally at 550 volts at 
100 r.p . m., and 10 per cent over compound . T he m a
chine has twenty-two poles . T h e distance across the fi eld 
rin g is 21 ft. ; the armature is 164 ins. in diameter and the 
commutator 120 ins. The normal rat ing is 1600 kw, but 
provision is made for 25 per cent overload . T he floor 
space occupied is 6 ft . x 21 ft ., and the total h eight fro m 
base of bed to ring is 22 ft. The h eight from the top oi 
the base is 14 ft. 6 ins. The machine will form a decided 
contrast to the old -fashioned octagonal field-ring gener
ato rs now in the station . It will do well if it makes a better 
record. One of the commutators on a 500-kw generator 
which has been running st eadil y for seven years has onl y 
been turned off once in that tim e, and is to-day in almost 
perfect condition . The worst com mutator of the lot is on 
a mach ine just opposite a doorway leading to th e street. 
This has been turned clown three times-about ½ in. in 
all. A ll of this old equipment is working daily, the onl y per
ceptible defect being a slight weakening of the insul ation . 

T h e General E lectr ic Company is building a switchboard 
for th e new plant, which will take the place of th e one now 
in u se . S everal of the present instruments will be utilized. 
T he board will be constructed of black slate, in twenty 
panels; two for the boosters, six for the m achines and 
twelve fo r the circuits. Should the developm ents already 
m entioned take place there will have to be added one ma
ch ine panel. two or three feeder panels and several for the 
ro taries. 

Instead of having connections separately from th e posi
tive, negati ve and equalizing wires to the board, a main 
negative bus is used , in to which the negative wires of all 
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the mach ines are conn ected. Dy putti ng in the negative 
switch fi rst the generator s can be coupled in nm ltiple. I n 
other res pects the board and wiring system will conform 
closely to standard railway practice . 

. Mention has been made of the rotaries and stati c trans
fo rmers which may have to be install eq very soon. T he 
system will in thi s case be unique. T he ord inary trans
mission plant uses alternati ng -current generato1·s with step
up transformers if necessary and rotaries at the sub-stat ion 
f n thi s plant onl y direct-current machines will be used, 
anrl th ere \\'ill be four t ransformations: from dirt>ct to 
alternating current , then to hig h potential, th en to low po
tential, and finall y back to direct current. The reason for 
adopti ng such a system hes in the fact that a large amount 
of the equipment is already in place and that fo r best 
economy the larg e unit s must be used on the city lines. 
T o fill th ese conditions direct current is a necessity and the 
loss by t ransformation through rotari es unavoidable. 

--~+♦+----

Paris Exposition Notes 

[ From Our Reg ular Corrcspo11dc11t .] 
It wo uld be impossibk to give in th e pages of the 

STREET R A I LWAY Juu 1rn.\ L, which it is possible to devote 
to th e subj ec t , even the briefest description of all the street 
rai lway exhi bi ts at th e P ari s Exposition . T he most im
portant exhibits, however, have been m entioned, and read
ers of th e paper may be ce1·tain that th ey have been able to 
acqui1·e a knowledge of th e st ree t railway exhibit s a t the 
Expos iti on in th is way much m ore readi ly and system
ati cally , even if not so much in detail , than would have 
been possible by a visit to the Exposition it self. As alread\' 
stated, the street railway exhibit s are di stributed arou n ~l 
the Exposition in a dozen different places, so that it is 
almost impossible to locate them , and one would hardly 
be surp1·i scd at comin g across som e t r:im way exhibit i;1 
almost any section. Again , the delay, attributable prin
cipally to th e Exposition authoriti es, in getting th e exhib 
its in shape and under way , has added very much to th e 
g enLTal cn11 f usion, and m ~ny exhibi to rs wer e glad to ac
cept alnwst an y space ra th er than to wait indefinit ely until 
th e space previ ously ass ig ned th em was ready fo r occu
pancy. T hi s has added \'ery much to th e <l ifficult v of 
locating many of the exhibi t;. • 

M ention has already been made th at am ong th e street 
railway exhibit s A m erican apparatus is predominant . 
,-\rnong th ose not pre\' iously desc ribed 1s that of 
the L orain Steel Company, of J ohn sto\\"n , I'a., and th e 
lfollock Company, o f Cincinnat i, O hio. who have a joint 
exhibit in the E lectri city Building. H ere the fo rmer com
pany sh o\\' s a number of Dupont trucks for single and 
doubl e-truck ca1·s , equipped with standard Steel motors . 
These m otors range in si ze from 25 hp to 50 hp . A num
be1· of controll ers , troll ey poles. rheostats, etc ., complete 
the exhibit. T he Bullock space is devoted largely to Bul
lock g enei-ators. Th ese are necessarily of th e small er 
sizes , but vi ews are shown of 800-kw railway and power 
g enerators manufacttu-ecl by the company. The Ameri
can Steel & \Vire Company has its largest exhibit in th e 
mining section, where are sh own samples of ore mined by 
the company, wires of steel. iron, brass. copper, aluminum, 
etc ., varying in size , rail-bonds, etc. The Roehling Com
pany has exhibits in both El ectricity Building and in the 
Mining Bui ldin g; the m ost conspicnous object in the 
former is a m odel of a conduit electric railway system, to 
show th e m eth od of connecting the feeders to the con
ductors; in the latter is shown a handsome model of the 
Brooklyn Dridge. The General Electric Company, in ad-

clition to the elaborate exhibits m ade by. its representatives 
in E urope, and particularly by the F rench T hom son
Houston Company, has also an exhibit of its own in the 
E lectricity Building. T he feature o f this exhi bit is an 
elaborate model of its three fa ctories made to the scale of 
20 ft. to the inch . T hese m odels are constructed of sheet 
zinc and copper and beauti fully colored, and every detail 
is reproduced. In addition , th e com pany shows photo
graphic views of its works and of som e of the m ost im
portant install at ions made in A m eri ca and abroad. T he 
Triumph E lec tnc Com pany is m aking a joint exhibi t with 
the Fay & Egan Com pany, of Cincinnati, O hio. Part of 
thi s exhibit is located in the E lectri city Building and part 
in Vincennes. T he T rium ph exhibit is of m otors which 
run the woodworkin g m achinery shown by th e Fay & 
Egan Company. A mong the o th er exhi bits in the E lec
tri city Building the visitor sees the switchboard appliances 
and overhead line material of the A. & J. M. A nderson 
Company, the commutator bars of the Billings & Spencer 
Company, the Van Wagoner & W illi am s Hardware Com 
pany, the Eureka T empered Copper ·works and the Forest 
Ci ty E lectrical Company, the fuse s of the Chase-Shawmut 
Company, the switchboard appli ances of the Crouse-Hinds 
Company. th e Genera l Equipm ent Com pany, Zindars 
& Hunt and the Cutter E lectric Manufacturing 
Company, the trolley appliances of the Central 
U nion Brass Company, g raphi te brnshes m ade by 
J oseph Dixon, J ersey City, N. J., specialt ies of the Creag
head E ng ineering Compan y, switches of th e Falk Com
pany. lightning arresters of the Garton-Daniels Company, 
fuses, overh ead line appliances and heaters of the H. Vv. 
John s Company, in sul ators of Freel. M. Locke, m ica and 
micanite m ade by Eugene l\Iunsell & Company, brushes 
of th e O hio Electric Specialty Com pany, New Process 
Rawhide pinions, fans of D. L. Bates & Brother, carbon 
brushes made by the Speer Carbon Compan y ,and th e Par:
tridge Carbon Company, raw hide pinions of Horsburg h & 
Scott , conduits of the Sprague Elect ric Company and 
A.m erican \ ' itrified Conduit Company, mica of the W. H. 
S ills l\ Ii ca Company, vVard L eon2.rd con troll ers, m otors of 
the J effrey Manufacturing Company and the Crocker
\Vheeler E lect ri c Company, and wire of the Hazard Manu
facturi ng Company and th e Okonite Company. 

In Class 27 of mi scellaneous exhibits, in Electri city 
Building, are shown elec tri c heaters made by the Con
solidated Car H eating Company, Gold Car H eating Com
pany and the 1\merican E lec tric Heating Corporation, and 
the measuring in strum ents of the Bristol Company, the 
\\Teston E lect ri cal Instrument Company and Q ueen & 
Company. 

Many of the A m erican exhibitors in the tram way de
partment have limited them selves to photographs or draw
ings of the apparatus made by them. This is particularl y 
the case with th e E. P. Allis Company, t he A m erican Car 
Sprinkl er Company, the American Car Com pany, Bab
cock & \Vilcox. Berlin Iron Bridge Com pany, Harold P. 
Drown, Chisholm & Moore Manufacturing Com pany. 
Christensen Engineering Company, Consolidated Car 
Fender Company, Hipwood-Barrett Car & Vehicl e Fender 
Company, L eonhardt \i\Tagon Manufac tnring Company, 
Link Belt E ngineering Company, J. R . McCardell Com
pany, New York Car vVheel Works and Taunton L oco
m otive Manufacturing Company. O thers, h owever, 
show models of their apparatus or samples. A m ong 
these, A m erican rail-joints of d iffe rent k inds are particu
larly prominent, especially those of the Continuous R ail 
Joint Company, the Weber Rai lway J oint Manu factnring 
Company and the D iamond State Steel Company. The 
Charles Scott Spring Company and th e A. F r ench Spring 
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Company both show sets of locomotive springs, while 
the Peckham Truck Company exhibits a beautiful set of 
mocl els of the different types of Peckham truck. The 
American Street R ailway Association has on exhib ition a 
complete fil e of its transactions. McKee, F ull er & Com
pany show a set of car wheels and axles, th e P ressed 
Steel Car Company shows samples of its cars, trucks and 
bolsters, the Q. & C. Company of its ti e plates, and th e 
Safety Car Heatin g & Lig htin g Company is exhibiting it s 
method of g as lig hting. 

Group I V. at th e P aris Exposition comprises machinery, 
and, as is well known, th e A merican exhibits in this depart
ment attracted widespread attention abroad, owing to the 
handsom e showing made by A merican manufacturers. In 
thi s g roup are included steam appliances, promin ent 
among which are eng ines of the E. P. Allis Company and 
of the Dall E ng in e Company, boil ers of the Babcock & 
Wilcox Company and of the Clonb roc k Steam 
Boiler Company, valves and pressure gages of th e 
Crosby Steam Gage & Valve Company, inj ectors 
of th e A merican Inj ector Company and Penber
th y Inj ector Company, purifiers and filt ers of the Burt 
Manufacturing Company, steam separators of J oseph De
R ycke, lubricating graphite of th e J oseph Dixon Crucible 
Company, governing and reducin g valves of th e L ocke 
R egulating Company, valves , gages, inj ectors and lubri 
cating devices of the Lunkenheimer Company, a fee d-water 
heater of the T aunton L ocomotive Manufacturing Com
pany, valves, piping, etc ., of th e W alworth Manufacturing 
Company and of th e Crane Compan y, feed-water heaters, 
pumps and condensers of the Wheeler Condenser & E n
g ineering Company, pressure g ages of the Bristol Com
pany, valves and pumps of the Chapman Valve l\!I anu
facturin g Company, a portable, automatic air compressor 
of the Chri stensen E ngineering Company, conveying ma
chin ery of the J effr ey Manufacturing Company, pumps 
and condensers of th e Stilwell-Dierce & Smith-Vaile Com
pany, fl exibl e shaft appliances of the Stowe Manufacturin g 
Company, exhaust fan s and blowers of B. F. Sturtevant & 
Company, hydraulic jacks of the W atson-Stillman Com
pany, pneumatic tools of the Chicago P neumatic Tool 
Company and of the Q. & C. Company, corundum wheels 
of the Hamden Corundum \ Vheel Company, and machine 
tools of the N iles T ool W orks Company and the Pond Ma
chine T ool Company. 

O ne of the most promin ent electric railway exhibits at 
th e Paris E x position is th e large electric locomotive, manu
factured by the Allgemeine E lektricitats Gesell schaft , of 
Berlin, and desig ned for hauling passengers and fr eight 
cars, as well as for switching purposes on heavy-service 
roads. It is constructed fo r a standard gage of 4 ft. 8½ ins. 
(1435 mm). The troll ey and fi x tures above the locomotive 
may be removed without t roubl e in case it is desired to use 
the locomotive as a car of a train. In that case the gears 
are also removed from th e axles, so that the armatures do 
not revolve. The locomotive is capable of pulling a 300-
ton train at a speed of 19 miles an hour , or 30 km per h our , 
on a level. Th e weight availabl e for traction, which is equal 
to the total weight of the locomotive, is 24 tons; the maxi
mum draw-bar pull at th e start is 7900 lbs. (36oo kg). With 
the exception of th e roof of the motorman 's cab , th e fl oor 
and th e inn er fa cing, th e locomotive is constructed entirely 
of iron and steel. The wheel base is 8 ft. 2f ins. (2500 111111 ) , 

so that the locomotive can traverse th e sharpest curves met 
with on rail ways . T he wheels are 39 -4 ins. ( 1000 111111 ) in 
diameter , and have wrought iron centers, with steel tires . 
Th e weight of the locomotive is carried on the two ax les 
by means of elliptical springs. 

T he locomotive is equipped with a W esting house air 
brake, with independent motor compressor, and with hand 

brakes. A ir whist les arc used . The front and rear of the 
locomotives are made low, with sloping tops, to give an 
unobst ructed view of the track fr om the cab , according to 
standarcl practice. 

T he t roll ey base extends along the entire leng th of th e 
roof of the cab . T he current is taken off by means of fo ur 
sliding t roHeys of special constru ction, which are pressed 
against the troll ey wires by means of heavy springs. T he 
style of troll ey was adopted on account of the frequent 
changes of direction o f travel which mig ht be expected. 
In order to insure suffi cient contact the manufacturers 
recommend a num ber of No . o (8 m m) trolley wires. The 
locomoti ve at Paris is fitt ed with three. 

T he locomotiv e is equipped with two type 800 V. D. 
(150 hp) motors, each geared to an axle at a r to 3 rat io. 

In additi on , this German company has on exhibi tion a 
three-phase 3000-kw generator with direct-coupl ed ex
citer, a pavilion lig h ted by N ernst lamps, a complete as
sortment of commutators, tran sformers, wat tmeters, arc 
lamps, tram way equipment parts, photograph s of installa
tions, etc. 

T h e German exhibits, on the whole, are exceedingly 
complete and elaborate, and refl ect g reat credit on the 
German manufactu rer. Among th ose which I have not 
previously described the exhib it of Felten & Guill eaume, 
of Carl swerk, deserves notice. In adclit ion to th e full lin e 
of bare and insulated wires, which th is company shows, for 
elect ric lig ht , power and miscellaneous electri c service, the 
com pany is making qui te an elaborate exhibit of copper 
ra il -bonds. Both the E lectricitat s Acti engesell schaft , 
fo rmerly Schu ckert & Com pany, of N uremburg, and th e 
H elios Company, of Colog ne, make elaborate exhibits. 
T he latter shows quit e an amount of tram way apparatus 
including rail way motors of different sizes. O utside of 
Germany, the principal Continental firms exhibi t ing t ram : 
way apparatus are Ganz & Company, of Buda- P est, and 
the Societe A nonym e d'Electricite & H yclraulique, of 
Charl evoix , botl1 of ,vhom have elaborate exhibits. T he 
latter shows direct-connected uni ts of rooo-hp three-phase, 
500-hp monophase, 200-hp direct-current m otors, etc. , 
in addition to its standard street rail way equipment. 

Most of th e E ngli sh ex hibits which are of interest to 
fram way managers will be foun d in th e E lectricity Build
ing , alth oug h th ere are a few in Vincennes. A mong th e 
latter are th e VVesting house exhibits, al read y mentioned in 
previous issues. T h e J\Iossberg R oller Bearings Com
pany shows journals fitt ed with its well known bearin gs. 
In th e E lectricity Duilding, however, will be fo und the 
g reater part of the Briti sh exhibits , including those of the 
Briti sh Insulated \ i\Tire Com pany, Callender's Cable & 
Construction Company and 'v\T . T. Glove r, showing cables 
ancl wires fo r electrical transmission purposes. British 
industri es are also well represented by the exhibit of 
Math er & P latt , who have a direct-current unit in the Ex
position power stat ion ; the Chl oride E lectrical Storage 
Syndicate and th e E lectrical Povver Storage Company 
both showing accumul ator s, ancl James \Vhit e, of Glasgow, 
who is exhibit ing a fin e line of scientific and measuring 
instruments. R . \ \ T. Blac kwell & Com pany, Ltd. , also 
exhibit a fu ll li ne of th e m any devices and appliances for 
which they are sellin g agents, and supplied a large pro
portion of the material for the third-rai l Exposition Rail 
way. In th e S uffren power stat ion of the E xposition one 
of the larg est engines was suppli ed by \Villans & Robin
son . T his engin e is o f the well-known \ i\Ti llam type, is of 
2 4 00 rated hp, and is direct connected to a 1340-kw direct
current 500-volt g enerator, buil t by Siemens Bros. \ Vi th 
the possible exception of one German engin e, which is of 
about equal capacity, it is the largest engi ne in eith er of th e 
two electrical sta tions at the E xposition . 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

Breaking of Copper Trolley Wire 

S, )ClETA GENERA LE ITALIAN A EDISON DI ELETTIUCITA, 
MILAN, Italy, Ju ly I I, I900 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
\Vhe1·e the copper trolley wi re on our system has broken 

we have noticed the constancy of certain marked charac
teristics that we think may be of some interest to your 
readers . The broken surface is never homogeneous, but 
consists of one part showing a fresh break, and one or two 
other parts showing a seri es of concentri c zones of b rown 

SECTIONS OF TROLLEY WIRE 

( Enlarged about fi v<.: times actual size) 

oxide. The photographs annexed represent some of these 
~urface~ . 

lL would seem fro m these sections that the breaking is 
not due to a sudden strain 01· to a reduction of the area, 
but occurs g1·aclually and during a comparatively long 
space of time. 

It would be interesting to know if other observations of 
this kind have been made on other roads, and if any investi
gations have been made to detennine t,he cause of this 
initial weakening of the wire. G_urno SEMENZA. 

Polyphase Distribution for Electric Railways 

DENVER, Col. , Aug . 10, 1900. 
EmTORS STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL: 

Dr. Louis Bell has, in this month's STREET RAILWAY 
Ji ,uRNAL, what appears to me to be a very timely word of 
caution against the extravagant application of the three
phase method of distribution fo r rai lwavs. To be in fashion 
some 1·ailway companies are evidently using it when the 
ordinary well known and much cheaper methods are avail
able. Electrical distribution for railways with direct cm
rent and the ordinary standard machinery has by no means 
1·eached its limit, and although railway companies are 
generally suffering for higher voltage, thei r engineets ap
pear to have overlooked the fact that they all have it within 
easy reach. 

The present and almost universally used method of dis
tri'...iution is all 'Wrong. High voltage in the congested dis
tricts and low in the suburbs is the rule. It should be the 

reverse. Running motors down town in series is poor 
practice. It heats them, while running the cars in the 
suburbs under low voltage is very expensive. The heavy 
current used also heats the motors and is a severe drain on 
th e supply. The time of the motorman and conductor is 
also squandered wastefully. On more than one road with 
which I am acquainted the total operating expenses could 
readily be reduced 20 per cent by changes in the circuit 
arrangements. The method I advocate is a three-wire 
compensating system. The ordinary generators are used, 
but coupled in Edison's three-wire way. Those on one 
side, which are to supply the congested districts, are ar
ranged fo r, say 450 volt s, while th e other side, which sup
ply the outskirts , are arranged for, say 650 volts. Such an 
arrangement would effect a g reat saving in copper and 
would come pretty near eliminating that great source of 
trouble-electrolysis. By speeding up in the suburbs four 
cars may take th e place of five now running, and in som e 
cases one-half of the number could be dispensed with. 
People living in the outskirts would p robably be as well 
accommodated with a forty-minute service done in twenty 
minutes as with a half-hourly servi ce, which requires thirty 
minutes to take them to business or home. 

If it is desired to extend the roads to oth er towns, for in
~tance, the ordinary motors may be u sed safely and have 
all of the advantages of a di stribution at I IOO volts. This 
\\'ould require a double trolley, each to be in connection 
with the outside terminals of the three-wire system. The 
motors would be run in seri es. J oHN C. HENRY. 

---♦-----
The Characteristics of a Successful Street Railway 

Manager 

NECK o'WooDs, N. Y., Aug. II, I900. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 

I know that it is great tem erity on m y part to try to add 
to the words of yo urself, M r. Vreeland and J ohn Smith , 
but "fools rush in, etc.," and this is my rush. I read your 
article on ''Success ful Managers" in the June number, be
ca use I always find something good in that depa rtment; I 
read Mr. V reeland's articl e because he always says some
thing worth li stening to and has the happy facu lty of win
nowing the wheat from the chaff and baking it into good, 
plain, everyday bread (I hasten to say that this last sen
tence has no reference to 'your art icle!), and I read Mr. 
Smith's article because h e seems to voice the opinions of 
that large portion of the human race that bears the sam e 
name, and therefore his articl e ought to carry weight. 

When I had read and digested the three, I put all the 
qualifications into one pan of a scale and jumped into the 
other pan m yself, and- like Mr. Smith- I just balanced 
them! That showed at once that there was something 
wrong somewhere, as I am not a "successful" manager ; 
there was certainly short weight or count on the part of the 
qualifications, so I hunted for the missing ones, and found 
them as Paddy found the cellar door-"by their not being 
there." 

You have all three missed two important qualifications 
of a " successful " manager-the available opportunity to 
display his ability and the power to g rasp it. You see, it 
is not given to all of us to have the opportunity to take our 
little candle ou t from under the bushel and wave it in the 
sight of bankers and syndicates; with some of us blind fate 
si ts on top of the basket with all her heft , and our little 
taper burns on-and out-in "innocuous desuetude"· then 
again th ere are times when she will kick the bushel over, 
yank out the light and wave it so high and wide that all 
plutocracy shall see it-and thus is made another success-
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ful manager! No-the most important of the qualifica
tions is the opportunity-the available opportunity. Shorn 
of this, the manager may be capable, but he will not be "suc
cessful" in the full meaning of the term. H e 11,ay be all 
that you three artists have painted him; he may be capabl e 
in each and every one of the seven ways (Mr. Smith seems 
to think that there are only six), he may have proved those 
qualifications one by one and over and over, but until he 
gets the opportunity to display those seven managerial vir
tues, what shall it profit him? And Echo answers: "From 
twelve to eighteen hundred per year with a week's vaca
tion to attend the A . S. R. A . convention, if it happens to 
be held near his town" ! And Mr. Smith indorses every 
word that Echo says, and to prove it plays a sample tune 
on his own horn! This is a bad exampl e, and-while I 
know that "comparisons are odious"-! am going to do 
the same thing-in another key. 

You-Mr. Editor-have known me a long time and are 
pretty ·well acquainted with my railway career; you know 
that I have had a succession of small successes without a 
single failure to mar the dread monotony since my un-

, happy fate dumped me into the street railway business. 
You know that I can plead guilty to all of Mr. Vreeland's 
''seven virtues," even to "honesty," ''diplomacy" and 
"horse sense"; you know that I know th e street railway 
business from top to bottom and am still willing to learn , 
and yet I would hardly call myself a " successful " man
ager, because I have never had the opportunity to display 
these qualifications in any fi eld large enough to attract 
attention to my work nor to redound very g reatl y to my 
credit or my financial benefit. 

Now, I know that someone will say "Pshaw ! The suc
cessful man-or manager--makes hi s opportunity." That 
is not true, and what is worse, it is not good sense. Op
portunities are like poets, they are born and not made. 
It takes three things to make a successful manager; the 
capable man, the availabl e opportunity and th e ability 
to grasp it, and if they do not all come-and come to
gether at the same time-well, th ere is "another good man 
gone wrong"! 

So, Mr. Editor, if you do not feel convinced that I am 
•right in both my arguments and my "terrible example," 
just you get some of those bankers and syndicates to turn 
loose a few fine , large opportunities and send them 
down this way, and I will soon prove to you and Mr. 
Vreeland (Mr. Smith does not need any proof on thi s point) 
that you both left out two very important qualifications! 

Yours hopefully 
.\ BROWN, J ONES AND ROBIN SON. 

•• 
The Car Hour Unit in Milwaukee 

It will be remembered that at the last convention of the 
Street Railway Accountants' Association of America, H . 
C. Mackay, auditor of th e Milwaukee Electric Railway & 
Light Company, made an able argument in favor of the 
use of th e "car hour" instead of the "car mile" as a unit 
for comparing th e results of operation. The ·'car hour" 
unit has also the indorsement of J ohn I. Beggs, general 
manager of the company, and has been adopted by th e 
company, as shown by th e reproduction herewith of the 
company's daily earnings sheet. In thi s sheet the names 
of several of the divisions ha\_'e been omitted to reduce the 
space required for th e form . 

This stat ement, as will be seen, gives a comparison of 
earnings by lines, togeth er with a comparison of the serv
ice given to secure such earnings, and the effect of that 
service , and keeps the management thoroughly posted as 
to the service required. 

A n example is given in the form below, showing an in
crease in service of forty-five car hours, which has pro
duced an excess revenue of $54. [t has, however, reduced 

THE l\IILWAUKE E EL ECT R IC RAILWAY AND LIGHT COMPANY 
R eport of Passe nge r Earnings 

i _., __ __ __ __ ______ -- ---- ·------····· .. -- .. ---------- ----
Fur •••••• •• ---· ···· · · - ••. •... 

- ----- -- - - . --- - --. - - - - .. - -- ---- - .. - ---- . -.. .. -~ - --. - - - -Tickets Collected, 
25 for $1,00 

6 for .25 

C AR H OURS E ARN INGS 

D AY O F TH E We. E K C A R H OUR I 
C O MPARISON MA DE WITH S AME I 

1\!0tJ 180\J - --- ]!)()() 
Increase 

1809 or De• 
crease J!)()O l tl!l\J 

----- -
Wells St.,- Farwell A v •••• ••.... ~ I 405 2. 10 3.20 
Fond du Lac Av.,- N ati onal A v . 
Walnut St.,-Nationa l Av •••... • 
Sixth A v .- T h ird St ••••.•. ·-· · · 
Greenfi eld Av.,-Third St •• ••..•. 
Oakland Av.,-Russe ll Av . • •.... 
H olton St.,-Mitchell St ••• ...... 
Muskego A v.,- Eighth St .••.... , 
Clybourn St.,- Grand A v __ ·- ··· 

Private Cars •• ••• • . •• .. •. •..• .... 
Miscellaneous . ..... •. •• . •. ..•. . 

T ota l ·-·······-----······· 

Year 

1900 
18!)!) 

Increase or 
Decrease 

Compa rison Made 
With Current 

lJa te 

l\lJL EAGE 

I 
Month Year 

Day to D a te to Date 

- i--

1 

045.00 8\ll .00 54.0U 

E ARN INGS 

Car Month Yea r 
H our to D a te to Date 

MILWA UKEE LI G HT, HEAT AN D TRA CTION COMPANY 

C OMPARI SON M AO E WITH SAM K ,----, 
D A y O F THE 'N E EK CAR H OUR 

moo IHOfl ---·-
1000 18!lU 

West P ark,- Wauwato,a ___ ·· ···· 
H awley R oad,- N . Greenfielct ... 
N. Greenfi eld,-Waukesha • ..... 
R acine.-Kenosha •••• ••••• ••.•. 
Kenosh a City • •.••••. _____ ·•• · · 1 

N. l\l_ilwaukee. - - . .• :· - _____ _ .... 
S. l\1 1lwaukee,-Rac me_ ...••.... 

P rivate Cars .........•. ·-· ••····· 
Miscellaneous·········-·-······· 

T ota l ·-- -· · ···------··· ·· 

Year 

1900 
1899 

1 ncrease or 
Decrease 

Compari son l\l ade 
With Current 

Da te 

MIL EAGE 

D ay 
Month Year 
to Date to Date 

EA RNI NGS 

1900 1890 
I ncrease 
or De
c rease 

E ARNI NGS 

Ca r Month Year 
H our to Date to Date 

the earnings per car hour from $2.20 to $2 .10. Ass uming 
the cost of operation to be $1 .20 per hour, th e result woul d 
be: 

Year 
1900 . . . .... .... ............. .. . . 
1899 ...... .... .... ...... .. ..... . 

Car 
H ours 

450 
405 

N et 
E arnings 
$405 .00 
405.00 

Indicating that while the increased service has reduced the 
earnings per hour, th e profit on the increased hours has 
made th e net earnings equal. 

•• 
Electric Express Company at Dayton 

The Southern Ohio Express & Freight Company is now 
being organized at D ayton, O hio, for the purpose of con
ducting the freight and express business on the electric 
lines centering at Dayton. T he offi cials of the different 
electric railways centering at Dayton will be interested in 
the company, and it is said that James 1\1 . Randall , at 
present with \Veils, Fargo & Company, will be general 
manager of th e company. The capital stock of th e com
pany will be $100,000. 
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Experience from v1s1ting a large number of railway 
systems has shown that a pretty fair index of the care 
exercised in the maintenance of the entire road can be 
gained from the condition of the car house . ·while this 
is not always true, it is generall y safe to conclude that 
where the car house is kept clean and light , and where the 
corners are not made th e depository of worn-out parts 
and scrap, the line, as a whole, is kept in pretty fa ir condi
tion. O n the other hand, if the reverse is the case, slack
ness in management is generally present in other parts 
of the system. This is true not only because one part of 
the system is not likely to be better than the r est , but be
cause th e car house is to a certain extent the center of 
the maintenance department, and the microbes of trouble 

which develop outside on th e road very often have their 
orig in there. F or instance, if a slovenly use of grease is 
permitted in the car h ouse the repair men there soon look 
more like coal heavers than like mechanics, whose busi
ness it is to handle electrical machinery, and it is not 
stra nge if they should lack a certain pride in the main
tenance in a cleanly condition of the apparatus under their 
care. Again , if dust and dirt are allowed to accumulate 
in the corners, they soon extend to the controllers and 
motors, and where there are miscellaneous piles of scrap 
and brok en parts on the floor they often hide new supply 
parts and the tools used in car repairs. A s a result the 
workman fa ils to find the tool he requires for the repair 
which h e wish es to m ake, and often either neglects to 
make the repair entirely or uses an inferior substitute for 
the ri ght article to save time. T he ideal car house should 
not only be kept in good condition, but it should be so 
located that there is pl enty of light from above and on the 
sides, and the light should enter the building in such a way 
that it is not cut off by a line of cars standing on the 
tracks. W here the structure is in the center of a crowded 
city, where natural light is not available, it is the best 
economy to use artificial illumination freely, as it is almost 
impossible to keep a dark car house in tidy condition. 
E ternal vig ilance is the pri ce of a low maintenance account, 
and a car house in good order is one of the most important 
facto rs in securing it. 

* * * * 
A nother facto r, however , is order and arrangement in 

th e repair shop, and here also can oft en be found causes 
fo r a high repair bill. O ne of th e most conspicuous of 
these causes is that there is no one person responsible for 
the tools used and there is no place to keep them when not 
in service. The time lost by workmen in searching for 
misplaced or lost tocls will usually more than pay for a 
tool room and attendance to insure the r eturn to the store
room and keeping in proper order of the necessary tools 
used in repairs. Tool., are lost and broken, and in order 
to save the fi rst cost of the proper tools resort is made to 
all sorts of makeshift s, which· involve loss in labor and the 
waste of good material. ·while it is true that a good 
workman does not blame poor work on the tools he em
pl oys, yet it is certain that better work can be produced 
where well kept tools suitable fo r their purposes _are sup
plied. The large roads have learned by experience tha.: 
these elements are vitally important essentials in bringing 
clown th e cost of repairs and in increasing the life of the 
equipment. In th e smaller roads these matters are not so 
readily determined, but the cost of equipment repairs is 
high, and where the tool investment is small, the supply 
and labor investment is large fo r a g iven number of equip
ments maintained. 

I t has been found by several roads operating suburban 
and interurban lines that the powerful search-light beam 
from an arc headligh t is of great benefit in running the cars 
at high speeds after dark. Such arcs are always supplied 
directly from the 500-volt circuits, by far the greater part 
of the power taken from the line for this purpose being 
wasted in dead resistance. By the use of the enclosed type 
of arc lamps from 80 volts to roo volts can be usefuily ex
pended between the carbons. Enclosed arc lamps are 
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made for even higher voltages, some lamps used on 220-
volt lighting circuits being designed to operate with as high 
as 150 volts or 160 volts between the carbons. It is diffi 
cult, however, to adjust the lamps so that they will oper
ate successfully with such long arcs under the vibrations 
of car service, so that about 100 volts is all that can be use
fully expended in the arc, th e other 400, 450 or 500 volts, as 
the case may be, being wasted in the resistance. In an arc 
taking 6 amps. this m eans a waste of about 2½ kw or 3 kw, 
and any means of preventing this waste would remove a 
serious objection to the arc headlight. While thi s power can 
during a part of the year, be used to assist in heating the 
car by putting the headlight resistance in the car during 
the winter and outside of it in the summer, obviously the 
most useful application would be in the lighting of the car, 
as car lights and headlights are desired at the same time, 
summer or winter. If the car lights were wired in seri es 
with the arc headlight, in place of the usual resistance, they 
would be subjected to the flu ctuations of the arc, and par
ticularly to the jump of the current when the arc is struck 
by the closing of th e carbons together on starting. The 
fluctuations of the enclosed arc are slight , and their effec t 
upon a circuit with a large fall of voltage in series with the 
arc is still less, so that this factor would disturb the steadi
ness of the light of incandescent lamps less than the usual 
variations of trolley voltage. The jump of the current on 
striking the arc might, at first sight, appear to be a serious 
objection, but it must be rem embered that even if the arc 
is short-circuited the lamps, normally burned at 450 volts, 
would only be getting 550 volts, not enough to burn them 
out very soon if of good quality and of low effici ency . 

A bout two years ago one of the large Edison companies 
operating .80-volt enclosed arc lamps on its I 15-volt mains 
tried the experiment of putting in incandescent lamps for 
the series resistance to absorb the 30 volts or 35 volts differ
ence between the line voltage and that of the arc. These 
lamps, of course, got a tremendous ri se of voltage when the 
arc was momentarily short-circuited bytheclosingtogether 
of the carbons. They operated satisfactorily, however, for 
some time; but, being simply used to illuminate a street 
corner sign, the arc itself g iving all the light that was 
wanted, their value was small and their use was not ex
tended. In street railway work, however, the 2500 watts ....r 
3000 watts thrown away in series with an arc headlight 
would serve to light thirty or forty 16-cp lamps, enough 
to make even the longest double-truck car a blaze of illu
mination. This could be done without taking any current 
for the incandescent lamps, the waste of the headliaht be-
. b 

mg used solely for this purpose. The wiring could easily 
be arranged to sub stitute a resistance for the arc light dur
ing those times when it is desirable to shut off the arc on 
meeting other cars, etc. It would be interesting to know 
whether this experiment has been tried, and if so , with 
what results . 

Strut Railway Consolidation. 

Some time since we gave a brief investigation of the ad
:'antages to be derived from consolidating small road s 
mto connecting systems, viewing the matter mainly from 
the operating side. The advantages gained in the way of 
cheaper motive power, increased traffic from other con-

nections, and the poss ible advantage to be gained from 
consolidating ·power systems-all these causes operate to 
insure very material economies. There is , however, an
other side to the matter, viz : The gain s to be made from 
consolidation in the matter of more general expenses than 
those to which we previously referred. Whatever views 
may be held with respect to the effect of consolidations 
broadly considered in the public interest, all poli tical 
economists seem to be pretty well unit ed for once upon 
the fo llowing proposition : T hat human energy misapplied, 
or appli ed at an economic di sadvantage, is a loss to the 
community. Consequentl y there seems to be a general 
concurrence of opinion that as regards conso lidations, 
viewed in their most general aspect, those changes due to 
consolidation which avoid needless expense and apply, on 
the whole, th e energy of th e organization more effi ciently 
thereby, are, to both publi c and pri vate interests, thor
oughl y benefi cial. 

A very brief investigation of the facts regarding the 
smal l street railwa ys of the country will show that not onl y 
can consolidat ion improve their condition in the ways here
tofore described, but more particularly by means of lessen
ing unnecessary and wastefu l expenditures, and enabling 
the general business of the consolidated companies to be 
carri ed on more economcially than would oth erwise be the 
case. 

\Vithout endeavoring to analyze too closely the na
ture of these affairs, there are three directions in 
which consolidations are able to make a very re
markable improvement 111 th e economic conditions 
surrounding such enterpri ses. T hese three are, 
economy in fixed charges, economy in administration , and 
economy in maintenance and repairs. Taking these up in 
order, an item which is apparent at the first glance is the 
advantage of large consolidated interests in the matter of 
funded indebtedness. \\Then a group of roads pools its is
sues, and comes under a consolidated management, there 
is, in nearly every case, back of the enterpri se fin ancial sup
port of the most solid character. Now, per sc, such a 
backing may be no more responsible or of any higher in
tegrity than the interests back of the small individual en
terpri ses; but, neverth eless, it is a fact that the large in
terests r epresented in the case of consolidation can and do 
secure funds at a very materially lower interest rate than 
could possibly be obtained by the component parts of the 
enterprise. 

There are still a good many small roads whose funded 
debt bears 6 per cent interest. T h ey may be perfectly sol
vent and well administered, but under such general con
ditions that any furth er issue of bonds, for purposes the 
most legitimate, would practically have to be made at the 
same rate. A very large number of roads have of late been 
able to secure fund s at 5 per cent. but below this rate only 
the biggest and solidest enterprises have, as yet, been able 
to go. Once let a group of small roads be consolidated or 
put into_ a single coherent solidly backed enterprise, and 
it becomes possib le to secure furth er capital for proper ad
ministration, at a rate½ per cent to I per cent better than 
could possibly be realized by the roads independently. 

Now, street railways at the present time are operated on 
an average margin of profit so small, that saving of in
terest on fund ed debt is an. advantage not lightly to be put 
aside. The last report of the Railroad Commissioners of 
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Massachusetts gives a vast amount of detailed information 
regarding the financia l status of the various roads through
out the State. The average street railway in Massachu
setts is, from necessity, rather conservatively capitalized 
and rather economically managed. Yet the report of the 
Railroad Commissioners shows that out of 116 companies 
doing business in the State, only fifty-four last year paid 
dividends ; while the remaining sixty-two, of which thjrty
eight had been in operation more than a full year, had paid 
no dividends whatever. This indicates that not a few roads, 
even in a time of more than average prosperity, are stag
gering along under the unpleasant burden of fund ed in
debtedness. 

For example, one small road which carried last yea r 
more than three-quarters of a million passengers, came 
out of the game $2.5 r to the bad. Even a small saving in 
interest on its funded debt would have made a much 
pleasanter looking balance sheet, although it might not. 
and would not, have justified th e payment of a dividend. 
Anoth er road that shall be nameless here paid a dividend 
out of a surplus providentially secured the previous year, 
although it was bl essed during the current twelve month s 
with a visible net income of only $1 52.34. This statement 
is merely g iven to indicate that not all even of the fifty-four 
companies in l\ Iassachusetts which paid dividends had 
actuall y earned them during the current year. The long 
and short of it is that the margin of profit is so small in 
the operation of the average- not the favo red-street rai l
way, that the saving to be secured from the bet ter financial 
standing, which, on the whole, comes from wise consolida
tion, is really a very valuable asset. The investor has a 
feeling of secu rity in a carefull y consolidated system 
that he never has with respect to most of the individual 
parts of which it is composed. 

If this were thE: onl y gain to be secured by consolidating 
there might not be, in many cases, sufficient reason for 
such a step. But in the general administration of small 
roads there are necessary expenses which may be materi
ally dimini shed when a group of roads is put under a united 
manag ement. For instance, the items of superintendence 
and clerk hire, in other words, the general office expenses , 
are very materially reduced by a consolidation of man
agement. In many cases the possible saving might only be 
l or 2 per cent of the operating expenses, but , such as it 
is , the economy is clear gain . \Vith one set of general of
fic ers and an economically administered clerical depart
ment , a group of roads can generally be assured of enough 
saving to make a very perceptible change in the balance 
sheet. 

But this is by no means the most important gain in ad
ministration which can be thus effected. Two of the items 
of general expense in street railway operat ions, not always 
appreciated by the g eneral public but painfully evident to 
those in the business, arc legal expenses and insurance. A 
strong consolidation gains in the former item, not onl y 
directly, but indirectly, on account of the considerably 
small er probability of a certain class of legal actions being 
brought to a damaging termination. Every one engaged 
in the business of transportation sooner or later runs 
across litigious individuals who succeed in making them
selves very disagreeable and sometimes very expensive to 
the enterprise in which he is concerned. 

The general legal department can take care of such 

cases more cheaply and efficiently than is possible in the 
case of the small individual road, operating only in the dis
trict in which the action may chance to be brought. Legal 
expense is, however, as a rule, not a considerable portion 
of the operating expenses; although it not infrequently 
rises to half a per cent or more. A much more serious mat
ter is the insurance, which is more or less involved in the 
question of legal expense in very many cases, inasmuch as 
a large part of the insurance expense is due to accident and 
liability insurance of one kind or another. A glance 
through the report just referred to shows that it is not un
common to find as high as 5 or 6 per cent of the total 
operating expense charged to insurance. This is a very 
considerable amount and one in which a material saving 
would be highly desirable. Of course it is an open ques
tion as to how far it is economical for street railways to 

carry all or a part of their legitimate insurance charges, but 
the policy of at least partial self insurance is one often 
carri ed out successfully, and, in the case of large consoli
dated enterpri ses, a chance for gain of this kind is much 
greater than among roads considered individually. 

Closely allied to the question of general expense, yet in 
some features related to operating cost, is the matter of 
such organization as will secure economical buying, and 
careful and searching book-keeping. It is rather difficult 
fo r a small road in which one or two men are charged with 
a g reat vari ety of duti es by way of superintendence, either 
to keep as close track of the books or to buy as advanta
geousl y as is easily possible when there is a regular ac-· 
counting, auditing and purchasing department. Much of 
the advantage in consolidation as respects funded indebted
ness also applies to the uniting of current purchases of ma
terial. O n the whole, a large and solidly backed organiza·
tion can buy cheaper and on better terms, and with more 
effective competition, than a small road operated as an in
dividual and with comparatively limited resources. It will 
be very difficult indeed to estimate the amount of possible 
or probable saving due to this cause, but those practically 
in the business not infrequently have occasion to realize it. 

In the department of operation and maintenance there is 
likewise a chance for very material economy. As a rule, 
large roads own and operate their own repair shops, and 
do much other miscellaneous work of a similar character, 
for which the necessary equipment is a considerable item 
of expense. Small roads, as a rul e, have not this ad
vantage, and consequently many items of maintenance fall 
most heavily upon those least able to bear them. The 
moment a consolidation takes place all the parties to it 
have the advantage of the aggregated facilities for repairs 
and maintenance. 

The sum total of the items which we have enumerated 
as favorably affected by a union of roads under a single, 
strong management, is· of amount not easy to estimate 
exactly on account of the varying conditions. It will gen
erally, however, be as much as roper cent of the total op
erating expense, sometimes as high as 15 per cent. The 
possible savi1igs from this amount are certainly large 
enough to make an essential difference in the year 's bal
ance sheet of the average road. It is worth noting that 
the savings here enumerated are practically dependent 
upon organic consolidation, while those to which we di
rected attention a few months ago can be, in part at least, 
secured through friendly affiliation. 
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The Sao Paulo Tramway, Light and Power Company 

In the issue of July, 1899, the STREET RAI LWAY 
JO URNAL announced the formation of the Sao Paulo Tram
way, Light & Power Company, Ltd. , and gave a short de
scription of its plans. R ecent report s from Brazil show 
that the undertaking is prog ressing very favorably. T his 
company, it will be remembered, was organized under the 

The manufactures are very diversified, consisting of bags, 
shoes, sugar, beer, cotton and woolen cloths, sacking for 
coffee bags, fl our , brick, tile, coffee, machinery and other 
products. 

A large amount of power is used in the city, now pro
duced by steam, aggregating at least 4000 hp. The power 
plants are of various sizes, from 500 hp down , of which 
1000 hp consists of motors, ranging from 5 hp to 25 hp, 
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GENERAL VIEW OF SAO PAULO 

laws of the Dominion of Canada, early in the year 1899, 
for the purpose of constructing and operating a combined 
electric light , power and street railway system in the city 
of Sao Paulo, State of Sao Paulo, Brazil, the concessions 
granted to F. A, Gualco and A. de Souza for these pur
poses having been assigned to th e company. The con
struction work was commenced about the Ist of July, 
1899. 

The city of Sao Paulo has 260,000 inhabitants accord
ing to a census just completed. In addition to a large area 
of the city proper , there are several suburbs to which the 
company proposes to extend it s lines . The city is sub
stantially constructed, possessing many fin e buildings, and 
is well provided with schools for general education , as well 
as for higher college work. including normal and law 
schools. The streets are well paved, a very large amount 
of money having been expended for thi s purpose within 
the last few years, A first-class waterworks system sup
plies all portions of the city, and all sections are well pro
vided with sewers. The city is lighted with gas at the 
present time, and in a manner fully as sati sfactory as that 
of any city of E urope or in thi s country, where gas light
ing is still in vogue. The street lighting, waterworks and 
sewers are under the control of the State authorities. 

The city of Sao Paulo is located upon a high plateau , 
about 2300 ft. above the S('a level, and on account of cli
matic conditions, is noted for its healthfulness as com
pared with other Brazilian citi es. The infectious di seases 
which arc so prevalent in th e seacoast cities are practi
cally unknown at Sao Paulo, and it is very rare indeed that 
an isolated case is brought into the city from the seacoast. 
In consequence of its healthfulness the city of Sao Paulo is 
the manufacturing center of Southern Brazil, and one of 
the most important cities in the Republic in this respect . 

O n account of th e price of coal, the cost of steam power is 
quite hig h, and the consumers are very generally pleased at 
the prospect of securing a cheaper and better form of mo
tive power, 

The hydraulic plant is situated at Parnahyba, 21 miles 

.VI EW OF DAM IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION 

from Sao Paulo, on the River Tiete. The initial installa
tion will consist of three turbines of about 2000-hp ca
pacity, directly connecteJ to alternating-current genera
tors of th e three-phase type, with necessary step-up trans
formers, and high and hw-tension switchboards. The 
building is being constructed so that a fourth turbine and 
generator can be install ed at a later elate if desired. As 
shmvn by th e clotted lines on the general plan of power 
development the capacity can be doubled should occasion 
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arise. T he hydraulic plant consists of two dams, the larger 
crossing the R iver Tiete about 35 ft. in the clear height, 
and about 750 ft. long on the crest, constructed of rubble 
g ranite masonry, founded on solid ledge. Th e illustration 
shows the <lam in course o f construction . It will form a 
large storage reservoi r of an average width of 660 ft., and a 
length of ...J- mil es to 5 miles in th e main course of the r iver. 
In aclclition to this, there are several lateral branches , iollow-

MASONRY FOUNDATION FOR MAIN FEEDER TUBE 

ing up the course of streams emptying into the main ri ver 
for long distances, and covering large areas, so that the 
combined surface area of the reservoir will probably ex
ceed 600 acres, thus affording enormous storage capacity. 
The water will be conveyed from the dam to a small r eser
voi r through a steel tube 12 ft. in diameter, by 2200 ft. in 
length. This tube will be support ed every 10 ft. by steel 
saddl es, similar to the one shown in the illustration . The 
irregularities in the surface of the ground are overcome by 
lengthening the uprights of these saddles, and making cut~ 
thrmwh th e hill s. The vie\\ of the masonry fo undations-..., . 
\\'hich arc made of g ranit e rubble , capped with cement
shows th e large amount of work required on this main 
feeder construction. To provide fo r changes in tempera
ture three expan sion joints o f the type shown will be 
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GENERAL PLAN OF POWER DEVELOPMENT 

placed in this tube. These joints will allow quite a change 
of length in the pipe, th e rubber gaskets effectually pre
venting leakage. The smal! reservoir, at a distance of 2200 
ft. from the main clam, is formed by a small dam about 165 
ft. long by 50 ft. high. across a ravine. The water is led 
to th e turbines from this small dam through steel feeder
tubes , about 8 ft. in diameter and 178 ft. in length. Two 
small feeders, of about 3 ft. diameter, are provided for 

operating the exciter turbines . The head of water at the 
turbines will be about 75 ft. 

When completed there will be installed in the power 
house four horizontal twin turbines of a rated capacity of 
1800 hp, direct connected to alternating-current gener
ators; and two 150-hp turbines, connected to rno-kw ex
citers. The hydraulic apparatus is of the Victor type, from 
the Stilwell-Bierce and Smith-Vaile Company, and the 

electrical equipment is furnished by the 
General Electric Company. The alternat
ing current is transformed by twelve step
up transformers of a total maximum ca
pacity of 56oo kw to the line potential of 
25,000 volts. The transformers are of the 
air blast type, the ventilating fans being 
made by the Buffalo Forge Company. For 
the operation o f the apparatus and the con
trnl of the current, an extensive switch
l=oarcl is provided, consisting of two high
tension line panels, one ground detector 
panel, fo ur generator panels, two exciter 
panels, fo ur high-tension and four low
tension transformer panels, and two total
izing panels. In both the main power sta
ti on at Parnahyba and the sub-station in 
Sao Paulo th e high-t ension switchboards 
are placed on a gallery near the entrance 
for the transmission line. The other 
switchboards are placed on the main floor. 
All hig h-tension wiring is thus kept away 

from the low-tension circuits, the latter being, in general, 
placed under the floo r in terra cotta ducts. The power sta
tion buildi ng is fireproof, built of concrete and iron, pro
vided with traveling cranes, and machine shop for the re
pair of apparatus. 

A substantial and comfortable dwelling house has been 
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SADDLE FOR SUPPORTING MAIN FEEDER TUBE 

constructed, near the power station, for the accommoda
tion of the employees of the company, who are to be sta- , 
tioned at Parnahyba. A telephone system connecting the 
Parnahyba station with the central one in Sao Paulo, and 
also connecting the various car houses, shops and offices 
of the company in the city, will be installed. 

From careful measurements of the flow of water made 
last summer at the low water season, it was found that 
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there was a minimum of at least 6500 hp flowing through 
the twenty-four hours of the day. This was based upon 
accurate measurements, and on an assumption of a much 
lower water level than was actually found at any time dur
ing the summer or as stated by the old residents of Par
nahyba. Inasmuch as the electric lighting department re
quires the power only a few hours in the evening, and the 
street railway has two peaks in its load, one in the fore
noon and one in the evening, it should be possible, with 
this amount of water flowing and the large storage in the 
dam, to operate the station at 16,000 hp during the peak 
of load at the season of low water. The immense basin 
formed by the construction of the clam will give an enor
mous storage capacity. As the very low water occurs 
for a few days only, it is safe to assume that a load of 16,-
000 hp could be carried for ten hours per clay under mini
mum conditions. With the ex-
ception of these few clays there 
will always be at least double 
this amount, and during the 
high \Yater season there is at 
least 140,000 hp available. The 
rise of water is very gradual, 
and there are never any sud-
den freshets in the river; there 
is also an absence of ice, con-
sequent ly the troubles and 
clangers due to cold weather, 
connected with the operation 
of the hydraulic plants in the 
north, are absent. The work 
on the hydraulic power station 
is progressing rapidly, and it is 
hoped that the first power can 
be obtained from there about 
the first of next year. 

WIRING TOWi:R 

on the periodicity adopted, 60 cycles per second. T here i<
also 6oo arc lamp capacity of constant current transform 
ers, ten 400-kw potential regulators for lig hting circu it s, 
twelve step-clown transformers of total maximum capacity 
of 5600 kw, and switchboard equipments for operating the 

The transmission line from 
Parnahyba to Sao Paulo will 
consist of two independent 
three-phase circuits, designed 
to operate at 25,000 volts. 
These circuits consist of No. o 
bare copper wire, and each is 
of sufficient size to transmit 
2200 kw with a loss of about 
IO per cent. Octagonal wooden 
poles are used, 34 ft. long, on 
which are supported two 
cross-arms, the braces and 
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other pole fittings being of 
galvanized iron. TUR61NC I I 

All of the current required 
for lighting power and street 
ra ilway purposes will be dis
tributed from a central step
down sub-station, in which the 
high-tension current at 23.-
000 volts will be reduced to 
2300 volts, and where will 

- 1.-c 

also be located motor-gener
ators, for the conversion of the 

ELEVATION AND PLAN OF POWER HOUSE-PARNAHYBA 

alternating current to a 500-volt direct current for street 
railway use. This station will consist of a fi reproof build
ing, equipped with traveling crane. The electrical installa
tion will consist of three 500-kw induction motors, direct
connected to 575-volt direct-current railway generators, 
and a synchronous motor set will probably be added. The 
motor-generators have been used instead of rotary con
verters, as it is claimed that they will give better regulation 

high and low-tension circuit s, and for connecting the elec
trical apparatus above enumerated. These boards are very 
complete, and are equipped with th e latest type of 
apparatus, consistin g of two high-tension line panels, 
ground detector panel, four high-tension transformer 
panels, four low-tension transformer panels, one totaliz
ing lighting panel, four motor panels, four railway gener
ator panels, ten power-circuit panels, arc lig ht circuit 
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panels for twelve 50-light circuits, and ten railway feeder 
panels. 

T he rai lway lines have been laid out with the view of se
curing the best and most profitabl e routes in the city, and 
about 80 miles of track with necessary turnouts and special 
work will be constructed . A t the p resent time 40 miles of 
t rack has been constructed , of which about half is of T-rai l 

,, 
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wooden ties. Both the T rail and girder rails are bonded 
with the VI/ est End type of bond. 

T he sing le pole overhead construction is illustrated in 
the engraving. This 
f o r m is used in 

WIRING TOWER,. 
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many places, but in the 
center of the city span 
wires are stretched from 
poles at the curbs. 

The company is op
erating at the present 
time fift een nine-bench 
open cars of the J . G. 
Brill Company's make. 
The cars are 29 ft. 8¾ 
ins. in length over the 
crown pieces, and have 
a seating capacity of 
fo rty-five. They are 
mounted on Brill 21-E 
trucks, having a wheel 
base of 8 ft. , and wheels 
30 ins. in diameter. The 
cars are finish ed m 
cherry and ash , with a 
ceiling of three-ply 
birch veneer, neatly 
decorated. The cars are 

PLAN OF SUB-STATION- SAO PAULO equipped with the N ea! 
electri c headlights and 

and half of g irder rail , P enns _v lvania Steel Company's sec
tions, No. 2.p and :t\"o. 243 respect ively. 

Th e gi rder rail used is 7 ins. h igh, weighing 90 lbs. per 
ya rd. hav ing a lip inside of the groove, which is on the 
level with th e tread of th e rail , fo r the purpose of preserv
ing the pavem ent. T he ra il s have a 6-in. base, rest ing on 
concrete stringers, with steel ti cs placed Io ft. apart. T hese 
steel t ics a re made of 7-in . channels, and are S ft. 9 in s. 
lung. imbedded in concrete. Drop forged brackets are 
used. four to each tie, for the purpose of bracing th e rail. 

STREET SCENE IN SAO PAULO- LAY ING TRACK 

The \\'hole surface is covered over to a di stance of 2 ft. out
side of each rail with a 4-in . layer of concrete. and to 5 in s. 
below the tread of the rail to allow fo r paving blocks. T he 
T rails are 6 ins. hig h , weighing 62 lbs. per yard. T he 
rails are placed on wooden t ies, spaced 2 ft. apart , with 
four brackets to each t ie, th roug h which the rail s a re 
spiked to the ties. the whole lying on a layer of concrete 
..J. ins. thi ck . 

On part of the line steel ties are used in place of the 

the l\ lilkn ill uminated sig ns. O rders have just been placed 
with the St . L ouis Car Company for fift y additional cars, 
to be of th e same general desig n and fini sh as those now in 
use, and fitt ed wit h the same style trucks. 

T he motor equi pments consist of General E lectric Type 
58 motors. These are rated at 37 hp each, and there are 
two motors per car. 
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DETAILS OF EXPANSION JOINT IN MAIN FEEDER TUBE 

T he electric light system will consist of an underground 
install ation fo r the center of the city, of a capacity sufficient 
to supply IO,ooo 16-cp incandescent lamps and 200 arc 
lam ps. T he remainder o f the city and the suburbs will be 
supplied by an overhead system completel y covering rhe 
entire t erritory, so that the current can be supplied in any 
street of the city or suburbs where there is a demand . 

O n account of the extremely high price of gas, due to 
the excessive cost of coal , and the great cost of kerosene 
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oil and other illuminants, the use of electric light will be 
almost universal, as already indicated by applications to 
the company, and the electric light sys tem will need to be 
as extensive and general as the . distributing system of a 

T RAIL AND CENTER POLE CONSTRUCTION 

gas company ordinarily is in a large city. The total ca
pacity of the electric light system in wiring and transform
ers will be sufficient to supply 50,000 16-cp lamps and 800 
arc lamps. 

The system of distribution adopted is a single-phase 
alternating circuit, 2300-volt, 2-wire pri
mary, with a network system of 3-wire 
:c.econdary mains, at II5 volts. By means 
of a proper arrangement of feeders and lo- , 
cation of trans formers, a uniform potential 
will be maintained in the secondary net
work. It is proposed to operate from thi s 
system all the small motors and fan s, for 
which there is a large demand, as well as 
to supply current for heating and cooking 
purposes. 

In addition there will be install ed a com
plete system of circuits fo r power di stri
bution, reaching all sections of the city 
where power is used. In the central sec
tion of the city the m otors will be sup
plied from a three-phase 430-volt under
ground circuit , the circuit being suppli ed 
from transformers situated in the lighting 
transformer vaults. The remainder of the 
city will be suppli ed by a three-phase 2300-
volt overhead circuit. 

connected to 225-kw generators. This plant will operate 
about twenty cars. As already mentioned, fifteen cars 
only are now in operation, for which a small car house has 
been erected. 

When the pavver is supplied by the hydrauli c power sta
tion at Parnahyba, the cost of operating the tramway lines 
will be low, as open cars only are required, and there will 
be no snow expenses, whil e the wages of all classes of labor 
are very much lower than the ruling wages in this country. 
The cost of operating the plant at Parnahyba and the di s
tribution of the current in Sao Paulo for lighting and for 
manufacturing purposes will also be very low. The men 
required for th e direct operation of the plant will be ex
perienced and well paid, but few of thi s class are needed, 
and the g reat body of employees required for the main
tenance of the transmission lines in the city and the gen
eral conduct of the business will be of the ordinary labor
ing classes, so that the cost of producing and di stributing 
the power will be full y as low, and probably less, than with 
any hydraulic power station in this country. Under these 
conditions it is believed that the ratio of net to gross in
come will be very hig h . 

The contracts for the track materials, electrical and 
hydraulic equipment ,:vere placed a year ago at prices much 
less than those prevailing at the present time, and the cost 
of construction is being carried out well within the 
amounts estimated by th e company's engineers. 

At the time of the organization of the Sao Paulo Com
pany and the commencement of the work there were two 
rival companies engaged in business in the city, one the 
Viacao Pauli sta, with about 57 miles of track, doing a 
street railway busin ess with animal tract ion, the other the 
Agua Luz, operating an elect ri c light business and suppl y
ing about 5000 incandescent lamps and 100 arc lamps. 
Negotiations are under way for the absorption of th ese two 
companies by the Sao Paulo Tramway, Light & Power 
Company, Ltd. The Viacao Paulista owns and operates 
two independent railway systems, one si tuated in the cit~ 

It was very important to commence the 
operation of the company's lines in Sao 
Paulo at as early a date as possible, and as 
the hydraulic plant could not be built 
within eighteen months, it was deemed 

STREET SCENE IN SAO PAULO, SHOWING ONE OF THE OLD CARS 

best to order a small temporary steam plant for th e opera
tion of the first electri c lines. This plant , which is now in 
operation, consists of two 350-hp engines, built by the 
Robb Engineering Company, of A mherst , N. S ., directly 

of Sao Paulo and the other in Santos, a city of 60,000 in
habitants, about 50 miles distant from Sao Paulo, and one 
of the m ost important ports in Brazil. The plant and 
equipment of the Viacao Pa\-1!ista includes about 57 miles 
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of track in Sao Paulo, 153 passenger cars, with an average 
seating capacity of twent y-three, twenty-six freig ht cars. 
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suspend operations until these cars have passed, then be
ginning th eir work again quickly. Of course at night the 

INTERIOR OF STEAM POWER STATION, SAO PAULO 

two locomotives, 2300 mules, and ten car shops and 
stables. 

The company has in its employ in charge of the work 
at Parnahyba H. L. Cooper, one of the best known hy
draulic engineers in this country. The general business of 
the company in Brazil is under the charge of Robert C. 
Brown, formerly electrical engineer of the West End 
Street Railwa y, of Boston , afterwards chief engineer of the 
Montreal Street Railway Company, and later general man
ager of the H alifax Electric Tramway Company, of Hali
fax, N. S. A. 1,fackenzie, of the firm of Blake, Lash & 
Cassels , of Toronto, 1s m charge of the legal interests of 
the company. 

•• 
Changing the Broadway Road From Cable to Electric 

Power 

The Metropolitan Street Railway Company, of New 
York, is utili zing th e usually slack traffic months of July 
and August to make the necessary changes in the conduit 
of the Broadway cable railway to fit it for electric traction. 
This work i in line with the policy of the company, an
nounced some time ago by President Vreeland , to change 
over all of its cable lines to .the underground trolley sys
tem. The work is being carri ed on in sections of three or 
four blocks in length, so as not to obstruct the street to 
any greater extent than is necessary, and a section is com
pleted and paved in befo re the adjoining section is opened. 
The reconstruction is being carried on without interfering 
with the operation of th e cable cars, and as these cars nm 
under a thirty-second headway during the greater portion 
of the day , and as the reconstruction not only involves 
radical changes in the conduit itself, but renewal of all 
tie-rods and track rails, it will readily be seen 
that the task is one of no small engineering difficulty . 
It is done by keeping the men at work as long as possible 
between bunches of three or four cars, then having them 

Str~d Ry. Jourca! 

FIG r.-SECTlON AND PLAN, SHOWING BROADWAY CONDUIT, 
ELECTRICALLY EQUIPPED 

headway is much longer, and this allows the men to work 
under much more advantageous conditions. 

The accompanying diagram, Fig. I, shows a cross sec-
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tion and plan of the Broachvay conduit , as adapted for elec
tric traction. For convenience of reference the existing 
cable sheaves and grip are superimposed on the section in 
light lines in their correct position. In the present work 
the insulators, brackets and conductors are not being in
stalled, thi s being left for a later date, when they can be 

and conductors, the financial loss, owing to a suspension of 
traffic, would be considerable. It will be remembered that 
in the conversion of the Third Avenue Railroad the insu
lators were mounted on rods, so that they could be slid to 
the side of the conduit and equipped. When the company 
was ready to make the change to electricity, the cable was 

~ tt-=~===t===t-~,,~-±~.~-=-J,] 
Hol~s 1!-(;!...-slottt><l Holes I¼'X 1;,(o" 
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~ --4'-6.'.'........-_.,.----l '-6.'.'........-
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GENERAL PLAN OF BROADWAY CONDUIT, SHOWING THE TWO STANDARD SPACINGS OF HAND-HOLES, ALSO CONDUCTOR BARS 

put in place through the hand-holes and grip hatches with
out disturbing the pavement. 

The principal work now being done on the conduit itself 
is the cutting of the' concrete for, and the setting in place 
of, the hand-hole curbs. In the original Broadway conduit 
the yokes were 4 ft. 6 ins. apart, and the carrier pulley 
vaults were spaced eit,her 27 ft. or 3 I ft. 6 ins. apart, de
pending upon local conditions. As shown in the plan, Fig. 
1, which is of the conduit at such a vault, the old manhole 
cover was on one side of the slot rails onl y. This cover will 
not be interfered with, but the insulator for that side of the 
conduit will be supported on either one side or the other 
of the cover, depending on the spacing. Directly opposite 
each of these covers, however, a special hand-hole curb is 
being installed, as shown. This curb is of cast iron, rests 
on a concrete base, and is grouted in place. Midway be
tween each manhole, also, similar hand-holes are being 
installed for insulators, so that the latter will be located 
either 13 ft. 6 ins. or 15 ft. 9 ins. apart. The original con
duit was lined with sheet iron. This necessarily had to be 
cut away at the hand-holes , but is being left in position be
tween the hand-holes. The form of conductor bars and 
insulators to be used is the same as on th e rest of th e sys-
tem, and is shown in both engravings. -

The method tc be followed when the insulators and con
ductors are introduced in the conduit has not yet been an
nounced, and this forms a very interesting problem. As 
will be seen from the section, if these conductors are placed 
in position while the cable is in use, the grip will be apt to 
collide with the conductors, and break the insulators. On 
the other hand, if cable operation is stopped during the 
considerably long process of introducing the insulators 

stopped and all the insulators in a section were slid forward 
into position together, taking a much shorter time than if 
all the work of placing them in position had to be done 
when cable operation was suspended. On the other hand 
the Capital Traction Company, of \Vashington, D. C., in 
altering over its Pennsylvania A venue cable line to elec
tricity, ran horse cars during the interruption. 

•• 
Street Car Building 

(Stephenson Practice) 

BY CHARLES HENRY DAVIS, C. E. 

VI I 1.-Assembling-(C 011ti11ued) 
In the August issue of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 

we gave the details of the roofs for our two standard cars , 
namely, the Boston (closed) and the Brooklyn (open). 
Tables Nos. 37 and 38 give respectively the details of plat
forms for the standard cars, while Plates IX . and X. illus
trate the variou s parts. As in tables Nos. 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 
and 36, each distinct part of the platforms is desc ribed, giv
ing the material , the general dimensions, how made, on 
what tools and how assembled, all in consecutive order as 
each car is built in the shop. In using th ese tables they 
are to be read across the page, line by line, as in the case 
of any book . In column I the numerals indicate, in con
secutive order, the number of distinctive pieces; where a 
letter follows the numeral it indicates another operation, 
but not another distinctive piece. L etters in column 4 are 
the same abbreviations of woodwork and metal work as 
used on P lates I. and II. These tables are given on the 
following pages. 
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171 4 
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173 4 
173a 4 
174 4 

174a 4 
175 2 

176 12 

177 8 

178 8 

170 2 

180 

181 4 

181 a 4 

Name of Piece 

( J I 

Crown , pleces ( Fig 296) 

Platform outtr-sllls ( Fig. :!fl41 

Platform lnner=sllls (F ig. :!\151 

Platform flooring- boards 
(Figs. 2\li, 2!)8) 

Crown- piece corner - irons ( Fig. 307) 

Dasher sl ort 0 end• posts (Fig . 312) 
Dasher-post washers (Fig. 317) 

Dasher center- posts (Fii. 813) 
Dasher-post washers (Fig. 317) 

Dasher Intermediate-posts (Fig. 314) 

Dasher-post washers ( Fig. 8171 
Dashers ( ri,:. 2!)9J 

Dasher end-posts straps (Fig. 311 ) 

Dasher-post top-clips (Fig. 315) 

Dasher-post bottom-clips (Fig. 316) 

Iron-buffers (Fig. 38t ) 

Platform-sill clamps ( Fig. 304) 

Sill- bolt beveled•\\ ashers (Fig. 005) 

Sill-bolt beveled-washers (Fig. 306) 

TABLE No. 37 
DETAIL OF PLATFORMS OF BOSTON CLOSED CAR, IN THE ORDER O F ASSEMBLING 

( 25 ft. Body; Car No. 2; Fig. 3; Plates I. and IX.) 
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I 300::1 0 . 

3001 A . 

300:! A . 

3004 Y. P. 

:3;;01 \V . I. 

3504 W.I. 
3:,07 C. I. 

3,05 W. I. 
3507 C. 1 
3506 W. I. 

~507 C . I. 
3511 S.S. 

3508 w. I. 

!3509 W. I. 

3510 W. I. 

3530 1\1. I. 

3502 W.J. 

3j03 C.I. 

3503 C. I. 

.. I .... .... ............... . 

I 
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'2 H oles 
;! Hole, 
!! H o les 
l H ole 
l Hole 
1 Hole 
;! H oles 

H ole, 

l Gain 
;! Chamfrrs 
l H ole 

1 H ole 

1 Tie•bolt 

a 
b 
C 

d 

~ 
i 
k 

a 
b 

d 

I H oles g 

I Gain a 
Gain b 

Holes 

T ie-bolt 
H ole 

H ole 

2 I Chamfer, g 

1 
1 
4 

G;;~~ 

H ole 
H ole 
H oles 

a 
b 
k 

Dimension-.. 

( 9 \ 

Ii ft. q~ in . x 14 ½ in. x :?¾ in . 
9.l(i in. dia m. 
!).1 6 in. diam. 
t:3.16 in . diam. 
]3.1 6 in. diam . 
]3.](j in. diam. 
n.11; in. diam . 
,.16 in. diam. 
4 in. x l Ya in . 
().1 6 in. diam. 
().] 6 in . diam. 

6 ft. 8 in. x 711 in. x 3 in. 
10¾ in. x 2 3{ in . 

!l-16 in . diam. 

i:3-16 in. diam. 

6 in . x H in . 
J l .J 6 in. diam. 

5 ft. 11 in. x7 in. x2 l i in. 
H in.x2½ in. 
4½ in. x 1 ✓, in. 
!).J 6 in . diam. 

6 in. x ½ in . 
13-16 in . diam. 

13-16 in. diam . 

4 in. wide, 1 in. t hick 

17 in . x :.!1{ in. x 1/a in. 

·.! ft . 11-16 in . x 1 ~ ~ in . x J-8 in. 
3½ in. " 1¼ in. 

2 ft. 8){ in . x 1½ in . x ¼ in. 
3}f in . x 1¼ in . 

2 It. 8¼ in. x l ½ in . x ¼ in . 

3½ in . x l ),{ in. 
:! ft . 8 in. x 1> ft . 10 in. 

1 in. wide 

1 in . w ide 

1 in. wide 

2~ in . x 5 in. 

Observations and Particulars of H ow Used 

( 10 ) 
T he various pieces of which the platform, are composed are as;e mbled inde p enden tl y 

o f all others, as was seen to be the case with the roofs, etc., and when completed 
they are attac hed to t he car. T hese pieces are-

E ac h having:-
For platfor m outer-sill (3001 l bolts 
For platform inner-sill (300J) bolts 
For dasher short•e nd•pos ls (350-!) 
For dasher cen ter-posts (:3505) 
For dasher intermediate-vast, (:3.~0fi) t hroui;:h platform outer-sills 
For pedal alarm•gong pin (35ti4) 
For brake-sha ft pawl-pin (35:!7) 
For wi ring 
For bolts for brake-shaf t Jower•bearing (3jl 7) F,g. 3!31 
For bol ts for platform ste p.hanger (3531) 
Each having:-
For crown- piece to rest on 
To round off the shar p ed:::es 
F or 7 in . x ½ in .round-head bolts to secu re t he crow n-piece t h rough h oles (a) of th e 

crow, -piece 
For securiog crown.piece by means of in termcdiate•post t h rough hole (e of crown. 

p iece 
T o prevent the sill from splitt ini:: at (f) 
On t he u nderside for bo lts to secure t he si ll s to th e si de.si lls th rough holes ( m) Fig. 

3:3, Plare IV. 
E ach having :-
For crow n-piece to rest o n 
For iron buffer. T hese are on the underside of this pa rt, but not seen 
For 7 in. and 63-8 in. x }f in. round.head bo lt s t o se cu re crown.piece through ho les (b ) 

of th e cnw n- r.iece 
T o prevent th e sills fro m spill t ing a t ( d) 
On undersid e , for bolts to secure the sills t o the intermedia te cross-sill (6) Fig-. 38, 

P late IV . (see Con. N o. 6, T<1ble No. 11),. th ro ug h hole ( h ) 
O n u nderside , for bo lt s t o secure th e si ll , to th e en J -sills (:.!) throug h hole (e) Fig. 36, 

Plat e I\' . ( See Co11. No. 10. Table No.31.) 
T o ro und off th t sha rp edges 
H avini;: :-
Next t he car body to allow ra in wa ter on the p la t fo rm to fall t.h rough to the ground . 

Th ey·are screw ed to th e sills wi t h 128 No. 12 in. x 1¾ in . steel screws 
Each h avini;: :-
For N o. 12 111 . x 1½ in. s teel sc rews to secure it to the crown•piece 
Fo r ~1,G in. x .½ in. lag screw,;; to secu re it to th e crown-piece 
For bolts. sa me as shown at (k I Fii;:. 296, for pla t fo rm step•hangers 
Arc now insert ed in ho les \c) Fig. 206, of the crown•piece , the 
Being first ,lipped over the end of the post; they a re then tig htened u p wi th th e fl at 

was her a nd nut under th e crown•piece 
Inserted in holes (d) of the crown•piece, and with 
Are t ightened u p wi th the fl a t washer and nut under the crown-piece 
I nserted in holes (e ) of the crown•piece, and throug h h oles (c) of the platfor m outer• 

sil 1s , a nd wllh 
A,e tigh tened up with the fl a t washer a nd nut under t he crown-p iece 
N o. 14 gage. bent to tit around the crown•piece, to which th ey a re secured with 20 

N o. 12 x 1 in. blued s teel sc rews th rough h oles (a), they are fastened to the dasher 
sh ort- end-pos1s "ith 

Slid ove r the end•posts and bolted to t he dashers through holes (b) with 24 round
h ead ¼' •in. stove bolt s 

Bolted roun d the center and intermedia te •posts to the das h ers through holes (c) with 
16 round.head ¼ •in. stove ~olt s 

Bolted round t he center and in termediate•posts to th e dashers th roug h hole~ (d) wit h 
16 round•head .¼ •i11. s tove bolrs 

A re now bolted to the crown- piece with two bolts. 4){ in . x ½ in., a nd to the crown• 
piece through the platform inner•sills wi t h 4 bolts, 5¾ in. x ½ in., countersu nk 
rou nd heads, and screwed to the crow n.p iece through holes (a) with 4 lag screws , 
3½ in . x ½ in . The undersides of th e pla tforms now recei ve 2 coats of lead p ain t 
mixed in oil, after which they a re attached to the car body, th e plat form outer• 
si ll s beini:: secured with 4 bo lts 12½ m. x ¾ in. a nd 4 bolts 15){ in. x ¾ in . through 
holes (g ) of the outer•sills a nd the h oles ( m) of the side.sills , Fii;:. 33, Pla te I V. 
Furt her, 4 bolt s 16½ in . x ~{ in. an d 4 bolts 20 in. x ¾ in . a re passed th rough the 
h oles in 

Which are placed unde r the part (h) o f the outer•sills , then the 16½ in . bolts are 
p assed th rough holes (d) in the end-sills, and the 20 in . bolt s throug h h oles (I) in 
the side.sill s, F i,:. 33, Pla t e I V., and holes (b} in the end-sills, Fig. 36, Plate IV ., 
a nd are well screwed up 

Are inserted unde r the bolt nuts on the sloping underside of th e outer-sills to give a 
firm bearini;:. T h e plat for m inner-sills a re then secured with 4 bolts, 9 in. x ¾ in . 
t hroui;:h h oles (e) of th e inner.sills and the h oles (h) o f the intermediate cross.sills, 
Fig. 38, Pla te IV,. a nd 4 bolt s, lti½ in. x ¾ in. th rough h oles (f) of the inner.sills, 
a nd th e holes (e) o f the end-sills, Fig. 36, P la te I V., th ere being used 

For t he h oles (e) of the inner.si ll s 
The following are now adjusted and secured, to a large extent in the order given, 

th ough for convenience or o ther reasons this may be sometim es departed from . 

Tools Us ually Employed 
(Oth ers can be used if convcnieacc 

or necessity requires) 

I Borer 

1 

Borer 
, Borer 

1-l orer 
Borer 
Borer 
Bore r 
Borer 
Borer 
Borer 

( 11 ) 

Ba nd saw or shaper 
C ha mfering machine 
Borer 

Borer 

Borer 

Ba nd saw or sh a per 
Ba nd saw or shaper 
l:l ore1 

Borer 

Rorer 

Chamfering machine 

Shaper 

Power punch 
Power punch 
Power punch 
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182 I 8/ Platform step-hangers (Fig. 308) I 3531 · s. s. ---- -- ---- ------ ---- ---- 3-16 in. thick In pairs, are now bolted to t he platform step-hanger brackets (1512), Fig. 12a, Plate V. , 
(see Con. No. 85, Table No.33, with 8 bolts, 1~ in. x % in., clearly shown in Fig. 
351, a nd to the crown-piece through holes (k, F ig. 296, with 4 6 in. and 4 7 in. x 
½ in. bolts. T hey are further secured with 

18.3 4 Platform=st ep hook- bolts (Fig. J20) 3531 W. I. -------- --- ----- ---- --- . 4 in. x % in . Bolted through the plat for m outer-sills, and hooked to the step-hanger as shown in 
Fig. 359 

184 4 Platform-step tread=boards (Fig. 310) 3005 A. ---- ---- --- ----- ---- --- - 2 ft. 8 in. x 12 in. x 1 in . Bolted to f1atform Hep-hangers with 32 countersunk bolts 1½ in. x 5-16 in. through 
holes (a 

185 4 Platform step-fenders (Fig. 309) 3534 M. I. -· -- ---- ------ ------"'-- 2 ft. 9 in. x71/a in.x4¾ in.x¼" Screwed to the fro nt of the tread-boards a nd outer-sills with 40 No. 12 x 1 in. steel 
U"l screws 
tzj 186 4 Platform-step tread- board facing-Irons 3533 w. I. ------------------------ ½ in. half- round Screwed to the fro n t of the tread-boards with 36 N o. 14 x 1 in. steel screws "ti (Not Ill.) ~ 187 2 .Sw itch-stick rings (Fig. 318) 3560 M. I. ------------------------ ---- ------ ---- ---- -- -- ---- Placed on the left-hand dasher intermediat e-posts, resting on the dashers tzj 

188 2 Trolley -cord rings and snaps ( flg. 319 ) 3561-2 M. I. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- Placed on the left-hand dasher center-posts, resting on the dashers ::::: 189 2 Dasher-rails (Fig. 302) 3512 w.s. ----- --- ---- ---- --- . ---- 5 ft. 5½ in. xl¼ in. x % in. Is adjusted to the dasher-posts by the 4 holes (a) and secured by the nuts shown ; 1:,:1 
there are fu rther in each rail:- t"l 

5 H oles b 5-16 in. diam . For bolts to hold the dasher rail-caps (3513), Fig. 303 Drill press ;,:I 
2 Holes C 5-16 in. diam . For bolts to secure the dasher-rail grab-handle (3514), Fig. 300 Drill press 
2 Holes d % in. diam. F or bolts to secure the brake-shaft upper-bearing (3516), Fig. 328 Drill press 

rno I !I Dasher-rail c aps (Fig. 303) I 3513 I Bz. ---- ---- --- --- ---- ------ 5 ft. 7 in x :l in. x ½ in . Bolted to the dasher rails with 10 square-head bolts, 1¼ in. x ¾'in.through holes (b) 
191 Dasher- rail grab- bandies (Fig. 300) 3514 Bz. ------------------------ ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- --- - Adjusted to the dasher intermediate and short end-posts and secured to the dasher- ... 

rails with 4 round head bolts, 1 in. x j{ in. , through holes (c) and with the bolts 'Ci 
going thro-,gh holes (b) of the dasher-rail. They are secured to the short end- 8 posts with ..__. 

192 4 Da~her=rall grab=handle nuts (Ft 301) 3515 Bz. ---------------- -------- -------------------------- Screwed to the short end posts 
193 ·2 Brake-shafts complete (Fig. 3 1) 3519 

vCi. -------------------- ---- Consisting of : 
193:, Brake-shafts ( Fi(l. 321) 3520 ---- --- . ---- ---- - --- ---- 1½ in. diam . With 
194 2 Brake ratchet-handles Figs. 321, 322) 3521 Bz. - - ---- --- --------- --- - ·------------------------- In which are 
195 2 Brake ratchet-handle upper-ratchets 3522 M. I. -- -- --------- --------- - ------ -------- -- -- ---- --- - With 

(Fig. 3231 
196 2 Brake ratchet-handle springs (Fig. 324) 3524 w. s. --- ----- ---- ---- -- -- ---- ______________________ . __ - 1 WhHo <o , ho >o, of <ho brnkoahofo "" mo•d 
197 2 Brake ratchet-handle Iower-ratchet.5 35il M . I. ---- ---- - ----- ---- ------ --···--··-·--- __ ________ \\-hich interlock with the upper-ratchets 

(Fig. 321) 
198 2 Brake-shaft upper-bearings (Fig. 328) 3516 M . I. ---- --- ----· ---- ---- - --- ------··-·---------------- Bolted to dasher-rail through holes (d) , Fig. 302. with 4 bolts 1¼ in x5-16 in. 
199 2 Brake-shaft lower- bearings (Fig. 331) 3517 M.I. ------------------- ----- ______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ Bolted to the crown-piece through holes (i), Fig. 296, with 4 bolts 14 in. x ½ in.; t he 

cut-outs (e), Fig. 299, at the bottom of the dasher fit round these pieces and also 
make room for 

U"l 200 2 Brake-shaft ratchets (Fig. 329) 3525 C. I. - --- . --- -- -- ---- ---- ---- ------------ ---- ---------- Fitted tight to the brake-shaft an<l keyed 
201 2 Brake-shaft pawls (Fig. 326) 3526 M. I. - --- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- Are secured to the crown-piece by means of >"""j 
202 2 Brake=shaft pawl=plns (Fig. 325) 3527 w. I. ---------------------- -- ------- ----------- --- ---- Which are bolted through ;::rj 
203 2 Brake-shaft pawl-w ashers ( Fig. 327) 3528 M.I. ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ----- The brake-shaft pawl and hole (g) in the crown-tece, F ig. 296 t:r:l 204 2 Brakecchalns (Fig. 332) 3529 w. I. --- --------- ---- ---- ---- ¾ in., 30 in. long Are bolted to the brake-shaft through the hole a) below the ratchet, Fig. 321 

t:r:l 205 2 Brake-shaft steps (Fig. 330) 3518 C.I. ---- - ----- ------ -- ------ ------ -------------------- Are bolted later to the drawbar-rest (3007), Fig. 348, through the holes (c) with 4 bolts , 3¼ in. x 5-16 in . >"""j 
206 Drawbar spring-castings complete 3535 ---- ------------------- ----- ------ --- --- -- ---- --- ---- - Composed of:-

(Hg. 335) ;::rj 
206a 2 Drawbar sprlngccast ings (Fig. 336) 3536 M .I. ------------------------ ------ --- - ------ --- ~ ------ Bolted u nder the platform to the platform inner-sills with 4 bolts 9½ in. x ¾ in. and >-8 bolts 9 in. x ¾ in. through holes (a) 

'""" 207 2 Draw bar springs (Fig. 339) 3537 w .s. ------ ·----- ------ ------ -------------------------- Fitting inside the casting, while going through it and the ends of the cas ting are 
~ 208 2 Drawbar•heads (Fig. 341) 3539 M. I. ---- ---- ----. - -------- ----------------------- --- Upon which at each end of the springs fit 

~ 209 2 Draw bar spring-plates (Figs. 337,338) 3538 M. l. ---------- ----------- --- -·------------------------ The heads a re held in the castings by means of 
210 2 Drawbar-bead keys (Fig. 335) 3549 w. I. ------ ---- ---- -------- - ------ ·- ---- - -- ----- ---- Inserted in the end of the heads, throug h the slot (a) , Fig. 341. Wh en the car is to >-draw a trail er 
211 2 Drawbar plain radial - bars (Fig. 319) 3544 w. I. ------------·----------- 4 ft. 2 in x 2¾' in. x 1¼ in. Are inserted between the jaws (b) of the head (3539) and secured by K; 
212 2 Drawbar couplin,t•plns (Fig. 340) 3540 W. l. ·----------------- ------ ------ ------------ --- ---- - Which are prevented from being jolted cut by 
213 2 Drawbar coupllng=pln cotters (Fig. 335) 3541 w.s. -- ----- -- ----- ------- -------------------- -- ·- - Inserted in holes in the pins. To complete the ou tfit fo r trailers '---1 
214 1 Drawbar coupling-lin k (Fig. 344) 3546 M. I. ------------------ ------ ------------------- · --- --- I s secured by one of its 0 215 2 Drawbar couplin11:,llnk pins a nd 3547 w. I. ---- --- . ---- - ----- ------ ---------------------- ---- To the other end of the drawbar radial-bar (3544), the other end being similarly C chains (Fig. 344) coupled to th e trailing car 
216 1 . Drawbar coupling- lin k box (Fig. 343) 3008 W.P. ------------------------ ---------------------- ---· For stowing away the coupling-link when not in use , is secured to the underside of ?:! 

the car bottom by z 217 2 Drawbar coupling-li nk box-straps 3559 w. I. ------ ------ -·---- ------ ----------- -- ------ ------- Secured to the 1ink-box with 12 No. 14 x 1 in. steel screws, and to the car bo ttom with >-(Fig. 342> 4 No. 14 x l ¼ in. steel screws 
218 Drawbar sup portlng=frames complete -·-- --- - ------------- ----------- ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- Composed of ~ 

(Fig. 359) 
218a 2 Drawbar-rests ( Fig. 348) 3007 A. - ... ------- -- -- ---- ------ 6 ft. 0 in. x 3 in. x 1½ in . With 
219 2 Drawbar=rest wearing• plates (Fig. 350) 3550 W. I. ---- ---- ------ - ----- ---- ------ ------- ----- -------- Screwed to the rests with 20 No. 14 x 1 in. steel screw s. To these rests are secured one 

en d of ,each of the followin g supporting pieces, the other ends of same being 
secured to the platform:-

2"~ 4 Drawbar-rest hangers (Fig. 352) 3552 W. 1.- ------------------------ 1 ft. 5 in. x 1½ in. x ½ in. Bolted to the drawbar-rests t hrough holes (b) with 4 bolts, 3¾' in . x ½ in. and to the 
c10wn-pieces with 4 bolts 3¾ in. x ½ in. countersunk heads 

221 4 Drawbar=rest hangers (Fig. 353) 3552 W. I. ----r--•-••--•--•--•-- •- 1 ft. 5½ in. x 1½ in. x ½ in. Bolted to the drawbar-rests through holes (a) with 4 bolts 3¼ in. x ½ in., and to the 
crown-pieces with the dasher short-end-posts (:3504 ) 

222 4 Drawbar- rest braces (Fig. 358) 3553 W. I. ---- ---- ---- ---- -- -- --- - 1½ in. x ½ in . Bolted to the drawbar-rests through holes (b) with the same bolts as used for the 
hangers, Fig. 352, and to the J?la tform outer-sill~ with 4 bolts 3¾ in. x ½ in . 

223 20 Drawbar=rest toe-guards (Fig. 354) 3554 W. I. ---- .. --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ½i n. diam. Screwed to the draw bar-rests with 20 No. 12 x 1 rn. steel-screws, a nd to the crown-
pieces with 20 No. 12x 1 in. steel.screw s . . . 

224 2 Drawbar-guards (Fig. 347) 3006 A. -----·-·---------------- 4 f t. 4 in. x 3 in. x ¾ in. Bol ted to the draw bar-res t hangers, Fig. 352, through holes (a) with 4 bolts, 1½ rn. x % rn . 
225 4 Fender-slides ( Fig. 357) 3555 M. I. ---- ---- ---- ---- -- -- ---· --··----------·------- ---- ln pairs, bolted through holes ( a) to the drawbar-rest through holes (a) with the same 

I bolt s as used fo r the hangers, Fig. 353, and through holes (b) to the drawbar-rests 
throuoh holes (e) with 8 bolts, 3¾ in. x5-16 in. 

2"26 4 Fender adjustlng ,brackets (Fig. 355) 3556 M. I. ---- --- -- --- -- -- ---- ---- __________________________ : Bolted to"' the platform-step tread-boards , Fig. 310, through holes (b) with 8 bolts 
2in. x ½ in. 

227 2 Fender boldin 1t -sockets (Fig. 356) 3557 M. I. --- -- ----------- -------- ---------------------- ---- With 
2-;)8 2 Fender holding- pins (Fig. 356) 3/i58 W. I. ------------------------ ---·------ --- ------- ------ Bolted to the drawbar rests through holes (d) with 4 bolts 2¾ in. x ½ in. 
2"29 2 Upper-deck grab-handles (Fig. 342a) 2504 w. I. ------------------------ -------------------------- Seen in Fig. 359, screwed to the upper-deck 10of with 4 N o. 14 x l½ in. and 4 N o. 12 

x 1½ in . steel screws 
230 2 Pedal alarm-gongs (Fig. 345) 3563 s. ------------------------ -------------------------- With 
231 2 Pedal alarm-gong castings a nd ham - 3565 M. I. - --------- ----- -------- ------------------------- - Are s,ecured to the unde rside of the platform wit h 2 bolts 5½ in. x %' in. and 2 bolts I 

mer (Vig. 345) 3¾ in. x¾ in 
2112 1 Pedal alarm-gong pin (Fig. 346) 3564 w. I. ---------- -------------- -------- ------------------ Passes th rough hole ( f) in the crown-piece, and is detachable for use on either platform 00 
2:33 4 Platform-gates and fixtures (Fig. 333) 356ti w. I. ----------- ----------- -- \Vood 's make Screwed to the ends of the car with 12 No. 15 x 1¾' in., 24 N o. 16 x 2 in. , 8 No. 20 x 2 v,) 

in. and 8 No. 20 x l ¼ in. steel sc rews . . . I ~ 

Number of Distinctive Pieces_________ 67 (Column 1) Nearly all the pieces a nd means of_ attachment 1escnbed rn_th1s table can be ~!early , 
Total Number of Pieces _______________ 235 

~ 2) seen in Figs. 351 and 359. During the erect10n of the pieces enumerated rn this 
Number of Bolts ______________________ 244 6 and 10) table, work has been progressing in the interior of the car. (Se, Tab/I No. 3q and I 
Number of Screws, about ______________ 372 ( 6 and 10) Plate XI.) 
Number of Nails ______________________ (?) 

--Total ________ ·----- ________ ____ __ 851 + 
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Z:::: Name of Piece 
CJ,. 
u CJ 
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(J ) /4 ) 

Dasher center-posts ( Fig. 363) b!:J04 

Dasher Intermediate- posts ( Fig. 3ti2 ) 8r,05 
Dasher-pos t w ashers ( Figs. 362, 363) 850fj 

Dashers ( Fig. 360) 8:,01 

Das her- post bottom-c lips ( :-,;-o t 111.) 850!1 

Dasher-moldings ( Fig . 383) 8003 
Dasher- pos t top-clips (N ot 111. ) 8508 

Dasher end- moldings (N ot Ill .) 852-1 

Das her-rails ( Fig. 382) 8510 

Switch-stick top- holders ( F ig. 385) 851 1' 
Switch-s tick bottom- holders (Fig. 3/<6) b51\I 

Fender hold-up ey es (Fl 38:!1 85:!2 
Platform- hood supports ( ig. 361 ) 850J 

Dasher-i:-t washers (Fig. 361) ti506 

Das her- post pipe commode handles 851J 
( Fig. 364) 

Platform-hood-support brackets 85Hi 
I Fig. 366) 

Brake-shaft lower-bearings (Fi g. 369) 8529 
Brake- shafts complete ( Fi~. 365) 85~6 

Brake-s hafts ( Fig. 365 8527 
Brake-s haft upper- bearings (Fig. 371) 8528 

Brake ratchet -handles (Figs. 367,368) s:-,a2 

B •ake-shaft ratchets ( Fig. 365) 8536 
Brake-shaft pawls (Fig. 37:? ) 8517 

Brake-shaft pawl-sleeves ( Fig. 374) 8540 

Brake-shaft pawl-bolts and nuts 8541 
( Fig. 373 ) 

Brake-chains (Not Ill .) 854:! 
Brake•• haft stays ( ~ ig. 3701 8531 

Cemer- brake• lever carrier ( Fig . 407) 8544 

Center-brake-lever (Fig . 408) 8545 
Center- brake- lever bolt (Fig. 406) 8546 

Brake-chain connecting-rod (Not Ill. ) 8543 
Rigid drawbars \ Fig. 3i5) 8551 

Drawbar coupling- pins I Fig. 37i) 8559 
Drawbar coupling-pin chains and 8561 

eyes ( Fig. 377) 

Buffer- blocks (Fig. 379) 

I 
8006 

ISuffer-blocks ( Fig. 3i0) 8006 

Angle-buffers ( Fig. 390) 8590 

King- bolt-casting beams (Figs. 391, 392)1 8010 

King-bolt bottom-castings (Fig . 402) 8595 

King- bolt top-castings (Fig. 404) 8594 
King-bolts (Fig. 404) 8593 

Spring-compressor channels ( Fig. 398) 8599 
Spring-compressor wearlng- pla1e 8005 

beams ( Fig. 399) 
Spring-compressor wear-plates 8600 

(Fig. 405) 
Truck check-chain hooks (Fig. 403) 8619 

Angle truck- bearing plates ( ~ ig . 400) 8597 
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-g 
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B z. 
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M . I. 
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C. I. 
C. I. 
c. I. 

w. I. 
W. I . 
W.1. 

W. I. 
w. I. 
W .I. 
W . 1. 
w. I. 
w. I. 

I A. A. 

W . S. 

0. 

M . I. 

M . I. 

TABL E No. 38 

D E TAIL OF P LAT F ORMS OF BROOKLY N OPEN C AR , IN THE ORDE R OF A SSE MBLING 

( 12 Benches ; Car No. 4; Fig. s; Plates II. and X. ) 

I . l 
I (6 ) 

6 

DETAILS 

N a m~ 

( 7 ) 

H oles 
H oles 

Ho!c 
H ole 
H ole 

" ii 
...l • 
.., >< 
u" c_ 
~ J'.1 
~ ~ 
:;,:; 

(8 ) 

h 

d 

D imensions 

19 ) 
41 in. x l in. 

36½ in . x 1 in . 

N o. JG. 6 ft. 6 in. x 2 ft . 8 in. 

11/R in. wid e , Ya in. t hick 

6 ft . 6 in . x l ¼ in. x ½ in . 
I½ in. wid e, J/s in . th ick 

2 ft. 5¾ in. x ¾ in. x ¼ in. 

l ¼ in.x¾ in. 

5-](i d iam. 

i -16 dia m. 
7-1 6 diam . 

¾ in . 

¾ in . c iam. 
1¼ in . d iam. 

12 in. lon g 

1 15-16 in. d iam. 

6;li in . x 3½ in . x 2¾ in . 
6Ys in. x 8¼ in . x 2¾ in . 

__ ,=:lf1.9¼in.x 13¾ in.x 3¼in . 

Observa tions and Par1 iculars of H ow U sed 

(1 0 ) 
Are inserted in hole; (cl of t he crow n-piece (50'..?S) Fi~. 62, Pla te I V. , passing th ro ugh 

holes (c ) of the p lat fo rm i11 ner-si lls (8018) Fig. 61, a nd bolted undernea t h 
Are im erted in hole, (d) of the crown- piece (502t5) and bolted undernea th 
Are pas>ed o ver the bo ttom e nd s of the posts befo re being inseried in t he crown

piece holes 
W ith hole 9¾ in- dia n elCr in center for electric headlights, screwed to crown-pieces 

through holes (to} with 48 No. 1~ x l in . blued steel <crews, ro und heads 
Bolted round the cen ter and in termediate-posts to the dashers t hrough holes (b ) wi.th 

16 rou nd-h ead½ in. x3-16 in. stove-bolts 
Screw ed to d a ,her through holes (c) with 46 N o. () x ¾ steel screws 
B olted round t he cente r a nd in termed iate-post< to t he dashers through holes (d) wi th 

16 round-head 111 in . x 3-16 in . stove- bolts 
H alf-ornl , r iveted to th e end of the dashers 1h rough holes (e) wit h 40 round-head 

rive 1,, 7-lo in. x 1/s in.; the cl ips 8508 and 8509 are sh own by Fig<. 315, 316, Plate IX . 
Are adj us ted to the dasher center and intermedia te-posts by the holes (a) a nd secured 

b y the top nu 1s ,hown in Figs . :36:! , 363. T he re are furthe r in each rail:-
For screw< to secure the dasher- rail caps (8004 ) Fig. 384 
For bolts to <ecure 1he d~,he r- post pipe-commode-handle (8514 ) Fig. 364 to th e das her-

rail 
For bolt 10 <ecnre the b rake-,haft upper-bea rin g (1<5~) Fig. 3,1 to the dash er-rai l 
For bolt to secure the switch -st ick top-holde r (!;518) Fig. 385 to the dashe r-ra il 
For bo lt 10 secure the fe nde r hold -np eye (8522) F ig. 38:?, to the da,her ra il 
He lted to the das her-rai l t h ruug h holes (e) with:! bolts , 1% in. x % in. 
Bolted to t he crown -oiece with 4 boits 3½ in. x ¾ in . 
Bd ted to the cla<her-rail th rough hole, ( f) with:.? stove-bolt , , 11/s in . x 5-1 6 in. 
Inserted in hole• (e ) of I he crown-piece (50:!8) Fig. <l2, P la te I V., and bolted u nd ernea th , 
Are passed over the bottom ends of t he hood-supports befo re be ing m•ert ed in the 

holes in the crown-p iece 
Are passed uve r the t op of 1he pla tfo rm-hood •upport s, a nd bo lted through holes (a ) 

to the dasher-rail t hrou gh hole (cl with 4 round-h ead bolts 11/s in . x ½ in. 
Are ad justed to , he top of 1he platfo r m-hood supports and screwed to the pla t form-

hood bows with 16 No. 12 x 1¼ in . steel screws 
Fitted in hole ( h ) of the crown- piece 
Composed of: -
Are ad j u-ted to 
Which a re bol t~d to the dasher-rails th rough holes (d ) with 2 bolts 1¾ in. x ¾ in . 

The re a re also 
Burns & Si lver' s patte rn wil h ratchet, Fig. 368, pawl a nd sp ring, welded to the top of 

the brake-shaf t 
Filled tight to t he b rake-sha ft a nd keyed 
Are ,ecured to the crow n-piece by meons of 
U pon th e u pper por tion of wh ich the pawl t urn•, and 

secu red to I h e cro wn-piec~ by · 
the lower portion of which is i 

I 

Bolted to t he crown- pi ece I 
A re bolted to t he brake-shaft below the ratchet I 
Holkd to the pla tform in ne r-sil ls (8018) Fig. ti l, P la te JV., with 4 bohs 8\:( in. x 7-1 6 tn . 
Bolt eel to t he ceni er-brake-leve r ca rrier-beam (5025) Fig . 63, Pla te I Y ., wi th 4 bolts 

8¼ in . x ½ in .• round heads 
Bolled to t he ca rri e r wit h 
And secu red wi th the n u t a nd co tter 
A rtached to center·brake-levc r and brake-cha in 
W ith 
W hich a lso passes th roug h h ole (c) o f th e buffer (R590) Fig. 390, and 
B.,J ed to crcwn-piece th rough holes (g> wit h 6 bolt s 4¼ in . x ½ in ., t he eyes being 

secu red wir h one o f the buffe r-bolt s. (See Co1t. No. I 4 0 , a lso Fig-.3qo). The bott 
also passes through one of the h oles ( a) of the buffer 

A nd 
Screwed to th e pr ojec ti ng ends of the pla tfo rm inn er a nd ou ter-sills wi th 8 N o 

~o x 4 in s t ee l !-- C l CWS 

Bohed th ro ugh holes (a1 to the p latfo rm in ne r a nd oute r-sill s th ro ug h hole• (d) a nd (c ) 
Figs. 60. 61, Pla te l V. , with 8 bo lt<, 8 1-16 in. x 7-16 in.; t he bolt s also pass through 
the buffer-blocks, a nd t he plat fo rm- hood supporr s pass th rou g h holes (b) 

Of which two arc cu t out a t (d ) to make rr om fo r t he peda l ala rm-gong, a re bolted to I 
the crown- piece , 1hrou g h ho\~, ( f) Fig. 6:!, P la te I V., wit h 4 bo lts 8 in., 4 bolts 8¼' 
and 4 bo1t, 8~2 111 . x ½ 111., co unte r~unk heads 1 

Bolted to the k ing- bolt cast ing beams thro ugh holes ( b) wi th 8 boll s , 10¾ in. x ½ in .• ,
1 

and to th e king- bnlt-ca, t irg bea ms th ro ug h holes (c) and the king-bolt beams 
through holes (f l Fig. 53, Plate I V. , wit h 4 bolts 16¾ in. x ½ in. 

w.s.

1 I ::::::::::::::::::::~:: I W. S. 
o. 

6 ft. 2½ in . x 6 in . 1-----------···--···- ---- --
6 ft . 7 in. x 5V. in. x 3 in. 

Bol ted to the kmg-bolt beams th roug h holes (d) wi th 4 bolt s 5¼ in. x ¥s in. 
Ad ju,ted to the top a nd bot tom ca, ti ngs 
To w hic h is fitt ed 
Both being then bolted toge the r to the sid e-si ll s through holes (j) F ig. 48, Plate IV ., 

with 8 bolts 8¼ in . x Ya in . · 
w. s. 
W. I. 
w. s. 

Screwed to the wearing-pla te beams with :?8 No. 16 x 2 in. steel screws, counte :su nk 
heads 

Secured with bolts of t he spring-compressor wearing pla te beams (8005) Con. No. 146 
With 

T ools Usually E mployed 
(O th er,; can be used if convenie nc~ 

or necessity requ ires) 

nria press 
D rill press 

Power punch 
Pow• r pu nch 
Power punch 

( 11 ) 
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BOSTON CLOSED CAR. (Table No. 37.) 

PLATE IX. [Figs. 294 to 359] 
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BROOKLYN OPEN CAR. (Table No. 38. ) 
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Summer Theater at Syracuse, N . Y. 

At some of th e recent national and State street railway 
conventions some doubt has been expressed by certain 
street railway managers as to the profit of engaging the
at rical troupes as attractions to summer railway parks. 
That this is not the sentiment of all managers, however, 
is shown by the number of ve ry tasteful and commodious 
summer theaters which have been built and operated at 

INTERIOR OF THEATER 

many railway parks throughout the country during the 
past season. A number of these have been illustrated in 
recent issues of this paper, and below will be fo und several 
views of the th eater built this season by the Syracuse Rapid 
Transit Railway ompany. 

Th e th eater was opened Jul y 2 and contains about 1000 

VIEW OF VALLEY TH EATER AFT ER PERFORMANCE , JULY 28 

seats. It 1s provided with a roof, so that the entertain
ment can be given ram or shine. A stock opera com
pany of twenty-seven people was engaged through a musi
cal bureau in New York, and repertoire opera is g iven, the 
bill being changed every week. The opera for the first 
week was the "Mikado." 

Conductors sell tickets for 25 cents, including the round
trip car fare and admission to th e opera. Persons who 
do not ride on the cars to the theater have to pay 
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25 cents admission . The best seats, which consist of 400 
opera chairs, are sold at 25 cents extra. Matinee per
fo rmances are g iven on Wednesday and Saturday after
noons , when the general admission is IO cents. During 
the first two or three weeks in July the weather was very 
much against open-air performances on account of rain 
nearl y eve ry day and cold nights, but still with the in
clement weather th e attendance was good. The business, 

Important Work in Northern New Jersey 

T he New Jersey & Hudson River Railway & Ferry 
Company, which operates an electric line from Hacken
sack and Englewood to Edgewater, N. J., and a ferry be
tween Edgewater and Vi/ est I 30th Street, New York, has 
been engaged during the last year upon important exten
sions to its line. A full description of the Hackensack di-
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FIG. 2.-SIDE ELEVATION AND CROSS SECTION OF BRIDGE AC ROSS THE HACKENSACK RIVER 

however, steadil y increased , and during the last part of 
July and the first two weeks in A ugust the gate receipts of 
th e show paid the expenses of the th eater , making the car 
fa res clear profit. 

Th e plan was a new one fo r Syracuse. but it has fully 
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FIG . r.-STANDARD BENT IN TRESTLE 

establisheJ itself in the minds of the people and the very 
best people in the city are regular attendants. The park is 
run in a very high-class manner; no intoxicating drinks 
are sold ,vithin the incl osure, and the managers of the 
company ha,·e now no doubt as to the success of the ven
ture. Besides the direct return from the investment there 
is also no doubt but that the high character of the per
formances and the splendid car service to and from the 
show have been the m eans of improving the standing of the 
street railway company with the public and making it more 
popular. 

visio n. about 3 miles in length, was published in the 
STREET R AIL\\" AY J OURNAL of February, 1900. This sec
tion has recently been completed by the opening of a large 
swing-draw across the Hackensack River, giving an en
trance to Hackensack. As this bridge is one of the 
largest , if not the largest drawbridge in the country, used 
exclusively for elec tric railway service, it is worthy of more 
than passing noti ce. It was built by F. R. Long & Com
pany, contractors, under the supervision of Ford, Bacon & 
Davis, consulting engineers of the Railway & Ferry Com
pany. 

The approaches to the draw are over trestles at each end. 
The west side trestle is 915 ft. in length, consisting of sixty
one bents of 15 ft. each. The eastern trestle is 285 ft. in 
length, and consists of nineteen 15-ft. bents. A standard 
bent is shown in Fig. I. The piles, of which there are six 
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FIG. 3.-ELECTRIC ATTACHMENT FOR OPENING DRAW 

in each bent, are all of selected white oak, from 30 ft. to 45 
ft. in length. The framing is of long leaf yellow pine, and 
consists of caps 12 ins. x 12 ins.; girders, of which there 
ar e four underneath the track, 8 ins. x 12 ins., and cross 
and longitudinal bracing, which is 3 ins. x IO ins. The 
bracing is bolted and the caps are fastened to the piles by 
iron dowels. These dowels are 1 in. in diameter, and av
erage from 18 ins. to 24 ins. in length. The holes to re
ceive them were bored I-16th in. smaller than the dowels, 
which were covered with white lead and then driven into 
the hole. 
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The ties and wooden guard stringers are also of yellow 
pine, the ties being 6 ins. x 8 ins. x 9 ft., and placed 18 ins 
center to center. The rail is a 60-lb. T. A. S. C. E. standard, 
with six-bolt joints. The joints are bonded under the fish
plates, and the rails are cross-bonded every six joints. The 
bridge itself is of the riveted truss type, 160 ft. long, with 
pivot draw. The center pier consists of piling, on which is 
a grillage, surmounted by heavy first-class masonry. The 
end piers are formed by clusters of four piles, each sur
rounded by a steel casing, 4 ft. in diameter, and filled with 
best quality concrete. The cross section of the bridge shows 
the spacing of the tracks, which, as will be seen, is very 
liberal, to accommodate the extremely wide cars used. The 
track centers are 11 ft. 1½ ins. apart, permitting two 9-ft.-
6-in. cars to pass. 

To keep the bridge in line there are four end rests, two 
on each side; these rests are adjustable from above. In 
addition, the alignment of the track is kept perfect by the 
use of four shoes at each end, one of which slides under the 
ends of each rail, thus holding the latter in line. There 
are also the usual spring latches. The bridge can be opened 
by hand or electric power, which is the usual method. For 
the latter a G. E. 800 motor, with a train of gearing, is 
used, as shown in Fig. 2, and by it the bridge can be 
opened and closed in one and one-half minutes. The motor 
receives its power from a cable connecting the railway 
feeders with the center pier. The bridge is designed to 
carry a full load of 30-ton cars on each track. 

Special attention was given to the construction of the 
overhead trolley line on the bridge. As will be seen, the 
end supports at both the bridge portals and at the shore 
ends are extremely heavy, being built up of angles, latticed 
and braced. On the overhead framing, which supports the 
drawbridge frogs, is attached a short wooden plank, which 
is backed with an asbestos sheet; the plank was then 
painted with fireproof and insulating paint. As the frogs 
which are attached to this board are insulated, a triple in
sulation is thus secured between the frogs and the iron 
work of their supports. This substantial construction al
lows the trolley wire to be kept taut. 

Mention should also be made of the safety devices . 

River, the company has been carrying on other important 
construction, notably that on the edge of the Palisades, 
and in the power house, where a 500-kw unit has been 
installed. A more extended description of these improve
ments will be published later. The company has also en-

END VIEW OF BRIDGE 

tirely renewed its rolling stock. The closed cars have not 
yet been delivered, but the open cars have been in use all 
summer, and are as large and fine as any in use in or near 
New York. They were designed by Ford, Bacon & Davis, 
and were built by the American Car Company. 

The main dimensions of the open car are as fol
lows: Length over corner posts, 32 ft.; length over 
dashers, 40 ft.; length over bumpers, 41 ft. 6 ins.; total 
width over sills, 7 ft. S¾ ins.: total width with steps down, 

SIDE VIEW OF 160-FT. SWING,,BRIDGE 

Eiglat hundred ft. from each end of the bridge a cluster of 
five green lamps, furnished with a reflector, have been in
stalled in a signal box. In addition there are four red lights 
at a distance of 150 ft . from each bridge portal. Both 
lamp circuits are closed by the bridge tender just before 
opening the draw, the lamp near the switch being for the 
purpose of showing to the tender that the circuits are in 
working condition. The cars are run over the bridge at 
full speed. 

In addition to the improvements c1,t the Hackensack 

9 ft. 6 ins. The side sill s are of long leaf yellow pine, 5 ins. 
x 7 ins ., and each is faced with a ¾-in . x 8-in. continuous 
steel plate. There is also a regular truss rod for supporting 
each side sill. The corner posts are of white ash, 4½ ins. x 
2-½ ins., and all roof rafters are re-enforced with steel. 

The interior fini sh of the car is of white ash, and it is 
fitted with ten reversible and four stationary benches, each 
seating six passengers. At the ends of the car are two 
large windows, the advertising racks over which are re
s~rvecl ex:clµsi vely for the notices of the company. The 
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ceilings are of bird's-eye maple. A novelty has been intro
duced in the electroli ers, wh ich are not of metal, but con
sist of an ornamental wooden cone, carrying sockets in 
which the lamps are set. T his eliminates all danger of 
crosses, and the cone is much easier to keep in good con
dition than a m etal electroli er. T here are three clusters of 
fiv e lamps each fo r interior illumination. The bumper is 

END VIE W OF CAR 

of solid whit e uak, faced with a ½-i n. x 6-in. steel plate. O n 
th e roof of the ca r is a tool box, in which all mi scellaneous 
repair parts are kept, and between the trolley boards is an 
extra trolley pole. T his precaution has been fou nd useful 
on more than one occasion. The cars are furnished with 
arc electric headlights, and are also equipped with Van
dorn draw-bars , Sterling fenders and registers, \Vil son 
trolley ca tchers. De \Vitt sand boxes and the Price mo
mentum brake, man ufactur ed by the Peckham Truck Com
pany. 

The subj ect of braking is a very important one upon th is 
line , as th e cars have carried as many as 160 passengers 

SIDE VIEW OF CAR 

each, and \\' ould \\'eigh, \\-hen loaclecl with 200 passengers, 
30 tons each. A t the same time the line is almost a suc
.:ession of grad es, some of which are as high as 10 per 
cent, with sharp curves at the base. The managers of the 
road state that the brakes have given g reat satisfacti on, and 
are very easy to operate and keep in repair. 

Each car is mounted on two 14 B 3 Peckham trucks. 
with 4-ft. wheel base. D ouble plate wheels, supplied by 
the New York Car \Vheel \Yorks , are used; they are 30 ins. 
in diameter, with 3¾-in. tread and I-in. flange. The motor 
equipment consists of four G. E. 67 motors, which have a 
rat ing of 38 hp each . These motors have no difficulty in 
carrying the car up the grades, and as an instance of the 
load which comes upon them1 it might be stated that it is 

not an uncommon thing for one car to draw more than 350 
amps. from the line.• 

Owing to the fact that the cars are wider than those 
which had previously been used on the line and the fact 
that in the summer large loads are often carried, it was con
sidered advisable to run a car over the line early in the sea
son, with different loadings , to determine the compression 
at the different loads, together with the permanent set. The 
load was secured by filling large paper bags with sand. 
T hese bags weighed 81 1-3 lbs. apiece, and with the full 
loading, eight bags were placed in each seat. The test was 
a severe one, being more than a car would actually carry 
in passengers, and the load being more dead than a human 
load would be. Som e of the results of this test, which was 
made by F. \ V. Bacon, general superintendent of the Rail-
1vay & Ferry Company, are given in the following figures: 

AVERAGE COMPRESSIONS 
(All m easurements m ade from bottom of sill s.) 

Car B ody 
L oad, 10,000 lbs. compression. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 /32 ins. 
"20,000" " .. ...... .- ............ ... 19/16" 

25,000 ., . .. . .... ... . ............ 2 3/8 

Permanent se t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7/32 " 

J ournal Springs 
Load, 2 0,000 lb s. co mpressio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/16 ins. 

25.000 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/32 " 

Permanent set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1/32 " 

(Not includin g journal spring, that came up ¼ in.) 
Average ri se o f bolster from 25,000 lbs. to no load .... 1 7 /32 ins. 

•• 
Storage Battery Cars in New York. 

The Metropolitan Street Railway Company, New York, 
is now operat ing fo ur storage battery cars on its Thirty
Fourth Street crosstown line. There are several quite 
severe grades on thi s line, but the cars are giving perfect 
satisfaction, and as fast as more can be secured they will 
be used to replace the horse cars still in use. The cars are 
of a large closed type. similar to that of th e Broadway cars, 
room being found fo r the batteri es beneath the seats. The 

motors and controll ers , furnished by 
the General E lectric Company, differ 
somewhat from those used on the 
other cars of the :Metropolitan electric 
lines . The type of motor is G. E. 72, 
and of controller, S-7. A complete 
charg ing station has been fitted up at 
the car house in Forty-Second Street, 
and the system is expected to satisfac
torily supply the needs of crosstown 
traffic in that section of the city. 

The date of opening the entire 
Broadway line with electric power has 
not yet been announced, although Mr. 
V reeland has stated that the line as far 
south as the postoffice would be com
pleted, so far as street excavation is 

concerned, about Sept. ·1. All of the Lexington and Co
lumbus Avenues cable lines have been altered. On the 
latter lines the existing track rails were not changed, but 
the joints were cast-welded by the Falk process. 

•• 
The rearrangement of the transfer system in Washing-

ton, D. C., and the curtailment of its privileges has met 
with som e opposition from the residents of the city. The 
inauguration of a double fare on one of the lines of the sys
tem has also m et with a storm of protests. However, the 
opposition comes mainly from those who "kick for the 
sake of kicking." President Stevens, of the company, has 
g iven ear to all with supposed grievances, and has con-

vinced the general public of the merits of the new system. 
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LEGAL NOTES AND COMMENTS 

EDITED BY J. ASPINWALL HODGE, JR., OF THE 

NEW YORK BAR* 

Conflictinir Decisions on a Question of Contributory 
Negligence 

A New York A ppellate Court has just passed upon a 
legal proposition never before decided in thi s State, and in 
doing so has fo llowed a decision in Iowa, which it cit es, and 
decisions in V irg inia and O hio which it does not cite. I t 
expressly repudiates the reasoning by which the courts of 
T ennessee, Illinois, Missouri , Maryland and Texas have 
reached an opposite conclusion.-( Lewiu vs. L ehigh Va lley 
Railroad, 52 A pp. D h •., 69.) 

The court holds that, in an action brmwht by an admin-
. t, 

1strator to receive damages fo r the next of kin caused hy 
the negligence of the defendant, the negligence of the ad
ministrator, who was the fath er o f th e infant intestate con
tributing to the fa tal injuries is not a de fense; and th~t this 
is so, althoug h the administrator is th e sole next of kin and 
under the statute entitl ed to the entire proceeds of the ac
tion. The court cites the case o f TV3•11 zore v s: M ahaska Co., 
78 Iow a 396. T he same doc trine is held in N orfoll, R . R. 'VS. 

Groseclose, 88 V a., 267, and in Cleveland R .R. vs. Crawford, 
24 Olzio S t ., 6JI, and D a·vis z1s. Guarmieri, 45 Ohio St., 470. 

- The theory of these cases cannot be defended on th e 
g round that exact or even approximate justice is done, but 
only on the ground that the action, being created by a stat
ute, ~h e question is not wh~t is justice and right _be tween the 
parties-the answer to which solves most questions of com
mon law when unaltered by statute-but rather what is th e 
wording of the leg islative enactment. vVhere that says that 
the administrator shall recover in all cases where the in
testate could have recovered had h e survived , it must mean 
that this defense, involving the negligence of a third party
althoug h the party benefit ing by a recovery-cannot be 
successfull y interposed. P ractical difficul t ies th e court sees , 
which would arise under any other construction , and which 
~re wholl y unprovided for by the statute. For example, 
if there were several beneficiaries, some o f whom were 
negligent and some were not, how would the fund awarded 
be distributed ? 

But the court had difficulti es to meet, on the other hand, 
when confronted with the proposition that it s decision was 
allowing one to profit by hi s own wrong, a result re
pug nant to the law. The court only half answers that ob
jection by saying that that proposition appli es onl y to cases 
where the party 's wrong is w ilful, as where one murdered 
hi s grandfa ther and was not allowed to take under hi s will. 
But suppose the act of the father admini strator which con
tributed to the accident was a wilful one, or suppose the act 
was a joint assault upon the intestate. All the reasons de
duced from the wording of the statute fo r holding that the 
plaintiff admini strator could recover would hold good, in
: luding the dreaded com plications in distributing the fund , 
1f there were innocent, as well as guilty, next of kin. T he 
court probably felt that thi s effort to reason away the 
streng th of thi s maxim prohibiting a profitin g from one's 
own wrongdoing was onl y parti ally successful , fo r it im
mediately makes the bolder and the safer statem ent that 
the court is not concerned with the fin al disposition of th e 
fund-that is not a part o f th e proceedings prior to judg
ment. 

T here can be no question, whatever view we take of the 
decisions in the above m entioned States, that the statu tes 

. *· Commun icat ion s r ela ting to thi s d epartment m ay be addressed to the 
Ed itors, J ohn ston Building, 30 Broad S tree t, N ew York. 

which necessitate or allow them need rev1s1on. ] n the 
J anuary and February numbers o f the STREET RAILWAY 

J OURNAL we pointed out other analogous evils, and in
justices which are the p rogeny of the carelessly constructed 
statut es g overn ing thi s fo rm of ac ti on by an admin istrator 
for the next of kin . 

A ll the court s of other States which have passed upon 
th is question have taken the opposite view, and held that 
the neg lig ence of the next of kin who could benefit by the 
recovery may be proved as a defense to the act ion .-( Ba nz 
bcrger v s . R.R. , 95, T enn ., 18; City of Pek in vs. M e.Maho11 , 
154 Ill. , 141; K oons 11s. R.R. , 65 Mo., 592; B. & 0. R . R. vs. 
State, 30 Md. , 47; T. M . R . & M. N. Co. vs. Hcrbcck , 60 
Tex ., 602.) 

It will be noticed that this question is not one like that 
which is still waged about the doctrine of imputed negli
gence. T here is involved simply a difference of opinion 
upon a question o f abstract justic e, to wit : Shall the negli
g ence o f a parent be visited upon the head of an innocent 
child where such negligence has contributed to the acci
den t to the child damaged ? New York was the fi rst to 
say "Yes'' ( Ha rtfield 7.'S. R opes, 21 TfTend ., 615), and was 
fo llowed by Massachusett s, l\fain e, California , Minnesota, 
Maryland and Indiana, and withstood and contradicted bv 
the courts in nearly all the other States and in E ng land. 
T here the difference of opinion is in the answers to the 
question, what is just? But in the case we have been di s
cussing the courts do not disagree upon that question at 
all. They, none of them , hold that it is just that next of kin 
whose neglig ence has contributed to the death of the in
testate should r ecover, but some of them hold that the 
statute com pels them to decide contrary to the justi ce of 
the matter. 

\ Vhere a fat her bring s an action fo r the loss of services of 
an infan t the courts all agree that if hi s negligence con
tributed to the accident caused by the negligence of the de
fendant , he cannot recov er.-S111itlz 7.'S . H estowuille R.R., 92 
Penn St ., 450; llletcalf 'Z'S. R ochester R. R. , 12 A pp. D iv., 
147, 158. This illustrates curiously the injusti ce of New 
York, Iowa, V irginia and Ohio (whether necessary under 
the statu tes or not) , in the cases broug ht by admini strators. 

A fa ther with his child in a carriage is run into by a t rain 
and hi s carelessness is a con tri buting cause of injuries 
sustained by the child. T he injuries seriously threaten the 
child's life. T hey are certain to incapacitate it fo r work. 
W hether the chil d shortly dies as the result of the injuries 
or lives, incapable, the father has lost the child 's services 
during its minority. If the ch ild di es he can recover dam
ages fo r such loss (and oth er damages as well ) under the 
doctrine in Lewin 7.'S. R.R .. supra; but if it lives he cannot 
recover under the doct rine in 1lfctcalfe .:•s. R. R. supra-as 
he should not in either case-because he brought the dam
age upon himself by hi s own carelessness, which may have 
been almost criminal. H. 

CHARTERS, O RDI NANCES. FRANCHISES, ETC. 

CON NECTIC U T.-Injunction- Franchises-Power to Leasc
Damages-L egal Ac tion. 

1. W h ere defendan t's answer, in an injunction proceed in g to 
r es t rain it fr o1_11 tri mming certain trees, all eged th at such tri mming 
would not materi ally injure the trees, a demurrer by plaintiff to 
such answer admit ted the truth of its allega ti o ns, and was dec isive 
agai nst plaint iff , since an injunctio n does not issue to prevent im
material injury. 

2 . 5 Sp. Laws, 619. IO Sp. L aws, 69, I l Sp. Laws, 1082, an<l. 12 Sp. 
Laws, 2o8, 682, autho riz in g defendant compa ny to tak e leases of 
the p ro perty and fra nchises o f any other stree t ra ilway co mpanies 
with wh ich its track s may co nnect , imply power in the latter to 
give such lease; a nd , wh ere defendant was a lawful lessee of a 
fran chi se to construct and operate a street railway, averm ents in 
its answer that it had a ri gh t to lay and operate such rai lway were 
suffi cient statem ents of it s power to do so. 
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J. Where a bill for injunction is based on a threatened injury to 
trees, and no case is made justifying the issuance of the writ, plain
ti ff cannot recover damages in lieu thereof .before the injury is 
done.-(Huntington vs. Hartford St. Ry. Co., 46 At!. Rep., 824.) 

ILLINOIS.-Charter Powers-Method of O perating-Changes 
-Parties Entitled to Question. A declaration charged that de
fendant was authorized by its charter and a m unicipal ordinance 
to operate its street cars in a city by means of animal power only ; 
that one of defendant's cars, while being operated by cable power, 
collided with one of plaintiff's cars, and injured it. It was not 
alleged that the collision was occasioned by the negligence of de
fe ndant's empl oyees in charge of such car. Held, since the ques
tion of whether the propulsion of defendant's cars by cable power 
was an abuse of its charter powers can only be determined in direct 
proceedings instituted by the State or city, the adoption and use 
of such power cannot, in an action between individuals, be ad
judged of itself to make defendant a trespasser in the street so as 
to make it liabl e for injuries not occasioned by its negl igence.
( Chicago Gen. Ry. Co. vs. Chicago City Ry. Co., 57 N. E. R ep., 
822.) 

ILLI NO IS.- Eminent Domain-License-Res Judicata. 
r. R ev. St. c. 24, art. 5, sec. r, par. 25, provides that City Councils 

shall have the power to establish and change the location of any 
railway within th e city. Chap. r3ra, sec 2, declares that, when it 
is necessary for the construction, maintenance, o r operatio n of any 
street railway to take or damage private property, such taking may 
be accomplished as exercise of right of eminent domain. Held, 
that where a city passed an ordinance whi ch claimed to be by 
authority of chap. 24, and whi ch declared that a certain street 
railway should locate its line in certain streets and on certain 
private property, the ordinance was a nullity so fa r as establishing 
a route for the railway was concerned, as the taking of private 
property is authorized only in case of necessity, under the statute, 
and not upon th e judgment of a City Council. 

2. Rev. St. c. 24, art. 5, sec. r , par. 25, provides that City Councils 
shall have the power to establi sh the location of any railway within 
the city. Chap. r3ra, sec. 2, declares that, when it is necessary 
for the construction or operation of any street railway to take or 
damage private property, such taking may be acco mplished as 
exercise of the right of eminent domain. Held, where a city or
dinance declared where the lines of a street railway might be 
located, and provided it should be located on no private property 
without the consent of the owner, the ordinance was a nullity as a 
location, since the railway company was not authorized to adopt 
th e location by virtue of the ordinance, or upon proof of the neces
sity contemplated by the statute. 

3. W here an ordinance declared that a street railway might 
locate its lines on certain streets and over certain property, and 
then provided that the loc ation was to be made subject to such 
further conditions as might be imposed by ordinance when the 
railway company should adopt the route, and that the ordinance 
was not to be construed as a gran t of rights in any street, but that 
the determination whether such right should be granted was re
served until a petition for the same should be presented by the 
ra ilway company, the ordinance was a nullity as a location, in that 
there was no grant of a right to go upon or along the streets on 
which the ordinance professed to provide for location. 

4. R ev. St. c. 24, art. 5, sec. r, par. 25, provides that City Counci ls 
have the power to establish th e location of any railway within th e 
City. Chap. r3ra, sec. 3. relative to stree t railways, provides that 
no assent shall be granted of the location of the line of the street 
railway until public notice of the road's petition for a location 
shall be first given by t en days' publication in some newspaper. 
H el d, that where a city passed an ordinance which declared that 
a street railway company might locate its Jine on certain streets 
without there having been a petition or publication of the notice 
thereof, the ordinance was a nullity as a location. 

5. Where a city gave to a street railway company the right to use 
certain st reets on the condition that the road should grade and 
gravel the street, and pay $roo a year for a term of years. and the 
road accepted the burdens and expended $3500 in complying with 
the conditions, and built its road in the street, an ordi nance there
aft er passed, prohibiting the occupation of part of the streets occu
pied, was a nullity, since the license having been acted on, and a 
substantial consideration received by the city, the license became 
a binding contract. 

6. Where, on proceedings by a street railway company to con
demn private property, owners of such property contested the 
company's right to condemn the same, and the questions raised 
were taken to the court of last resort, the decision of that court 
concerning the company's right to take the property settled every 
objection which might have been raised, whether then raised or 
not, since the doctrine of res judicata embraces, not only what has 
been actually determined, but extends to any other matter which 
might have been determined. 

7. It is not necessary, as a condition precedent to the location 
by a street railway company of such portions of its line as are not 
within, upon, or across a street, nor to the exercise of the power 
to condemn private property for purposes of its construction, that 
the consent of the city be obtained, as that may be secured subse
quently.-(Harvey et al. vs. Aurora & G. Ry. Co., 57 N. E. Rep., 
857.) 

KA N SAS (United States Circuit Court of Appeals). 
r. Appeal-Formal Error as to Parties-Amendment. The fact 

alone that an action was brought in the name of the wrong party 
as plaintiff is not ground for reversal, but the Appellate Court will 
direct the substitution of the proper party. 

2. Private Nuisance-Use of Street by Railways-Legislative 
Authority. N either by legislative enactment nor by ordinance of 
a city can the use of a public street be granted to a private cor
poration for uses which constitute a private nuisance, and result 
in special injury to the owners of property abutting on the street, 
except upon making compensation for such injury. 

3. R ailroads- Grant of Ri ght to Use Street-Construction. A 
grant to a railway company of the right to " operate and main
tain a railway" on a public street does not carry by implication 
the r igh t to erect and maintain a water tank in the street. 

4. Private Nui sance-Use of P roperty by R ailway Company. 
A railway company has no more right than an individual to so 
use its property as to unreasonably interfe re with the peaceable 
and comfortable enjoyment by others of their property, or to cause 
special injury to particular property, without making compensation 
for the injury. 

5. Same-Location of Ra ilway Station Adjacent to Church
Liability for Damages. T he erection by a railway company of a 
wa ter hydrant in a street immediately opposite the center of a 
church, and only 35 ft. distant, and of a station on property on the 
opposite side of the street, so that the noises and odors and the 
dust and smoke incident to the stopping and starting of trains at 
both station and hydrant inte rfere wi th services in the church, and 
render the building unfi t for the uses fo r which it was built , con
stitutes a private nuisance, which amounts, in legal effect, to a 
taking of the church property to the extent of the injury done 
thereto, for which the company may be r equired to make com
pensation; and it is no defense to an action fo r the recovery of 
such compensation that the structures built by the company are 
necessary for the operation of its road, o r that its trains ar e oper
ated in a careful and proper manner.-(Chi cago G. W . Ry. Co. vs. 
First Methodist Episcopal Church of Leavenworth City, K an. , 102 
Fed. Rep., 85.) 

LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE 
A LABAMA.-Personal Injuries-Collision with Hose Cart

Contributory Negligence-Right of Way-Ordinance-Evidence
Instructions-Appeal and Error-Record-R ecitals-Assignments 
of E rror- Issues-Waiver. 

r. Where the record shows no judgment on either the demurrer 
to the complaint or the demurrer to the pleas, a statement that a 
demurrer to each count of the complaint was overruled by the 
court, and demurrers to pleas Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 sustained by 
the court, is nothing but a memorandum of the clerk, and assign
ments of error based thereon will not be considered. 

2. Where pleas were fi led to the complaint, and demurrers were 
interposed to a part of them, the record fai ling to show any ju<lg
ment on the demurrers, they will be regarded as waived ; and the 
judgment entry reciting that " issue being joined," without specify
ing particular pleas, on appeal it will be considered that issue was 
joined on all the pleas. 

2. Plaintiff, a fireman, was r iding on a hose cart driven by the 
chief driver. The horses were being driven as fast as they could 
run, and while crossing defendant's tracks collided with a car 
standing thereon, and plaintiff was injured. There was a car 
track on the street on which the hose cart was being driven, and 
crossing the defendant's t rack. There was a space of about 8 ft. 
between such track and defendant' s car . N o effort was made to 
check the speed of the hose cart as it approached defendant's track. 
Held, that the manner of driving the hose cart across defendant's 
track was negligent. 

4. In an action by a fir eman against a street railway company 
for injuries received in a collision between a hose cart on which 
he was riding and one of defendant's cars, an ordinance of the city 
giving the hose cart the r ight of way in the street was irrelevant, 
since having the right would not exempt the driver of the hose 
cart from the duty of exerci sing care in driving across defendant's 
track. 

5. Where, in an acti on for personal injuries, evidence, without 
conflict, sustained the plea of contributory negligence, it was error 
to refuse an instruction that, if the jury believed the evidence, they 
should find for the defendant. 

6. In an action by a fireman for personal injuries received in a 
collision between a hose cart on which he was riding and one of 
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defendant's cars, an instruction that it did not make any difference 
in that action whether the driver of the hose cart was negligent 
or not, unless his negligence was the sole cause of the accident, 
was erroneous.- (Birmingham Ry. & Elec. Co. vs. Baker, 28 
So. Rep., 87.) 

CONNECTICUT.-Negligence- Riding on Footboard- Judg
ment by D efault-Nominal Damages. Wher e a street railway was 
built along a causeway, which necessitated placing the trolley poles 
near the track, and defendant, who had knowledge of the situa
tion, was riding on the footboard next to the trolley poles, and 
refused to step up on the platform at the invitation of the con
ductor, but leaned back to allow him to pass by, and struck his 
head against a trolley pole, plaintiff was entitled to nominal dam
ages only on default, since he was guilty of contributory negli
gence.-(N ugent vs. Fair Haven & W. St. Ry. Co., 46 At!. R ep. , 
875.) . . 

ILLINOIS.-Jumping on Moving Car-Proof of Custom- En
couragement of Custom-Negligence per se-Circumstances-In
struction-Province of Jury. 

I. Where, at the transfer station from defendant' s electric line 
to their cable cars, the latter were started by the car-house cable, 
and were carried by their own momentum a distance of 50 ft ., to 
where the down-town cable was picked up, and the plaintiff, who 
had run after a car while it was moving slowly of its own momen
tum, and stepped on the platform, was thrown and injured by the 
sudden jerk occasioned by the picking up of the down-town cable, 
evidence that passengers during the crowded travel of the mornin g 
hours were in the habit of running after the cars and jumping on 
them at that point was incompetent for the purpose of establishing 
a standard of ordinary care. 

2. Evidence that it was the custom of passengers during the 
crowded travel of the morning hours, to so run aft er and jump on 
the cars, and that the deJendant' s conductors encouraged them in 
so doing, by assisting them on the car and telling them to come 
on, was competent to show negli gence on the part of the defendant. 

3. An instruction that the court did not mean to give an opini on 
as to what were or were not the fact s in the case, but that it was 
solely and exclusively for the jury to determine from the evidence, 
and having done so to apply to them the law as stated in the in
structions, was not objectionable as giving the jury to understand 
they were independent of the law.-(North Chicago St. Ry. Co. 
vs. Kaspers, 57 N. E. R ep. , 849.) 

MINNESOTA.-Collision with Traveler-Contributory Negli
gence. 

r. The reciprocal relations of the public and a street railway 
company vary according to circumstances and conditions. Dis
tinction made as to their relative rights and duties in the populous 
and in the sparsely settled parts of a city. H eld, that the driver 
of a vehicle who drove upon a street railway track in the suburban, 
thinly settled district of a city, where the public use of the street 
was limited, without looking for approaching cars, was guilty of 
negligence. 

2. One who, under such conditions, is riding in a rear seat, and 
who has no direct control over the horses at the time, but who is 
a joint contributor to the hire of the team for the occasion, is 
guilty of negligence if he does not look for approaching cars upon 
crossing a street car track. 

3. Under the circumstances of this case, a mere passenger , who 
has no control over the team, was not guilty of negligence in fail 
ing to look out for cars when crossing the track. 

4. Certain assignments of error examined and h eld to be not 
sustained.- (Wosika vs. St. P aul City Ry. Co. ; Shindelus vs. Same, 
83 N. W . R ep. 386.) 

MINNESOTA.-Injury to P erson on Track- Question for 
Jury. 

I. As a general rule, it is a question of fact for the jury, to be 
determined from all the circumstances of each case, whether a 
party is guilty of negligence in attempting to cross a street railway 
t rack without first looking and listening for approaching cars. 

2. Rule appli ed, and held, that the question of the plaintiff's 
contributory negligence in thi s case was one of fact and not of 
law.- (Riley vs. Minneapolis St. Ry. Co. , 83 N . W . Rep. , 376. ) 

M I NNESOTA.-Accident to Person on Track-Evidence. This 
is a personal injury action. The plaintiff, in the nighttime, was 
thrown from his bicycle upon the street car tracks of defendant, 
and thereby r endered unconscious. While in this condition he 
was struck and injured by one of the defendant's cars. O ne of 
hi s specifications of negligence was that the defendant permitted 
the headlight of the . car to become defective, dirty and grimy, 
so that it did not sufficiently light its tracks. A witness who was 
present at the time of the accident was permitted to testify that 
subsequent thereto, and fo r a year , he observed the headlights on 
other cars of the defendant at different times and under different 
conditions, and that they gave a better light, and showed further 

on the tracks, than did the one in question on the night 01 the 
accident. Held, prejudicial error.-(Moldenhaur vs. Minneapolis 
:::, t. H.y. Co. , 83 N. W . R ep., 381.) 

M l l'-INESO f A.-Collis10n with Wago n- Evidence-Damages. 
T hese are personal injury actions. Held, in each case: 

1. That the finding ol the jury to the dfect that the defendant 
was g uilty of negligence, and the plaintitf was not chargeable with 
contnbutory negligence, is sustained by the evidence. 

2. That the amount of damages in one of the cases is excessive. 
- (Durose vs. St. Paul City Ry. Co. lthree cases], 83 .N. W . R ep., 
397.) 

M ISSOURI.- Injury to P edestrian-Contributory N egligence
Violation of O rdinances-Civil Liability-New Tnal. 

I. A decedent's contributo ry negligence wi ll bar a recovery of 
damages fo r causing his death, in the absence of allegations and 
proof of wantonness or wilfulness in causing the injury, though 
defendant may have been negligent. 

2 . Where a verdict is in accordance with the law, the granting 
of a new trial is error, thoug h the court committed er ror in refusing 
instructions. 

3. T he violation of a city ordinance requi ring a motorman to 
keep a vigilant watch fo r persons on or movmg toward the track, 
and on the first appearance of danger to stop the car in the shortest 
time possible, and prescribing a penalty for 1a11ure to comply there
with, will not authorize a recovery agamst the company for causing 
the dea th of a person on the track, without proot that such co m
pany had agreed to or contracted to be bound by such ordinance, 
since the city cannot by ordinance create a right of action between 
third persons, nor enlarge the common-law liability of citizens 
between themselves. 

4- Where a city ordinance regulating the operation of street cars 
is not enacted fo r the special benefit of any person or class of per
so ns, but simply pertains to the conduct of the companies to the 
community as a whole, no other liability fo llows a violation than 
the penalty imposed by the ordi nance itself, and hence its violation 
confers no right of action by third persons.-(Holwerson vs. St. 
Louis & S. Ry. Co., 57 S. W . R ep., 770.) 

N E W J E RS EY.-Appeal - Review - Conflicting Evidence
Comments by Court. 

I. When the evidence of witnesses in a cause on trial is in con
fl ict, it is the province of the jury to determine which of it is to be 
taken as t rue-to determine the credibili ty of the witn esses, and in 
which di rection the weight of evidence exists; and the verdict will 
not be set aside unless it be against the clear weight of evidence, or 
is fo und to be the result of the feeli ng, bias or prejudice of the 
jurors. 

2 . Comments of the trial court upon the evidence, fairly made, 
and which do not mislead the jury, if t he fa cts be left to the jury 
to determine for themselves, will not be cause fo r setting aside a 
verdict.-(Faulkner vs. Pa terson Ry. Co., 46 At!. Rep., 765. ) 

NEW JERSEY.-Collision- Injuries-Negligence of Motor
man-Verdict-Evidence. W here it appeared that, when plaintiff 
drove onto defendant's street car track, its car was several hundred 
feet away, and nothing prevented the motorman from seeing him, 
though the track was slippery, a verdict in his favor for injuries 
sustained in a collision with the car wi ll not be set aside.-(Sickler 
vs. North J ersey St. R y. Co., 46 At!. Rep. , 779.) 

N EW JERS E Y.-Injury to D river of Wagon-Contributory 
Negligence. One who, while driving on a street in front of an 
approaching street car, turns his team onto the track in front e,f the 
car without turning around to see whether or not a car is approach
ing, and is struck by the car fo r tne reason that it is too near him to 
be stopped after his intention to drive onto the track becomes 
apparent, is guil ty of contributory negligence.-(McHugh vs. 
N orth J ersey St. R y. Co., 46 Atl. R ep., 782.) 

NEW JERSEY.-Injury to Child on Track-Contributory N eg
ligence. 

r. The rule of duty which requires the ordinary traveler in 
crossing a street railway to use h is powers of observation to dis
cover approaching vehicles, and h.is judgment how and when to 
cross without collision, is also binding upon a child who is sui juris. 

2. In actions for injury to a child of that degree of responsibility 
when so crossing a street railway, the question of contributory 
negligence is generally one for the jury; but where it appears be
yond dispute that the child, in its at tempt to cross, acted in entire 
disregard of the degree of prudence which may be reasonably ex
pected from one of his years, and has thereby contributed to the 
collision that caused the inj ury, then the question, contrary to the 
usual rule, becomes one fo r the court to determine. 

3. In the present case the plaintiff was a gi rl nine years of age, 
who was in the act of crossing a t rolley track in a city street, and 
was injured by collision with an approachin g car. U nder the cir
cumstances, as developed by the plaintiff' s evidence at the trial, a 
nonsuit was granted. On error, held, that the nonsuit should be 
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sustained on the ground of contributory neg ligence.-(Fitzh enry 
vs. Con solidat ed Traction Co., 46 A t!. R ep., 698.) 

NEW J E RS EY.-Assa ult on Passenger- D amages. P laintiff, 
while a passenger on a str eet car, was assaulted by the conducto r 
and th row n from the car. After the assault h e was no t abl e to 
work for eight weeks, and sin ce then only able to wor k eight hours 
a day, and earn $8 a week. Before he was assaul ted h e worked 
fro m twelve to fourteen hours a day and earned fro m $10 to $18 a 
week. He received a sli gh t sca lp wound, had a rib frac tured, spit 
a little blood, and suffered a g reat dea l of pain. His physician 
sta ted that thirty-three days after the inj ury h e was apparently 
cured, and that hi s bi ll was $62. T he jury awarded plaintiff $2500. 
Held, that the damages were excessive and should be r educed to 
$1200.-(Fohrman vs. Con solidated Tract io n Co., 46 A t!. Rep. , 
783.) 

NEW J E R SEY.-Carri ers-D egree of Care- Crowding Trol 
ley Car . 

1. A co mmon carri er of passengers must use a high degree of 
care to protect them from dangers that foresight can anticipate. 

2. By ••fo resigh t" is m eant not fore kn owledge absolute, nor that 
exactl y such an acc ident as ha s happened was expected or appre
h ended, but, ra ther, that the characteri stics of the accident are 
such that it ca n be classified amon g events th at, wi tho ut due ca re, 
ar e likely to occur, and that due care would prevent . 

3. The crowding of a trulley car, and especially of those part s 
o f it that a re used for entra nce an d exi t , is attended with a liability 
to danger that the ca rri er should anticipate and employ care to 
avert.-(Hansen vs. North J ersey St. Ry. Co., 46 At!. Rep. , 718.) 

NE \V YO RK- Injury-Conflicting Evidence. I n an action for 
injuri es caused by being thrown from a moving street car, where 
th e evidence of plaintiff and defendant was co nflicting, a non suit 
was properly deni ed.-(K elly vs. Brooklyn H eight s R . Co., 64 N. 
Y. Suppl., 64.) 

NEW YORK-Liability fur Injuries-Streets-Contra ct to 
Maintai n. 

I. Wh ere a street rai lway company contracted with a township 
to k eep the streets and hi ghways in a safe and passabl e condition, 
whi le constructing its road, an act ion fo r an in jury resulting from 
the dan gerous conditio n of the hi ghway, may be maintai ned against 
the company by the person in jured. 

2. Same- S uffic ien cy of Evidence. A st reet rai lway company 
had contracted with a township to keep the streets and h ighways 
in a safe conditi on while con structing its road th erein. Plaintiff 
was inj ured by reason of the unsafe cunditinn of such road. The 
evidence for the plaint iff showed that the company had not worked 
o n the lin e for two m onth s, while defendant's witnesses testified 
that it had been completed for six months. Held, insufficient to 
support a fi ndin g that the road was bei ng co nstruc ted at the tim e 
of the accident, so as to en titl e plaintiff to recover against the 
company. 

3. Motion to Dismiss- \Vaiver. \\'here defendant moved to dis
mi ss th e complaint for insufficiency of evidence, at the close of 
plaintiff's case, a nd stated wherein the evidence was in sufficie nt , 
and such deficiencies were not supplied, defendant did n ot waive 
the right to in sist that the cause sh ould not be submitted to the 
jury by failing to again specifically set out th e grounds of the ob
jec ti on in a moti on to dismiss, which was made after the evidence 
was closed.-(Sullivan vs. Staten Island Elec. R . Co., 64 N. Y. 
Suppl., 91.) 

NEW YORK-Evidence-Speed of Car-Competency of Wit
ness. 

r. A witness who has driven wagons for twenty years, and who 
testifies that he is familiar with th e speed of wagons, is competent 
to testify as to the rate of speed at which a street car was running 
at a particular time, and which he had a chance to obsene. 

2. Same. It is n ot• error, in an ac tio n fo r injuries su stained by 
colli sion with a street car, to r efuse to permit a witness to state 
whether a car was running fast o r slow , where he stat es that h e 
did not notic e it s speed.-(Garcluhn vs. U nion Ry. Co., o f New 
York City, 64 N. Y. Suppl. , 2rn.) 

NE\ V YORK-Review-Suffic iency of Evidence. 
I. \Vh ere there is evidence in the record sufficient to sustain the 

judgment of the t rial court, it will not be reversed o n appeal as 
against the weight of th e evidence. 

2. P erman ent Injuries- Damages-Instruction s. Where, in an 
ac ti on for injuries resulting from defendant' s n egligence, plaintiff 
testified that his memory had been impaired by the injury, and a 
physician testified that loss of memory was a reasonably cer tai n 
result of such injury, it was not error to r efuse to instruct that no 
damages could be had for permanent injuries.-(Jena vs. T hird 
An. R. Co., 64 N. Y. Suppl., 88.) 

NEW YORK-Negligence of Independent Contractor-L ia
bility-J oint Tort Feasors. 

r. P laintiff was injured by the upsetting of a carriage caused by 
an embankment from 4 ft . to 7 ft . high, which had been thrown up 
in the public highway by the defendant contractors under a contract 
with the defendant railway company, preparatory to building an 
elevated roadway over the defendant company's track. On the night 
of the accident there was no light t o warn travelers of the presence 
of the em bankment . The Supreme Court had authorized the rail
way company to build th e roadway, and also ordered the company 
to comply with the r equirem ents of Gen eral Railroad Law, sec. II, 

which autho ri zes railway companies to excavate, fill in, or change 
the grade of a hi ghway when n ecessary to carry its line across 
the roadway. H eld , that the defendant railway company was 
liable fo r the injury, as a jo int to rt feasor, and could not escape 
liabili ty under the rul e that exempts a party from damages for the 
negligent act o r omissio n of an independent contractor, who has 
undertaken work fo r th e b enefit and at the instance of the party 
with whom he contracts; sin ce the railroad company, having in
te rfered with the highway under th e permission o f a statute, had 
imposed on it the implied obligation to protect the public from 
accidents by reason of such interference. 

2. Same-Excessive Damages. Where plaintiff was thrown 
from a carriage and seriously injured, by r easo n o f which she was 
confi ned to h er b ed fo r m any weeks, and used crutches for three 
m o nths after the accident, and eighteen m onths thereafter had not 
fully r eco vered, and probably never would b e compl etely restored 
to health , a verdict of $8000 was not excessive. 

3. I nstructio ns-Co-Defendants. Wh ere a requested instruction 
r elated wholly to the respective ri ghts o f the co-defendants, and 
had no bearing on th e r ights of th e plaintiff, a judgment in favor 
of th e pla intiff will not be rever sed because o f the refusal to give 
such in struction.-(Demin g vs. Terminal Ry. o f Buffalo et al., 
63 N. Y . Suppl., 615.) 

NEW YORK-Coll ision with Team-Negli gence. A finding 
that a co lli sio n o f street car with a wagon at the intersection of 
two street s was caused by negligence of the mo toneer, without 
contributo ry negli gence o f the driver , is warranted by evidence 
that the driver, o n coming east from a point IO ft. from the west 
crossin g, saw the ca r coming south JOO ft. from the no rth crossing; 
that while driving th e tea m at a " moderate t rot ," without lessening 
his speed as h e approach ed the t rack, and " looking for other 
vehicles and pedestrian s that mi gh t be on the oth er crossing," the 
wagon was struck o n th e hind wheel by the ca r ; and that the m o
torman gave no wa rnin g of the ca r 's approach , and made no effort 
to ch eck it s speed, though he saw the tea m as h e approached the 
north erly crossing, and co uld have stopped the ca r within 12 ft.
(Piercy et al. vs. Metropolitan St. R y. Co., 62 N. Y. Suppl. , 867.) 

NEW YORK-Credibility of Witness-H ostility. 
r. In an action against a rai lway com pany fo r injuries, the fact 

that a wi tn ess fo r plaintiff, who was also her a tto rney, had, as an 
attorney, brought o ther actions against defe ndant , is not sufficient 
to show that , as a n ecessa ry con sequence, h e must entertain malice 
again st defendant suffi cient to affec t hi s cr edi bility as a witness. 

2. Same-Appeal-Harmless Error. T he sustaining of obj ec
tions to question s put to a wi tness int roduced by plaintiff, who 
was also plaintiff' s attorney, tendin g to elicit evidence of hi s hostil
ity to defendant from the fact that as attorney h e had prosecuted 
other actions against defendant , if error, was n ot prejudicial , where 
the witness' hostility was made manifest by other evidence.
( Franklin vs. Third Ave. R. Co. , 65 N. Y. Suppl. , 434.) 

WISCONSIN.-Judgments-Verdict-Contributo ry Negligence 
- Duty to L ook and Listen. 

I. A decision of the Supreme Court in an ac tion by a wife alone 
fo r personal injuries will , under the rul e of stare decisis, control 
a subsequent action of the husband t o recover for the same in
juries, in so far as there is a sub stant ial identity in each case. 

2. It is not error to direct a verdict fo r defendant in an action 
again st an electric street r ail way company to r ecover for injuries 
sustained by on e of defendant' s ca r s, where there is no direct evi
dence of defendant's negli gence, but there is evidence showing 
plaintiff to be guilty of contr ibutory negligence. 

3. A motor man on an electri c street car may presume that one 
driving a carriage in front of hi s approaching car , and who he sees 
is about to turn upon the track in front o f hi s car, will desist from 
so doing when h e sounds the gong o f his car; and he is only 
bound, as an o rdinarily careful man , to exert effo rts to stop his 
car after he sees that h is warning is unheeded. 

4. A driver of a buggy, whose ears are muffled in a seal-skin cap 
and coat , is guilty of contributory negligence in driving on an 
electric street car track without looking any considerable distance 
up or down the track to see if a car is approaching, since in such 
case sh e is deprived of a warning through the sense of hearing.
( Cawl ey vs. La Crosse City Ry. Co., 82 N. W. Rep., 197.) 
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A Large Convertible Car 

The engravings which accompany thi s articl e show two vi ews o f 
a doubl e-truck, twelve- ben ch, convertible car recently built for 
the New Castle Traction Co mpany, of New Castle, Pa. This car 
is on e o f a lot supplied thi s company by the J. G. Brill Company, 
and is the largest o f the kind yet turned out. The idea o f the 
convertible car is one which is receiving much att ention from street 
railway men at th e present tim e. The public are everywh ere, even 
in our northern cities, clamoring for an open car during the 
warmer weather. They are equally clamorous to h ave these cars 
taken o ff whenever a co ld wa ve interrupts the pleasant weather , 
and they object , very rightly, to the use of th em during chill y 

provides a car which is entirely se lf-co ntained, and is at a ll tim es 
ready to be chan ged fro m on e type to anoth er without goi ng to 
the shops o r ca r houses, and without further labor than that which 
can be given by th e mo torman and co nductor in a few minu tes. 
With an equipment o f thi s character the sto rage capacity o f th e 
ca r ho uses is reduced prac ti cally one-half ; th ere is a co rresponding 
diminution in the sizes of bui ldin gs, th e quantity o f land r equired, 
a ttendance necessa ry and capital invested. 

How perfect ly the B rill ca r has answered th e r equirem ents can 
be jud ged fro m the en grav in gs and fro m the accompanyin g de
scriptio n. Fig. I shows the car open fo r summer use. It is in 
a ll respects a standard cross seat, center aisle o pen ca r . F ro m 
a layman 's po int of view it is ident ical with th e usual typ e. The 

FIG . I - CONVERTIBLE CAR FOR NEW CASTLE, OPEN 

weather late in the fall or early in th e spring, yet thro ughout the 
year, even in winter, there are days when the use of such cars 
materially increases the tr affic of a street rai lway. Boards o f H ealth 
in some cities where open cars a re exten siv ely used have found 
it necessary to interfere and demand that a certain proportion of 
closed cars be run the whole year roun d. The railway manager 
at th e present tim e is confronted with the problem of a double 

expert notices, perhaps, th e panels in th e corner and ce rt ain min or 
detai ls of con structi on, as for example the form of g rab handl es 
and positions of the panels. Fig. 2 sh ows the car clo sed, the 
steps folded up r eady fo r winter use. It is practi cally a standard 
box car on doub le trucks. It is true there is a folding step and 
grab handles at each window post, but the arrangement o f th e 
windows and pa nels is simi lar t o that o f the ordinary car. With 

FIG. 2--CONVERTIBLE CAR FOR NEW CASTLE, CLOSED 

eqµipm ent, hal f of whi ch o nly can be used at any one time. This, 
of course, means double storag e capacity, with all the attendant 
expen ses, and it also mean s, if th e publi c are to be thoroughly 
accommodated, th e sto rage shall be arran ged in such a manner 
as to make it possible to change from one t o the other kind o f car 
at the shortest poss ible notice. Actual practice succeeds only in 
using a double equipm ent , and keeping the · open car in service as 
long as possible. It is put o n weeks before th e proper time in 
the spring in o rder to take advantage of any stray warm cl ays 
which might occur , and it is o ften kept on in the fall a month 
longer than is co mfor table for many of the travelin g public. 

The aim in designing th e Brill convertible car was to have a 
single equipment which could at all times give the railway man
ager the car he mosts needs at the required time, Furthermore, it 

the ex ception of the fact that the wi ndows n se instead of d rop. 
the ca r is, a s fa r as the passen gers arc co ncern ed , the sa me in 
operation and arrangem ent as a closed car. The curtains operate 
in the same way-wh en closed th ey com e to the window rail ; when 
open th ey com e all the way to the fl oor. Th ese New Castl e ca rs 
have twenty-fo ur benches and seat forty-s ix persons, one o f th e 
stationary sca ts at each encl of th e car acco mmodatin g o ne perso n 
only. Th e open ca r has the Brill rou nd-corner seat end panels, 
which g ive g reat ease of entrance from the sides. 

Th e cross-seat ca r is being looked upon with more and more 
favor by street railway men . and several la rge co mpam es are 
ordering them ex tensively. T he idea is that there is a p-ofit in 
carryin g sea ted passengers, and that wh en sea ted peopl e are mo re 
comfortable if they fac e in the direction in which they a. re 111oving. 
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T he follo wing are the principal d imensions and details of these 
ca rs: The leng th over end panels, 30 ft. 8 ins.; length of platform, 
4 ft. ; length over dasher , 38 ft. 8 ins.; width at the sills, 6 ft. 8¾ 
ins.; width over the posts, 7 ft. s½ in s. The extreme width of 
the car when the steps are down is 8 ft. 8 ins.; when they are up 
the extreme width is 7 ft. 8 ins. The height of the platform steps 
is 14 ins. (rom the head of the rail ; the riser is 13 ins . T he long 
step or running-board is 19 ins. from the track and 15 ½ ins. from 
the step to the floor of the car. The width of the car inside at the 
center is 8 ft. 2½ ins., and the body is 9 ft. 3½ ins. from the bottom 
of the sill over the trolley board. These ca rs were mounted on 
maximum trac tion trucks, with driving wheels 33 ins. in diameter , 
2-in. t read and %-in. flan ge. They were fi tted wi th electric brakes, 
Brill ang le-iron buffers, Brill portable vestibules, radial draw-bars, 
two sand-boxes, two D edenda gongs. The General E lectric Com
pany fu rnished cables, controllers and resistances. The side panels 
are of the new type, havin g metal on both sides of the slats, makin g 
a ve ry warm car side, and , being fl exible, they fi ll the groove 
completely. The interio r of the car is so nearly identical wi th 
those ordinari ly used that even an ex per ienced rail road man would 
not be likely to note th e fac t that there was anyth ing unu sual in 
the construction. The cent er of the car , perhaps, appears a little 
more lofty than usual. T he ventilators and moni tor deck are the 
same. The constructi on of th e roof is such as to give this car an 
unusual amount of stiffness and strength. T he letter board and 
panels are made from a single piece, and are halved upon the pos ts 
and carlin es. The necessary interior fu rring strips also anchor 
each of the carlines, while the carlines being wider than u sual at 
the foot and made up as part ·of the posts are much stronger than 
those of any ordinary car. Alth ough this design has been in use 
long enough to have made it s weak point s vi sible , no fault s of any 
consequence have appeared. Cars of this type have been in a num
ber of accidents which have demon strated their unusual strength . 

----♦----
Electric Freight Locomotive at Whitinsville, Mass. 

The use of electric locomotives is increasin g, not only for pas
seng er but also for freight transpor tation. Several recent electric 
fre ight locomotives have been described in these pages, and views 
of a recent machine of this class, built by the Taunton Locomo
tive Manufacturing Company fo r the Whitin Machine \ Vorks, of 
W hitinsville, Mass., are given herewith. 

T he main frame of the locomotive body consists of two end 

INTERIOR OF CAB 

sills of 8-in. x 12-in. oak, eight longitudinal sills of 49i-in. x II-in. 
yellow pin e, and two bolsters of 8-in. x II-in. yellow pine. On 
this frame is laid a fl ooring of r¼-in. spruce. T he cab, which is 
built on th is fra me, is constructed of four corn er posts of 6-in. x 
6-in. yellow pi1ie, and belt rails , door framing and side braces of 
2¼ -in. x 4-in . yellow pine. The end roof carline is of 2½ -in. x 
3-in. white pine curved, and the oth er roof carlines are r ¼ -in. x 
9½-in. yellow pine. The outside roofin g and sheathing is of ¼ -in. 
North Carolina pine, and the inside roofin g and sheathing is of 
%-i n. North Carolina pine, except for about 4 ft. at each end, where 
the roof carlines were made circular on the under side, as well as 

the top, so as to allow the platform to be placed as high as possi
ble, and the sheathing was reduced to ¼ in. 

The locomotive is mounted on P eckham No. 14 B-3 double 
trucks, fitt ed with 33-in. wheels on 4½ -in. axles. The electrical 
equipment consists of four G. E. 57 railway motors, whose arma
tures are wound for slow speed, each coil containing six turns. 
Series parallel controllers allow the operation of the locomotive 
at a speed of S to 6 miles per hour on the series slow running 
point , and 9 to 12 miles per hour on the multiple point. The 

GENERAL VI EW OF LOCOMOTIVE 

six-panel resistances are under the cab platforms, with the idea of 
uti lizing their heat in the winter t ime to warm the cab. 

The automatic air-brake apparatus with which the locomotive 
is equipped was supplied by the Christensen Engineering Com
pany, and will operate in connection wi th any of the standard 
automatic brakes. The locomotive is accordingly supplied with 
coupling hose in order that the air brakes may be used on any 
freight car which it has to handle. 

The motor compressor is situated unde rneath the engineer's 
platform at one end of the car , and has a capacity of compressing 
20 cu. ft. of free air per minute to roo lbs. pressure. The main 
storage rese rvoir is placed beneath the car , as ar e the brake cyl
inder and the auxiliary reservoir , and is connected by piping to the 
compressor and to th e engineer's valves at the ends of the loco
motive. The auxiliary reservoir is piped to the tripl e valve on the 
tail of the brake cylinder , which is in turn connected to the engi
neer 's valves. Th e locomotive is supplied with whistles, one at 
each end, which are blown by compressed air. 

Reduced Tariff on Electrical Machinery in Italy 

T he U nited States State D epartm ent has made public the text 
of th e new reciprocity treaty with th e Kingdom of Italy. In con
sideration of reductions in the United States tari ff upon certain 
I talian product s, chiefly wines, the I ta lian g overnment proposes 
to lower its duti es on some six or seven articles of American 
manufacture, among them scientifi c appa ratus, dynamo-electric 
machinery and varnish. U nder the agreement the Italian import 
duties on these m anufactu,res will not exceed the fo ll owing figures: 

Articles 
Scientific instrum en ts : 

R ate in Lire 
Per Q uintal 

(a) O f cop per, bronze, b rass, or steel. 
(1) With spy-glasses or m icroscopes, or graduated scales or circles, spy

g lasses for u se on land, m on ocles, b in ocles, len ses, detached and 
mounted ... .. . . . . .......... ... .... . . .... . ..... . ...... ... . .. ....... . ... . . 30 .00 

(2) Not provided with any optical instrumen t n or with graduated scales 
or circle s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 . 00 

(b) O f all kinds, in the construct ion of which iron is evidently predomi-
n ant .......................... .. . . . . ..... . . .... ... . .. . ..... . .... ... .. .... 30 .00 

Upon dynamo-electrical machines : 
Upon varnishes, not containin g spirits n or mineral oils ........ .. . --; ... ... 20.00 
(1) The weight of which exceed s 1000 kg .... . ...... .. .......... ... ...... ... 16.00 
(2) W eighing 1000 kg or less ... . ... .... . ... ..... ... . . . ......... ... ..... .... 25.00 
U pon detached part s of dynamo-electrical machines . ... ....... .. . ........ 25.00 

T he treaty, which must first be approved by the Italian Parlia
ment , will continue in force until the expiration of the year 1903, 
and if not denounced by either party one year in advance of the 
expi ration of said term , it will continue in fo rce until one year 
from the time when one of the high contracting parties shall have 
given notice to the other of its intention to arrest the operation 
thereof. 
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The Brill Exhibit at the Paris Exposition 

R eference was made in the last issue to the exhibit at the Paris 
Exposition of the J. G. Brill Company. The principal objects 
shown are illustrated herewith: As with most of the transporta
tion exhibits, part of the apparatus shown is in the Champs de 
Mars section and part in the Transportation Building at Vinrennes. 

Company was awarded, by the official jury, two grand prizes, one 
for its system of trucks, the other for its convertible cars. These 
are said to have been the only grand prizes awarded for electric 
trucks or convertible cars. 

-i 
.. , 
,·I 

I 

-I 

BRILL CARS AND TRUCKS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 

The exhibit in the former comprises fo ur quarter size truck models 
showing respectively: A model of the 27-G, of the 21-E, u{ the 
Maximum Traction and No. 27 trucks. The chief exhibit of the 
Brill Company, however, is at the Vincennes annex. The most 
conspicuous objects here are the snow sweeper, illustrated in July, 
and a Brill convertible car complete, mounted on a 21 -E truck. 
This convertible car, which is illustrated herewith, was consrructed 
to meet the requirements and restrictions imposed by French 
government officials relating to tramway rolling stock. 

There is also shown one 27-G bogie truck, similar to other 
trucks of this same type which the company has furnished for use 
on French tramways ; also one max imum traction truck of the 
same construction, as are now being furnished for use under 
French cars. 

The maximum traction truck exhibited is fitt ed with solid forged 
wrought iron side-bars. this being one of the latest improve
·ments in double - truc!<
construction. The 21-E 
truck is also fitted with 
these solid forged iron 
side-bars, according to 
the Brill practice for sev
eral years past. The com
pany also exhibits here 
one of its No. 27 high
speed trucks. 

T o show the other pat
terns of cars manufac
tured by it the Brill Com
pany has out a large 
stand containing quite a 
number of miscellaneous 

', /4 ·y-t-!.f~ ... ~. ~ 
-½ ~ !jfo{j.; 

A New Design for a Compound Duplex Pressure Pump 

The accompanying illustration shows a new compound duplex 
pressure pump to develop a maximum pressure of 700 lbs. per sq 
in. manufactured by the Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Company, 
of Dayton, Ohio . 

The liquid end is of the end-packed trombone style. The 
cylinders are made of special metal; mounted thereupon are scp
~rate chambers for the location of tbe valves. The chambers arc 
al so constructed of special metal and designed with a view of 
facilitating quick access for the inspection of the valves. 

The valves are of the hydraulic pattern, made of steel, and 
guided from below. An extension piece is provided for support
ing the water plunger, and an approved adjustment device provided 
therefor. 

photographs of cars and 
trucks, the stand being 
arranged for easy access 

COMPOUND DUPLEX PRESSURE PUMP 

in order tliat the public may examine the different types of rolling 
stock which the company has recently furnished throughout the 
world. The whole exhibit, which is one of the largest of the Ameri
can exhibits at the Paris Exposition, covers a space roo ft. x IO ft. 

As this issue goes to press a cable dispatch states that the Brill 

The water end is mounted on heavy supporting col1.;mns. 
An engine of the transposed cylinder type is furnished, giv
ing free access to all steam pistons without dismantling 
the pump. The outside valve adjustment is a feature of this 
design. 
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Changeable Electric Headlight 

Vv'hen electric car s were fir st introduced, electric lamps were, of 
course, used for the interior illumination of the car, but oil was 
employed exclusively for h eadl ight purposes. The reason for thi s 
was probably two-fold; one was that the electric li ght was not 
considered reliable enough for headlight service, where the safety 
of the passengers, as well as that of persons crossing the track, is 
dependent to such a great extent upon the burning of the h ead
light at all times; the other reason was undoubtedly the fact that 
the o il h eadlight could be changed from one end of the car to the 
other so that a double equipment was not necessary for each car 

and the same headlight 
could be used on open 
cars in summer a nd o n 
closed cars in winter. 
The first of these ob
jections has disappeared 
long ago; the second is 
eliminated by the use of 
the changeable electric 
headlight of the Crouse
Hinds Electric Com
pany. The general con
struction of this head
light is so well known 
that it is not neces-

waterproof; the receptacles, which are mounted at each end of the 
car, are made with a kiln-dried oak back, having mounted thereon 
a ,½-in. slate block. The brass connections of the receptacles are 
mounted on thi s base, and the contact springs are made of phosphor 
bronze. The receptacle is encased ·in a cast-iron backing IO ins. 
high x 4 ins. wide. The wires are carried through the dasher in 
a small iron pipe. T he opening of the r eceptacle not in use is 
protected by a cast-iron lid , which drops in place when the head
light is r emoved, making it water-ti ght. 

•• 
A New Recording Meter 

A type of meter which differs g reatly from those now in com
mon use has lately been brought out. Much painstaking investi
gation and experiment have been expended on it, and the claims 
for it s accuracy, permanence, compactness, legibility and general 
reliability ar e, perhaps, not too strong ly expressed. The radical 
distinction between thi s and the ordinary type is that the varia
tions in the current to be m easured control the variation in pres
sure of a body of air in a closed vessel. This latter variation is 
indicated by the chan ge in h eight of a colttmn of non-volatile 
liquid, which ri ses and fa ll s in a tube. In the recording 
instrument the record is traced by a float-supported pen which 
fo llows the movements of the liquid 's surface. 

One of the accompanyin g illustrations shows the general appear
ance of the recording meter, and a small " pilot" indicator, which 

1-<ECORDlNG AN D PILOT IN STR UMENT 

can be placed in any desired position. The 

SECTION SHOWING HEADLIGHT AND RECE:PT ACLE 

other illustration gives a section of the ap
paratus showing its operation. Air is sup
plied either from a small air pump furnished 
with the instrument, or from some other 
source, at a pressure of about 1¾ lbs. per 
square inch to the o rifice, A, in the cham
ber, B. The ai r then flow s through a series 
of porous diaphragms made of filter paper, 
whose prime function is to serve as an air 

sary to discuss it here. The company has made a few 
changes in detail, however, during the last year, which have 
increased the conveni ence and reliability of the device. A ~ection 
of the h eadlight, showing the construction of the receptacle as 
n ow built, is shown herewith. The receptacle, of course, is at
tached to each dasher, and the contacts form part of the light cir
cuit of the car. Om: headlight only is required for each car in 
operation, and by placing this light in one of the receptacles. the 
lamp is automatically thrown into circuit, cutting out the lamp 
over the front platform. \Vhen the headlight is changed to the 
other platform the lamp cut out is thrown into circuit again, and 
the other platform light is cut out. 

The contact stem of the headlight is made of second-growth 
hickory, kiln-dried and boiled in paraffin to make it thoroughly 

resistance, but incidentally remove any dust particles and serve 
to make the instrument dead beat, and then enters the pas
sage, D, into which is drilled the opening, E, which is 
capped by the valve, F. The valve itself consists simply of 
a small flat disc of no n-oxidizable metal, F, resting on a 
circular seat with escape ports, G, below it , and a pin, H, 
resting on top. On the pin rests a spool, J, carried by one end of 
the lever, I, on the other end of which is a counter-weight, K, by 
means of which th e effective weight on the pin, H , can be adjusted. 
The spool is wound with wire through which the current to be 
measured is passed, thi s b eing done by means of the two "short thin 
copper ligaments, L, which support and form the fulcrum about 
which the lever can oscillate. A magnet, M, furnishes a field of 
force such that th e reaction between it and the current forces the 
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spool down with a force increasing as the current increases. The 
valve, F, is thus a variably loaded safety-valve, wh ose blowin g-off 
point is constantly and proportionately varied by the current varia
tion. The counter-weight , K, on the lever is so adj usted that 
when no current is passing through the spool the weight on the 
valve-pin is such that the blowing-off pressure in D is o ne suffi
cient to forc e the liquid in the cl osed chamber to such a height 
that the pi n will register zero and the li quid in U will be forced 
to the zero position on th e scale. T he pressure cannot go above 
this when no current is on, as any ten
dency to increase sim ply results in lift 
ing the valve slightly hi gher, where
upon m ore air escapes and the pressure 
falls back; nor can it go lower, as if 
there were this tendency the valve 
would parti ally close because of the 
spool weight, and the less rapid escape 
of air through it would cause the pres
sure to build up again because of the 
co nstant flow of air from the high-pres
sure supply at A through the air resist
ance, C. It is thus seen that the air 
pump must not nec essarily k eep a con-
stant pressure on the openin g , A. Ex-
actly the same thing h olds good when the weight o n th e va lve is that 
due to the non-counterbalanced portion of the spool weight plu s the 
downward thrust caused by a given current through it. Thi s gives 
what is practically a 
heavier loaded safety-
valve, so that the blow-
ing-off pressure in N is 

as th e two si des of a t ro ll ey circuit , and the cars run .e lectrically. 
Thi s wo uld be, of course, the probable form of power for high
speed se r vice. T he inventor of the system is W . T. Van D orn, of 
Chicago, manufac tu rer of the Van D orn automatic car coupler. 

-----"'~+----

A Powerful Snow Plow 

The new 19or snow plow of the T aunton Locomotive Manu
fac turin g Co mpany di ffers in a number of particulars from the 

DEVICE FOR PREVENTING DERAILMENT 

company's r900 model. It weigh s 5 tons without motors, and is 
thus so mewhat li ghter th an th e T aunton standard plow of last 
year. This reducti on in weight has been secured entirely by di s-

hi gher, and thi s higher 
pressure, of course , 
fo rces the liquid up fur
ther, thus showin g the 
presence of a current. 
The hei ght to which the 
liquid rises is directly a 
measure of that current ,' 
because th e ext ra down
ward thrust on the spool 
is, from the magnetic 
fi eld and spool design , 
proportionate to the 
current. 

"\i,; 7" ) i 
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It sh ould be noted 
that the only work that 
the varying current has 
to p erform is to control 
the air pressure, the 
actual energy required 
to move the liquid, and 
so show the variation, 

1

1 

being supplied by an in- ',. 
d e p e n d e n t source, 
whose power is, com
paratively speaking, un-
limited. ----

The ''column'' instru
ments, described above, A POWERFUL SNOW PLOW 

are be i n g manufac-
tured by the Whitney Electrical Instrument Company, a nd m 
troduced by Mach ado & R oller , of 203 Broadway, New Y ork 
City. A plain indi cati ng in strument having a vertical scale like 
the pilot indicator, but extending 18 ins. between the zero an<l 
maximum readings, as well as a type of meters to be used on al
ternating currents, are also constructed. 

•• 
A Device to Prevent Derailment 

The acco mpanying illustration gives a good idea of a new syst em 
of track construction whereby it is claimed high speeds may be ob
tained without fear of derailin g the cars. As seen from th e fi gure, 
there is no material variation from the standard roadbed and 
rolling stock of th e present day. The only difference in th e road
bed is that for about e·,ery fourth tie one somewhat longer is sub
stituted, on which to fa sten the brackets for the support of the 
safety rail s. T hese consist of ordinary T -rail s turned upside cl own 
and bolted securely to the bra ck ets, tint s, if anything, increasin g 
the stiffness of th e roadbed. The car axles, in stead of terminatin g 
in th e grease-box, are ex tended until they project o ut und er th e in 
verted safety rail s, and are provided with a small anti -friction 
roller at their extremities, which travel s along th ose rai ls. I3y 
having this roll er insul ated from the axle and using a contact shoe 
on each side of the car, the safety rails may be insulated and used 

pensin g with cast iron, especially in the shape of the two heavy 
counterbal ance weights. The manufacturers have also subst ituted 
wrought iron and timbering for a large amount of cast iron used in 
last year's plow, and the noses ar e now raised and lowered by a 
chai n, operated by worm and gear mechanism. The whole weight 
of the nose r ests on the rail, although the height of the nose can be 
adjusted to suit any condition. This renders the plow especially 
valuabl e in light snows, and guarantees a clean rail under these 
circumstanc es. At the same time the shape of the n ose and heavy 
oaken backing give sufficient strength for h eavy drift work. 

The wings are also a departure from fo rmer Taunton practice, 
and are believed to he an improvement , inasmuch as they di spense 
with th e wing hinge pin, always diffic ult to k eep in shape, when 
th e plow is sent against frozen ground or hummocks of ice. The 
nose is carried so far back on each side that th e wheels ar e thor
oughly protected, and the sides of the plow are also protec ted 
from snow without in the least interferin g with accessibility to 
th e running gear. The hood or overhang part of th e roof has 
been practically tak en away to make perfec tly easy th e manipula
ti on of th e trolley ro pe. The effective Taunton digger is app lied 
to th is plow, and, as now built , the manufa cturers, who have had 
many years of experience in elec tri c pl ow buildin g, state that they 
can see no oppo i-tunity for furth er improvement in a pl ow for all 
ro un d si ngle track wo rk. The changes made thi s yea r , as sta ted, 
are not in desig n, hut are mainly in the substitution of timber and 
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wrought iron in place of cast iron. For ordinary work the exces
sive weight is not often necessary. For th e heaviest kind of drift 
wor k, such as is met in Maine and Canada , however , th e company 
makes the T aunton h eavy-nose plow, which weigh s twice as much 
as the plow described above. 

----♦----
A New Steel Trolley Pole 

A trolley pole which differs in many important respects fro m 
the ordinary ones now on th e market has recently been brought 
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SECTIONAL TROLLEY POLE 
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out by th e Pressed Steel Car Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
accompanying engraving presents a good idea of the general ap
pearance of the pressed steel poles, sectional views being given 
to aid the reader's understanding of its construction. T h e new 
style is made in two semicircular sections, so fi r mly riveted to
geth er that they become practically one piece. Thus a maximum 
standard of strength is established throughout its enti re length, 
and the occasional uncertainty which accompanies th e use of poles 
havinf!" two or more lon gi tudinal sections is eliminated. Brackets 

of a form shown in the illustration are placed on the flanges of the 
pole at the ground lin e and at the base, which give additional 
ri gidity. The manufacturers claim that a pole of this kind can be 
made more cheaply than a tubular pole, and have prepared dies 
whi ch enable them to turn out any size from 24 ft. to 40 ft. A 
mall eable or cast-iron cap covers the top of the pole, which gives 
an arti sti c finish to it s handsome appearance. 

A Noiseless Car Wheel 

T h e introduction of 2 or 3 lbs. of paper ben eath the tire of a 
car has been tri ed with marked success in Chicago. Four wheels 
made in the manner shown in the accompanying sketch have been 
in operation fo r some time on a street car, and a similar equip
m ent is being tri ed by o ne of the steam roads. This new style of 

NOISELESS CAR WHEEL 

wheel is the invention of I. Hogeland, of Chicago, who claims 
that by its use a sufficient recoil or cushion is obtained to r ender 
steel tires unnecessary, even for h eavy steam railroad practice. 
The wheels were made by the Wells & French Car & Wheel Com
pany. The tests are being made under the severest conditions , 
the street car on which the wheels have been pl aced running over 
some of the worst track in Chicago, so that th e sa ti sfactory oper
ation of the invention under less trying circumstances is assured. 

New Method of Hardening Steel 

The Bethlehem Steel Company has r ecently perfec ted a n ew 
method of hardenin g steel, which is parti cularly adapted to tool 
steel. This process, which is called the T aylor-White process, has 
been employed in the Bethleh em works with r emarkable results, 
and has enabled th e company to speed up it s m ain lines of shaft 
fro m 90 to 2 50 r. p. m. and g reatly to increase the output of its 
machine shops. 

One virtue of the Taylor-Whit e process is that it gives to the 
steel the very valuable and exceptional property of retaming a 
high degree of hardness when heated to a visible r ed heat. It is 
possible with one of these tools t o cut steel at a speed so great as 
to h eat up the point of th e tool to r edness and have it continue 
to cut for several minutes at thi s speed, leaving an unusually 
smooth finish on the work, as well as cutting accurately to size. 
The advantage in leaving a sm ooth roughing cut and of having 
the work accurately to size wi ll be readily apprec ia ted, as it mate
rially lessens the work of fi n ishing. The practical speeds at which 
these tools will run has b een fo und t o be from two to four times 
that of any steel with which the company has experimented, and 
it has endeavored to obtain the best in the market. The effect 
of th e Taylor-Whi te process, which is appli ed after the tool has 
been dressed or machined to shape, pen etrates to the center of 
the steel, even in the largest t ools eve r treated , i. e., 4 ins. square. 

All of the standard brands of self-hardening steel which have 
been experimented wi th are im proved to a more or less extent by 
the treatment ; it is preferred, how ever, to use a steel of special 
composition in order to get th e g reatest uniformity and maximum 
results. Thi s special steel fo rges so much more readily than the 
general run of self-hardenin g steels that t ools of difficult shapes 
may easily be :nade up. 

The company has also di scovered a simple and comparatively 
rapid m ethod of annealin g this special steel by which tools may 
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be easily machin ed to shape, making it applieable to twist dri ll s, 
ehasers, inserted cutters, etc., which have heretofore not been 
made from self-hardening steel. 

A very important feature resulting from the use of this process 
is that th e tools are extremely uniform in quality, so that work 
on which they are used can be regularly performed at the maxi
mum rate of speed. The variation in the quality of these tools 
does not run ove r 5 per cent, which insures a much g reater degree 
of uniformity than is attained in any other tools that we know 
of, whether made eith er of tempered or any air-hardening steel. 
With uniform tools the piece-work system can be most efficien tly 
used, as the pi ece rate must a lways be based not on the average 
cutting speed of the tools, but on the speed of the worst tool in use. 

The eompany proposes to sell shop rights to use thi s process, 
the price to be based upon the number of tools in use, as well as 
their size and character. 

Car for Cold Climate 

The type of car shown in the aceompanying engraving is on e 
which has been found useful and satisfactory for suburban lines 

CLOSED CAR FOR BIDDEFORD 

in very cold and trying climates. The c'ar in question was built 
by the J. G. Brill Company for the P ortland Railroad Company 
to be operated on the Biddeford & Saco line. The body is 18 ft. 
long and is mounted on No. 21-E trucks, furni shed with two 
motors. The platforms are 4 ft. 6 ins. long with so-called circular 
ends. They are complet ely enclosed, havin g fo lding doors which 
turn back against the body of the car. Th is gives complete pro
t ec tion to both motorman and conductor, a fea ture hi ghly neces
sary in a climate where the th ermometer often drops below zero 
and where high, piercing winds are the rule during the winter. 
The cars measure 27 ft . over all and are 6 ft. 2 in s. at the sill s and 
7 ft. 6 ins. over all. Lookin g at the engravin g it will b e noticed 
that scrapers are fitted at each end of th e car. Th ese attachments 
are almost equivalent to a snow plow, and enabl e the car to run 
through light snow and even move the small but annoyin g drift s 
which are common on some parts of th e line. Scrapers could be 
more frequently used to advantage, as they prevent many delays 
in winter operation. which are both annoying and costly. The 
ends of the car are fitt ed with Brill angle-i ron bumpers, sand
boxes, D edenda gongs and electric h eadlights. The track is stand
ard gage, 4 ft. 8½ ins. The wheel base is 7 ft., thu s securin g g reat 
steadin ess of motion and enabling a high speed to be maintained 
with comfort. The car m easures 12 ft . from the h ead of the rail 
over the trolley board. 

The finish over the windows inside is of mahoga ny, th e sashes 
are of mahogany with arched tops, and the head linin g is of three
ply quartered oak. Four-sided reversible signs are placed o n the 
sides and ends of the ca r. The trim throu gh out is solid bronze. 
The total weight of the car without motors is 11 ,800 lbs. Th e sea ts 
are longitudinal. with spring seats and backs covered with crimson 
plush . Cars of thi s general type are easily h eated and th e practice 
is fairly di vided between electric h eater s and stoves. 

----♦----
Nelson C. Draper has been appointed superintendent of the 

Peoria & P ekin Terminal Railway Company, o f Peoria, Ill., to 
succeed Mark H. Hubbell , r esigned. Mr. Draper has been con
nected wi th thi s road for some time as electri cal eng in eer , and was 
formerly connected with the Central Railway Company, of Peoria. 

A New Incorporation 

Messrs. Fowler and Robe rt, compri sing th e firm of Fowler & 
R obert, the organization of which was announced in the STREET 
R AILWAY J OURNAL a few months ago, have fo und their business 
as manufacturers and dealers in general railway supplies has in
creased so rapidly as to call for a large extension of their facilitie s. 
For thi s reason, they have organized a company, which will be 
known as the Fowler & Robert Manufacturing Company, have 
secured good-sized works at 1263 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, and 
have en larged their field and perso nnel. The latter is now ex
tremely stron g, and includes not only Messrs. Fowler and Rob ert, 
who are well known in the street railway fi eld, but also George W. 
Linch, for a long time superintendent of the Dry Dock, East 
Broadway & Battery Railway Company, in New York City, and 
Fred Vieweg, as well as oth er s. The company is prepared to 
supply all the specialties formerly made by th e Lewis & Fowler 
Manufacturing Company and the Brooklyn Railway Supply Com
pany, and will make a special ty of th e L. & F. improved fare regis
ter. This register, which is the former Lewis & Fowler, but in 
which have been embodied a number of important improvements, 
has stood the test of service for twenty years, and is one of the 

ea rli est and best known in the fi eld. The new 
company believes that now that these registers 
wi ll be manufactured and suppli ed by the same 
persons who were instrumental in it s original 
design and manufacture, and now that repair 
parts for it can easily be secured, the machine 
will be received with all it s former popularity. 
In addition, the com pany will man ufacture repair 
parts for L. & F. electric snow sweepers and 
car h eaters, and wi ll man ufact ure, or has secured 
the agencies for, all kinds of car trimmings, 
bell s, gongs, brake-shoes, bearings, special track 
work, trolley wheels and harps , commutators, 
canopy switches, etc., as well as the Thistl e 
bra11d of metallic paints. The New York office 
r emain s at 149 Broadway. 

___ __._ . ._ __ _ 

New Publications 

Horseless Vehicles, Automobiles and Motor 
Cycles. By Gardner D. Hiscox. Published 

by Norman W. H enley & Company, New York City. 459 
pages. Illustrated. Price, $3. 

In this book the author again exhibits hi s faculty of practical 
discrimin ation. From th e immense fi eld offered by th e present 
state of automobile manufacture he has made most happy selec
ti ons, and compiled a series of illustrated descripti on s of steam, 
internal combustion. compressed air and electrical vehicles, which 
cannot fail to prove of servi ce to those interested either in their 
production or ope ration. As is natural in books of this kind, un
limited use has been made of patent drawings, illustrations from 
trade catalogues, etc., but as they admirably serve their intended 
purpose no fault can be fo und with their introduction. The first 
two chapters contain many interesting facts concerning the utility 
and history, and considerable space is given to the running, care 
and repair of automobiles, but the greater part of the volume is 
devoted to the various styles which the author has chosen to de
scribe. 

Gas-Engine Construction. By Henry V. A. Parsell, Jr., and 
Arthur J. Weed. Published by Norman W. Henley & Com
pany, N ew York City. 296 pages Illu strated. Price, $2.50. 

The amateur mechanic who is intere sted in gas engi nes will 
find much information in this volume. After thirty-eight pages 
of rath er meager description of the various types and some com
mercial form s, the author devotes nearly the entire remainder of 
the book to the manufacture of a ½-hp engine. Starti ng at th e 
patterns, instructions are given in g reat detail for every operation 
until th e work is completed. The book is uniqu ely illustrated by 
reproductions of photographs taken during the actual construc
tion of such an engine by the author, as we ll as th e ordinary work
ing drawings. A feature which will, pe rhaps, make the book of 
interest to engineers is an annotated li st of gas-engin e books and 
periodicals published in the E ngli sh lang uage, with which it closes. 
Corporations and Public vVelfa re. P ubli shed by McClure, Phillip s 

& Company, New York. 208 pages. Price, $1.50. 
This book contain s a collection of add resses delivered at the 

an nual meeting of the American Academy of Political and Social 
Science in Phi ladelphia in April. The yoJume contai ns many 
papers of interes t tn students of sociology, and the subj ect of 111ll · 

nicipal control receives quite a little attention. 
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CURRENT NEWS 
Third Rail Attacked in Brooklyn 

The Department of Publi c Buildings, Lightin g and Supplies 
has begun an attack on the Brooklyn R apid Transi t Co mpany, and 
has officially notified the company that it mu st eith er make the 
system absolutely safe or do away with it a ltogeth er on the ele
vated lines. Thi s ac ti on is said to have been pro mpted, as offi
cially put, '' Because of the numerou s serious acciden ts on the sys
tem si nce its installation,'' but is believed to be a similar political 
demonstration to th at made against the Manhattan Company by 
Tammany Hall late last year. 

Proposition for a Sub-Sidewalk Railway in Chicago 

J . H. Fa rrar, of Chicago, has submitted plans and detailed 
explanation s of a sub-s idewalk ra ilway to the Street Railway 
Commission. The chief merit s of the sys tem are in the cost of 
construction and th e h igh speed which may be attained. The 
scheme provides fo r the construction of the road directly under 
the sidewalk. 

For u se on the sub-sidewalk railway the inYentor proposes an 
o pen car, resembling a carettc with the top cut away. T h e side
walk above furnishes the top for the car and pri smatic walks 
above give light, aided by electric lights within. H eat is to be 
furni shed from gas radiators along the curb. 

Wire=Tapper Caught in Milwaukee 

On A ug. 25 the engi neer of two large ;\lilwaukee buildings was 
arre ster! on the charge of stealing electricity from the .:\Iilwaukee 
Electric lZailway & Light Company. Secret connections were 
macle with the lighting lines of th1.: corn,_·any, and power was 
, tolen for lighting both buildings. Superintendent Rau, of the 
i\ l ilwaukee Company, had hi s suspicion s aroused, it is said, by the 
nnu stial hours at which lights were lighkcl in the building, and 
at once began an im·e,tigation, feeling certain that the plants in 
the bnilding were not being operated at the unusual hours at 
which th e lights wne used. It is said that the case will be prose
cuted to the bitter end and that an example will be made of the 
thief. 

Reorganization in Elmira 
A meeting was held last week of the Elmira \\Tater, Light & 

Railroad Company, the new company in Elmira, at which officers 
were elected, and the company took oYer the property of the old 
l~lmira J\Tunicipal ImproYement Company. The latter has. for 
some time past, been in the hands of a reorganization committee, 
co nsisti ng of George \\T. Yonng, chairman ; \\Talter G. Oakman, 
J ames C. Simpson and E. C. Jones. The new company owns and 
operates the water, gas and electric light properties in Elmira. as 
well as the former street railway property of the Municipal Im
provement Company. The board of directors of the new com
pany consists of Frank R. Ford, of New York, president: Charles 
F. Uebelacker, vice-president and general manager; John Alvin 
Young, H. M. Francis and Frank H. Dads. J . M. Diven is secre
tary and treasurer, and H . D. Benner is assistant secretary. 

From Schenectady to Albany 

The Un ited Traction Company, of Albany, N. Y., and the 
Schnectady Railway Company have come to an understanding 
regarding the construction of an electric railway from Schenec
tady to Albany, and a company has just been incorporated to carry 
out the project. The company is known as th e Albany & Schenec
tady Traction Company, and is capitalized at $100,000. The road 
will be built oYer the Schenectady turnpike. The company has 
been granted the right to operate over the lines of the United 
Traction Company to the heart of Albany. F ollowi ng are the 
officers and directors of the company: Jesse H. L eonard, presi
dent: J. S. Klingelsmith, Yice-president and general manager; 
C. D. Miller, secretary; Edward r. \\Tilliams. treasurer. Directors: 
J esse H. Leonard, Edward P. \\Tilliams, C. D. Miller. T. K erwin 
and J. S. Klingelsmith , of Albany; Charles Pfisger, of New York; 
B. B. Griffen and \ \Tilliam Hay Bacus, of Saratoga Springs; G. 
G. Evertonson. Bath-on-the-Hudson. 

Operating Changes in St. Louis 
The St. Louis Transit Company is planning to make a number 

of important changes in the operating routes of its lin es, and is 
now constructing a number of switches at different points in the 
city to permit making the chan ges. In the downtown district 
a number o f switches a re being constrncted with a view to ar
r an ging loops at the eastern terminals of all the roads, and those 
in the west end are being constructed with a view of arranging 
new lin es. The three most important changes will be made in 
the Olive Street, Channin g Avenue and Southern Electric lines. 
Th e Olive Street line will be continued to Forsythe Junction, 
where connections will be made with the present road to Clayton; 
the Channing Avenue line will be a new division, and will run 
east from the city limit s on Easton Avenue to Grand, south on 
Grand to Cook, east on Cook to Channing, south on Channing 
to Laclede a nd th en east over th e Laclede Avenue tracks on 
Market to Broadway; th e no rth ern, t erminus of the Southern 
electri c line will be changed so as it wi ll make a loop around 
Seventh , Morgan and Sixth Streets instead of going north as far 
as H oward Street , as at present. 

Reorganization of the Chicago General Railway Company 
The stockholders of the Chicago General R ailway Company 

are in rece ipt of a letter outlinin g a plan fo r the r eorganization 
of the company, whi ch gives them permission to file, within a 
specified time, their holdin g o f stock wi th the R eal Estate Trust 
Company, of New York, in o rder to take advantage of a pending 
settlement and a sale of th e property. J oseph P. Mahoney, Will
iam A. Goodman and Charles L. Bonney are nam ed as a stock
holders' commi ttee, with full power to tran sfer and vo te the stock 
at their disc retion , and to r epresent all the stockh olders, signin g 
the agreement in the prospec tive sa le of th e com pany' s property. 
It is said that more than $300,000 out of a total $500,000 stock issue 
have al ready been deposited with the New York Trust Company. 
The majo ri ty co nt rol is, therefo re, already assured. This is one 
of the final step s taken by th e Chicago General's reorganization 
committee to prevent a fo reclosure sale under the present r eceiver
ship proceedings and to protect the company's stockholders. The 
plan was drafted by the New York creditors o f the company, who 
are opposed to allowing a fo reclosure sale. 

The fact that the Chicago General Company has valuable fran
ci1i ses from th e city and that negotiations have several times been 
in progress for a transfer of these rights to the Chicago City Rail
way, is the basis for the new stockholders' agreem ent. It is re
liably stated that a standing cash offer for a controlling majority 
of the stock is already in the new stockholders' committee's pos
session. Another committee r epresenting the bondholders is also 
working on th e same lines. This is composed of J a mes P. Black 
and Lyman M. Paine, of Chicago, and N ewbury D. Lawton, of 
New York. Practically all the outstandin g bonds, except those 
deposited with the Merchants' Loan & Trust Company, of Chi
cago, and those in the possession of ex-President James H. Wit
beck, have been deposited under a simi lar agreem ent with the 
Real Estate Trust Company in New York. The bondholders' in
terests ar e thus divided between the Merchants' Loan & Trust 
Company, which also r epresents the company' s fl oating debt cred
itors: the \ \Ti tbecl< and King holdings , which are the subject of liti
gation in the courts, and th e New York creditors. It is under
stood th at an amicable settlement may soon be arranged, under 
which the three coteries of bondholders will pool their interests. 

A Striking Advertisement 

The Chi cago U nion Traction Company is now c~rrying a large 
advertising card in the press of that city, especially appealing to 
the G. A. R. g uests, who are now in that city, and setting forth 
how Chicago may be seen for a dime. The advertisement is in 
large type, and is headed: "See Chicago fo r a Dime on the Trol
ley Car. " In the left-hand upper corner of the card is a cut of a 
car well fill ed with G. A. R. delegates , showing in the background 
th e 011tline of the g reat Ferri s wheel, and dated Chicago, 1900, 
while in th e left-hand lower corner is an outline picture showing 
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the troops on their triumphan t return to Washington in 1865. 
The advertisement is divided into five paragraphs, each ending 
with the words, "ON THE TROLLEY CAR," in large type. 
T he last paragraph ends with these words in especiall y large type 
stretching across th e entir e bottom of the card. T he introductory 
words of each paragraph are in large type and are quite promi
nent. W e reprint thre e of the paragraph s as they appear in the 
advertisement, to show h ow well writt en and fo rcible they are: 

SPECIA L I NVITATIONS are extended to the visi tor thi s 
week to in spect Chicago and it s suburbs and see the great changes 
that have tal ... en place sinc e the days of '6r. T his western town 
has fought it s battles and won its victories until it stands to-day 
in th e fro nt rank of the grea t ci ti es o f th e world. T he thin gs 
which make it great may be see n easily by all who are cl ever 
enough to look fo r th em ON THE TROLLEY CAR. 

ONE OF THE FORCES which has aided materially in the 
success of the city has been the troll ey car- th e grea t modern 
populat io n distributer. Th e evoluti on from the old o ne-horse 
car of the six ti es to the modern , double- truck, air -brake, elec tric
lighted creati on of to-day, might call fo rth a repe tition of M ilto n·s 
sentiment: "Peace hath her victories no less .r enowned than war. " 
The victo ri es in the street-car field have resulted in placi ng the 
trolley car on the health-restorin g, p leasure-giv in g li st of m odern 
invention s, so that now it is quite th e proper thing to see the 
sights o f the city, it s suburbs, parks, groves, boulevards and out
ing resort s by goi ng to th em ON THE TROLLEY CAR. 

FOR SOCIAL PARTIES special trolley cars are in service 
goin g to any part of the city. T here are many pleasant trips of 
this character around suburban Chicago, and thi s would be a 
delightful way to entertain one's fri ends. There are ove r 500 
miles of tracks covered by the troll ey ca rs in operation by th e 
Union Traction Company on the n orth and west sides of town, 
and one may readily se lec t a route coverin g a score of interesting 
point s. If in doubt , address th e general offices of the company, at 
444 North Clark Street. T elephone North 736, and fin d out about 
where to go and how to get th ere ON TH E TROLLEY C.\R. 

Street Railway Patents 

[This department is conducted by 'vV. A. Rosenbaum . patent a t
to rney, 177 Times Building, New York.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED AUG. 21, 1~00 

656,183. Gate fo r Open Cars; C. M. Fairbanks, Central Falls, 
R. I. App. filed A pril 18, 1900. Each seat is provided with two 
gates, one at each end, both of which are operated at the sam e tim e 
by the turning of the seat, the on e opening and the other closing. 

PATENTS NOS . 656,183 AND 656,511 

656,188. Car Seat; H. S. Hale, Philadelphia, P a. J\pp. filed 
March 20, 1900. A construction providing fo r th e lower edge of 
the back clea ring the surface of th e seat cushion when the back is 
shi fted. 

656,207. Trolley Wh eel ; H. A. Osborne, P lai nvill e. Conn. App. 
filed D ec. 6, 1899. The flange s of the wheel are provided with cut
tin g ribs to r emove the ic e from the wire. 

656,219. Seat Structure; W . L. Schell enbach, P hiladelphia, Pa. 
A pp. fil ed July 22, 1899. Gearing is arranged between the seat and 
the lever s, which move th e seat back, so that th e back will be given 
a certain inclination when it is swung from .one side to the oth er. 

656,226. Rail -J oint ; B. Sturenberg, Alfhausen, Germany. App. 
filed F eb. 6, 1900. The di sting ui shing feature is a doubl e wedge-

shaped fish -plate lying against the suitably tapered h eads and webs 
of the rail. 

656,276. Electric Railway System; L. E. Walkin s, Springfield, 
Mass. App. filed Dec. 15, 1898. The pressure of the car wheel fir~t 
throws the switch to close the circuit to th e sectional conductor, 
the ci rcuit bein g th ereafter held closed by an elec t ro-magnet , unt il 
the vehicl e has passed. 

656,372. Guard for Con troller Brushes; A. L. Riker, New York, 
N. Y. A pp. fil ed J an. 8, 1900. Th e guard prevents the controller 
brushes from catchi ng upon the controller segm ents. 

656,379. Brake; G. E. Seymour and F. Kahler, New A lbany, 
Ind. App. filed } tine 7, 1900. The releasing device is a button on 
th e end of th e brake staff by pushing which an instantaneous re
lease is affected without movement of th e handle. 

656,381. Anti-Vibrating Car Truck; L. C. Thompson and F. 
Kirk, Cuyahoga Falls and Akron, Ohio. App. filed Oct. 19, 1899. 
T he invention relates to a pair of fo ur-wheeled electric car tru cks 
supporting the car upon the motor drive-wheels and bracing th e 
g uide wheel in a manner to receive the vib ratory shock generated 
at the electric motors in connection with the motor armature, in
cluding the vibration ge nerated by th e rapid revolving motio n of 
the car wh eels. 

656,445. Cooling Brakes; A. Ekstrom, Schenectady, N. Y. 
App. fil ed April 27, 1898. A piping system is arranged to deliver 
a cooling liquid again st the brake sh oes to r educe the temperature 
du e to freq uent use. 

656,477. A uxiliary Car Mover; P. Ryan, New York, N. Y. 
App. fi led D ec. 29, 1899. A n eccen tri c on the axle vibrates a 
pusher-bar, which acts aga in st the road bed. 

656,5 l I. Electric R ailway Sys ten, ; G. L. Campbell, New York, 
N. Y. App. filed D ec. 15 , 1899. A troll ey car rying an armature 
is dragged th rough a conduit by a magnet on the car. In moving 
along the troll ey closes th e circuit between the main and sectional 
conductor. 

656,571. Controller for Electric Motor; T. S. Perkins. Idl e
wood, Pa. App. filed Jan. 13, 1900. In connection with the con
tact fin gers one or m ore electro-magnets and arc shields are pro
vided, wi th magnetic flux conductors, which proj ec t between ad 
jacent fin gers and into proximity to the pole pieces of the magnet~ 
for the purpose of preventing arcing. 

656,608. Brake Mechanism; C. E. Moore, Chicago, Ill. J\pp. 
filed De c. 23, 1899. The combination with a brake-shoe h ead, of 
a hanger for suspendin g or supporting the same, provided with. a 
ball-and-socket connection between said hanger and brake shoe 
and a ball-and-socket connec tion at the upper end of said hanger 
between the sam e and the truck frame, each of said ball-and
socke t connection s comprising a ball and a two-part socket sur
roundin g the ball. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

l\'1R. H. J. McGOWAN, president of the Indianapolis Street 
Railway Company, of Indianapolis, Ind. , has been elected presi
dent of the Kansas City Gas Company, of Kansas City. 

M R. A. J. PURINTON, of W aterbury, Conn. , has been elec ted 
general manager of the Palmer & Munson Street Railway Com
pany, of Palmer , Mass., to succeed Mr. D . F. Burritt. Mr. Purin
ton will also have charge of the plant of the Central Massachusetts 
E lec tric Company. 

MR. HERBERT W . SMITH has accepted a position with the 
Stuart-Howland Company, of 283 Devonshire Street, Boston, as 
assistant manager of it s railway departm ent. Mr. Smith's exten 
sive experi en ce in the str eet railway supply business well fit s him 
fo r hi s new duti es. 

MR. F. I. BRO'vVN has been elected president of the J ackson
vi lle Street Railway Company, of J acksonvi lle, Fla. , to suc ceed 
l\1 r. D. F. J ack. Mr. J ack resigned because of th e pressure of 
hi s duties as general traffic manager of th e Plant system. l\1r. 
Brown is also president of the Main Street Railroad Company, oi 
J ack sonvill e, and th e supervisi0-11 of both systems will thus be 
brought under one head. 

MR. HENRY S. NEWTON has resigned as manager and pur
ch asing agent of the Syracuse, Lakeside & Baldwinsvill e Railway, 
of Syracuse, N. Y. , to accept the position of general superintend ent 
of the Beaver Valley Traction Company, of Beaver Falls, Pa. Mr. 
Newton has previously been connected with the Consolidated 
Street R ail way Company, of W heelin g, Vv. Va.: th e Syracu se 
Street Railroad Company, and the Syracuse Rapid Transit Com
pany. 
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MR. T . B. GOODYER, gen eral traffic superintendent; Mr. H. 
M. Sayers, power engineer, and Mr. J. A. Lycett, distr ict superin
tendent o f th e British E lectric Traction Company, of London, 
E ngland, who are now studyi ng A merican electric railway prac
t ice, were in Buffalo Aug. 20. Messrs. Goodyer, Sayers and Ly
cett inspected the lines of the International Traction Company 
and expressed themselves as well pleased with the system. I t is 
th eir purpose to visit T oronto, and then g o to New York. They 
will sail for London about Sept. I. 

•• 
NEWS NOTES 

WASH I NGTON, D. C.-The assistant attorney for the district has for
warded to the Commissioners an opinion holding that passengers of the 
Brightwood. R ai lway Company are not entitled to free transfers to the Metro
politan Rai lroad Company, and that the act of F eb. 26, 1895, authorizing a nd 
requir ing the Brightwood Company to sell four coupon tickets for 25 cents, 
good fo r one continuous ride in the Di strict of Columbia over the lin es of the 
sa id company and the lines of the Metropolitan Railroad Company, is still in 
force. For the past five or six months passengers on the Brightwood road 
have been given free transfers at the terminus of that road for a continuous 
ride over the line of the Metropolitan R ai lroad Company. Under an arrange
men t announced by the \1/ashington T raction & Electric Company these fre e 
t ransfers will be discontinued on Sept. 1, and passengers desiring to trans
fe r to the Metropolitan line will be required to use a four-for-a-quarter tick et 
good for one continuous ride in the District of Columbia over the line of the 
Brightwood and Metropolitan roads, or pay cash fares. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-Coal is to be sub stituted for oil as fuel in the Western 
Avenue, H obbie Street and Rockwell Street power h ouses of the Union Trac
tion Company. Th e 1,lants are being fitted with automatic stokers in prepara
tion for the change. Economy is given as the reason for the change. 

PALMER, MASS.-The P almer & l\Ionson Street Railway Company has 
accepted the franchise recently granted it by the Council of \Vilbraham. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.-A car of the Middlesex & Somerset Traction 
Company ran into a freight train on the Raritan River R ailroad, Aug. 20. 
Seven passengers, who were on the car, escaped injury by jumpin g from the 
car. The motorman and conductor remained at their posts, and both were 
shaken up badly. 

l{UCHESTER, N. Y.-Twelve persons were injured, one mortally, and 
forty others were in danger through an accident on the Manitou B each R a il
road at Greenway's Bluff, near Charlotte, on Aug. 24. A crowded car was 
dnailed by the breaking of a flange, and it plunged into a gully 15 ft. below. 

CLEVELAND , OIIIU.-A car on the Cleveland & Chagrin Falls Electric 
l{ailway jumped the track on a cur ve n ear Chagrin Falls Aug. 22, while run
ing at hig h speed. The car was wrecked and the crew and twelve passengers 
cut and bruised. Five persons were seriously injured. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-The Cleveland Electric R ailway Company is re
ceiving the first of a lot of fifty double-truck cars ordered some time ago 
from the J. G. Brill Company, of Philadelphia. In the near future all lines 
opera ted by the company will have been equipped with these cars. 

COLUl\lBUS, OHIO.-The employees of the Columbus R ai lway Com
pany were given their fourth annual outing at Olentangy Park a few days 
ago. Twenty-three hundred metal badges were issued to the families of 
employees, furnishing free transportation and admission to the park and all 
entertainments to the holders. The car crews were arranged in shift s so that 
every employee was given a chance to participate in the fe stivities. 

COLUl\IBUS, OHIO.-The Urbana, J\lechanicsburg & Columbus Electric 
Railway Company has presented a proposition to the city for a franchise on 
certain city streets. The company agrees to carry passengers at the rate of 5 
cents for single fare, seven t ickets for 25 cents and twenty-eight tick ets for 
$1, the fare to Urbana not to exceed 2 cents per mile. A bond for $1,000, 
with approved security, accompanied the proposition. 

BEAVER FALLS, PA.-On Aug. 24 a closed car of the Beaver Valley 
Traction Company jumped the track on a steep grade, overturned and 
plunged into two trees, where it hung suspended 150 ft. above the Fort 
\Vayne Railroad tracks. There were about fifty passengers on the car, many 
of whom were injured. 

RI CHMOND, VA.-The Richmond Passenger & Power Company and the 
Richmond Traction Company have practically agreed upon a system of gen
eral tran sfers, covering all the lines in Richmond and Manchester. 

SEATTLE, \1/ ASH.-The Supreme Court has just handed down a decision 
ordering that the temporary in junction restraining the Seattle Electric Com
pany fr om proceeding with certain improvements in its system, as authorized 
in the franchise gr2nt to J. D. Lowman and Jacob Furth, dated March 8, be 
dissolved. The effect of the decision is that the ordinance granting the 
franchise does n ot violate any of the provisions of the charter of the city of 
Seattle, and the procedure adopted by the City Council in passing the ordi
nance is in substantial compliance with the procedure mark ed out in the 
charter. As an immediate result of the decision, it is said the plans of the 
Seattle Electric Company, for which the franchise was secured , will be put 
into operation, involving substantial and costly repair s to existing lines of 
street ra ilway controll ed by the company, the reduction of fares, the inaugu
ration of a complete transfer system and the early commencement of work 
on many miles of extensions. 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

SAN BERNARDI NO , CAL.- The Board of City Trustees have granted 
Judge J. L. Campbell a franchise fo r constructing and operating a n electric 
railway over a specified route here. J ames H. Boyd is associate with Judge 
Campbell in the promotion of th e en terprise. 

NEW BRI TAIN, CONN.- T he Connecticut Lighting & P ower Company 
only awaits the action of the Legislature before b eginning work on its new 
line from Lazy Lane to Waterbury. With a line to W aterbury the Con
necticut Lighting & Power Company will have a direct route from H artford 
to Waterbury . 

MERIDEN, CO N N.-The directo rs of the Meriden, Southington & Com
pounce Tramway Company have voted to extend the company's lines through 
Cheshire to Waterbury, a d istance of 15 mil es. T he L egislature will be pe
titioned at its coming session to all ow the exten sion. Wh en the line is built 
fou r leading citi es of Southern Connecticut- New Haven , Waterbury, M eriden 
and Bridgeport-will b e connected by troll ey. T he connection b etween New 
H aven with W aterbury and M eriden will be made at Ch eshire, as the Fair 
H aven & 'W est ville line has voted to extend its line from Mount Carmel to 
Ch esh ir e, t o connect there with the Meriden and W aterbury line which is 
p lanned. \ Vhen the propo sed ex ten sions are built com plete t rolley line will 
be established bet ween H art fo rd and Bridgeport, a di stan ce of 53 miles .. 

J UNCTIO N CI T Y, KAN.-Th e City Counci l has granted F rank V. Crouch, 
of Carro llton , Mo., a franchise for the con str uction of an electric r ailway 
h ere. Mr. Crouch has announced that he has fi nancial backing to the amount 
of $500,000, an d that it is th e purpose of the promoters to also er ect a power 
plant with a capaci ty fo r furnishing light and power for industrial purposes in 
both Junction City and F ort Riley. 

LEXINGTON, MASS.- The L exing ton & Boston Street R ailway Com pan y 
has completed an d p laced in opera ti on its extension from Bedfo rd to Coa cord. 

WASHI NGTON, D. C.- The Council of Rockvill e, Md., has a t last ratified 
the ordinance grantin g th e W ashington & Rockville E lectric Railway Com
pany a franchise in R ockvill e. The work of surveying for the new line has 
begun, and it is announ ced car s will be in operation in a very short time. 

BOSTON, l\I ASS.-The Boston El evated Railway Com pany has just been 
granted a permit fo r the erection of a large car house on the south side of the 
Charles River. T he new house is to be of brick and wood, and will be 506 
ft. long, 34 ft. wide at one end and 71 ft . at the other. The storage capacity 
of th e house will be 250 cars. T here will be room s for the motormen an d 
conductors, offices, waiting room, lunch room and all conveniences. The 
cos t of the building will be about $G5,000. 

LYNN, MASS.-The L ynn & Boston l{ailroad Company will shor tly apply 
to the Council for fran chises fo r the exten sion of its l ines in two part s of 
Lynn. One of the location s des ired is on W es tern Avenue at the intersection 
of that thoroughfare with Eastern Avenue, and provides for the cont inuation 
o f the belt line over the Salem and Boston Turnpike, with a double t rack to 
the dividing line between Lynn an d Salem. Another exten sion for which 
permission will be asked is from the inter section of Eastern and W estern 
Avenues and the Salem and Boston Turnpike to Washington Street , parallel 
to the track now laid. T he Coun cil of Salem will al so be petitioned by the 
company for permission t o extend its lines from the d ivid ing line between 
the two cities to the business sect ion of Salem. The laying of these tracks, 
it is thought , would prove of great convenience to the traveling public be
tween the two cities. 

ST. LOUIS, MO.-The St. L ouis County Court has granted the St. Louis 
& Suburban Railway Company, of S t. Louis, Mo., permission to construct 
a track across Car son road n ear the city limits of Fer g uson , and to cross 
and run over the F lorissant R ock road for a short distance, fo rming part of 
a new lin e to R am:ma P ark , wh ere connection will be made with the Floris
sant division to F erguson. Practically the entire route, over 2 miles, will be 
over a private r ight of way. 

LARCHMONT , N . Y.-The L archmont Horse Railway Company has com
pleted and placed in operation it s extension from Larch mont Manor to P ort 
Chester. On the west the lin e connects with the U nion R ail way for New 
York, making it poss ibl e to ride by trolley fro m extreme southerly end of 
New York City to the Connecticut State line, a di stance of 32 miles. 

MOUNT VER NON, N . Y.- The New York, Westchester & Connecticut 
Traction Company has commen ced the construct ion of its line over the White 
Plains road in Bron xville, as p rovided for by a franchise recently granted by 
the village trustees. Thi s line is a continuation of the Nort h Mount Vernon 
lin e, of Mt. Vernon , an d ultimately, it is expected, will be extended to White 
P lains, a distan ce of 8 mil es. 

J E R SE Y CITY, N. J.- The North J ersey Street R ailway Com pany is now 
securing the con sents of property owners for the extension of it s lines in the 
Orange Valley. The new line will probably be a continuation of the present 
Central Avenue l{oad , which ends at Fourteenth Street. T he n ew line will 
run from Fourteen th Street west on Central Avenue, through East Orange, 
Oran ge, Cen tre S tr eet , Orange, to Tremont Avenue, and westerl y through the 
Orange V alley, a thickly populated section needin g tro ll ey accommodation. 

CINCI N N ATI , OHIO.-The Millcreek Valley Electric Railway Company 
has purchased a tract of land at H artwell on which to erect a n ew car h ou se 
an d pow er house. It is estimated that th is improvemen t will cost $125,000. 
The company will rush work on its Glendale ex ten sion, and expects to have 
the line completed by Oct. 1. Next spring the road will be extended to 
H amilton. This branch will run over the Carthage pike to the intersection 
of Spring Grove Avenue, at St. Bernard; thence along Spring Grove Avenue 
t o Chester Park , where it will connect with the Con solidated line, thus giving 
a d ir ect line from Hamilton to Fountain Square, passing through the villages 
of Glendale, Wyoming, Lockland, Reading, Hart well, Carthage, Elmwood 
Place and St. Bernard. 




